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The Class of Nineteen Forty-seven

...presents ...

THE ORACLE

A Publication of The Senior Class

Wakefield High School

Wakefield, Massachusetts



Foreword

Chuimate:^:

As Editors ol" 7 he Onidc. your Class Book, we present you

with the storv of \our lite in the form of a fairy tale, a fanciful

narrati\e of vour career at Wakefield High School.

In "Once Upon a lime ..." is \our introduction to the

executi\es and the facult\. "We Came Upon A Palace Filled

With Wondrous Treasures" describes the many enjoyable school

activities. In "Mere We F-ound Many Nappy Warriors," see

\ourselves at work and at pla\-. The last chapter of your career

is revealed in "
. . . .And We .All Lived Happily Ever After."

We offer )ou this Book in appreciation of \our support and

interest. At this time it is fitting also that we should acknowledge

our gratitude to the following for their invaluable assistance: Miss

Isabella Hirst and the Art Staff, especially Albert Scarpetti for his

Cover design; .Miss Alice R\'an and the Class Tvpists; Mr.

Edward A. Rich and the Item Press; Warren Kay Vantine Studio.

Class Photographer; .Miss Harriet Dunning for candid snapshots.

Bourdon Studio for three photographs, and Miss Bernice L. Cas-

well, our Facultv .Adviser.

Jo.\NNE PURRINGTON AND BrUCE MoRANG

Editors-in-Chief
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The Staff

Lidiiors-ni-Cbiel

Joanne Plkrington .\>iV) Bruce .Morvng

ibe Secretary

Allen Cameron

Associate Hditors

Marlvn Dodge, Benito Barsanti, Richard \\ ilkinson

Assistant Editors

(^YNiiHA Brooks Carolyn Kllacz
Anne Callan Ann Moncrieh
Lois Christopher Sally Nicolosi

Jean Coighlin Walter Nikitin

Joanne (~ox Edward O'Connor
Ralph DeCecca Mary O'Keei-e

Anna DeV'ita Mary Rinaldi

William Fdgett Katherine Round
Jeanne IIickey Ashley Russell
Joanne I Iickey Jeanne Smith
Betty I Iollett Ruth Smith
Joan Huff Joan Weathers

Shirley >oung

Art

(Ihairmaii. John Galvin Secretary. Joyce I'hwing

Anna Kostandin \'erna Barr^
Elizabeth Eklund Frances Leonard
Albert Scarpetti Arlene White

Faculty Adriser. Miss Isxhklla IIiksi'

BlSINIiSS

I'he Maiiaiicr. IJol'gi.\s S'iiu

Assistants

Robert Surette Audrey. DeLan(,lh
Barbara I Iaynes Jean Leone

M xR'i' Cough I. \N

The Staff Typists

Eleanor Cardillo Bernice Kondrup
Joanne Carr Carolyn Kulacz
Lois Christopher Evelyn Miller
Jean (2oughlin Patricia Nardone
Pauline Donaher Shirley Sylyen
Sue Early Jean Tecce
Gladys Edmands Mary Tine
Doris Frawley Carol Windt

Faculty Advner. Miss Alice Ryan

General Adviser. Miss Bernice L. Caswell
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A Tribute

As the Class of Nineteen FortN-sexen. we are sad to lea\e our

heloxed Wakefield lli^li hut proud to know that we are the last

class to ser\e under the kindl\' and efficient rule of Headmaster

Charles J. Peterson. Kexered b\' all — even the culprits — he

has our sincere ^ood wi>hes for happiness in his retirement from

acti\e ser\ice in our behalf.

For twent\ -ei<;ht years I leadmaster Peterson has been a

friend to the manv graduates of Wakefield High School. To our

class ill particular has he been a wise and sympathetic counselor

in ttie war-torn \ears. Patient with the wa\ward. diligent in

behalf of the discouraged, and watchful of the too impulsi\e

among us, our headmaster has proved himself worth\- of our

respect and admiration. And with one accord we, the Class of

Forty-seven, honor him by saying with emotion of both joy and

sadness

:

AVE ATQUE VALE!

Mail and Farewell!
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HEADMASTER, CHARLES J. PETERSON
Election Retirement

April, 1919 June, 1947
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MISS CASWELL

Dedication

"Patu'iit of toil: serene atiiuist alarm"

We of the (^lass of Nineteen loitx -se\en respect t'u I Iv cledicate our Class Book

to Miss Bernice L. Caswell, our lacult\- Achiser, aiul I lead of the English De-

partment of Wakefield lligh School. To he a member of one of her classes is a

privilege not only for her excellent training in tiie subject she teaches so well, but

also for the pleasure of knowing her a> a person, with her delightful humor and

pleasant smile, and. above all, iier abilitx to make eacli session a happv experience

in a busy school da\

.
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Once upon
a time
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"Once Upon a Time

Three magic words

—

Wakefield Ili'j,!? School— started the chiss ol' Nineteen

portv-se\en on its memorable journey. As the ("iood Fairy Opportunity smiled

upon us, we timid but eager freshmen of not so long ago saw t)ur dreams and

\isions become realities.

Once again the magic touch is ours. We recall the green lawns and our dear

school . . . friendly greetings from 1 leadmaster Peterson . . . beaming seniors

and merciless pranksters who directed us to the non-existent elexators . . . the

welcome refuge of comfortable home rooms and interested teachers . . . program

cards and exentually that ogre— Report (^ards . . . school cheers ... P. .M.

slips, dreaded b\- some but cherished by others . . . persistent studies . . . an-

ticipateil assemblies . . . glamorous corridors . . . appetizing lunches . . . radi-

ant laughter — all these we ha\e lo\ed once upon a time.
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EXECUTIVES
Left to Right: R. Edgar Fisher. Assistant Superintendent: Elizabeth V. Upham. Dean of Girls; Roland

H. Kinder, Sub-Master; Charles J. Peterson, Principal.
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Physical Education
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Language Department

Science Department Mathematics Department



The "boys" talk it over Gentlemen at ease

A locker key? The helping hand



Muzzey's famous smile Week-end reminiscences
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We came upon a
castle filled with
wondrous treasures
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We Came Upon a Castle Filled With

Wondrous Treasures

Alter our initial shvness had vanished, we discovered that our new abode

afforded many pleasurable activities. So dear to us were the \ arious groups and

i:lubs to which we were introduced, that they soon became an integral part of our

lixes. .Among the highlights of these years are these all-too-fleeting remembrances:

'i'he bright red-and-white uniformed Band parading down the field; the Orchestra

in action at our Senior Pla\'; the sweet mu^ic of the Glee Clubs and the Chorus;

youthful ihespians in the smash hit, Janie: the efficient service of the Library

Science (Hub; the \aried experiments of the chemistry class; the attractive gowns

ami sparkling tlecoralions of our junior Prom. But we must not pause here. Down
Memor\ 1 .ane is the (.iale, October 8. l')4i the fust appearance of The Lookout,

our school paper, clo.sely followed by an intriguing notice upon the bulletin board,

its message.'' .\n invitation to attend an open meeting of tlie Inter Nos (^lub, our

girl^' special project.

•And then came rumors of a Canteen -an activitv reallv our own! 1 he

rumor became a reality, ami, under the sponsorship of the Student (j)uncil. we

had a fascinating mea^^ of recreation.

1 riilv. Wakelield lli'ih School has been a veritable treasure chest for us.

^.liii' Sixteen



Morning
mailman

Corridor
romance

Study in the "aud'

Are there any questions? The answer, please



Wind-drifts
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Smile, please Test tube tribulations

Vets



Syncopated songsters Jazzettes

Next dance, please? Wistful watchers



Hammer and Saw Raise your hands



Ml ULS 1 V.UL NLIl.

Front Row. Left to Right: Shirley Edwards. Olga Hill. Caryl Maher. Francis O'Hara. John Roberto. Alice
McLaughlin. Cynthia Brooks. Janet King. Marlyn Dodge.

Back Row. Loft to Right: Jean Connolly. James Wenzel. William Healey. Leonard O'Hara. Norman
Campbell. Hugh McLaughlin. Constance Armstrong. Barbara Brooks.

We, The Students, Speak
rill-; sTi Dii.xr council

I'hc StLuicnt (Council can well he prouil of a successful xear of outstanding

leadership in school goxernnient. I he e\er-jiopular Canteen is smoothlv managed
through the willing cooperation of its numbers. Aside from compiling the in-

formati\e School .^lanuaI for the henetit of the students, the l*-)4(>47 (x)uncil has

abl\- carrieti on the project instituted in l'-'44 of \isiting neighboring schools to

obtain constructixe ideas to better Wakefield lligli. Mr. Murraw the new Faculty

Adxiser. has done admirabl\- well in following the excellent example set by his

predecessor. .Mr. 1 lealev

.

Till Pl.RSOWl 1.

/''residt'iil : John Koberto. '47

Vice-President: F-rancis 01 lara, '48

Secretary- Treasurer : .Alice .McLaughlin, '47

Executive Committee : Barbara Brooks, '4S: James Wen/el, '48

Senior Class Representatives: (]\nthia Brooks, Peter Brownson, George Collins.

Marl>n Dodge, William I lealew C\.\x\\ .Maher, .Mice .McLaughlin, and John
Roberto.

Junior Class Represeiitatives: Barbaia Brooks, .Norman Campbell. 1 homas
Canavan, Olga Hill, 1-rancis O'Hara, Kuth Wills. James W'enzel.

Sophomore Class Representatives: (Constance Armstrong. Jean C^onnoilw Shirley

Edwards. John Hacker. Janet King, Hugh McLaughlin, and Leonard O'Hara.
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Our Ladies Meet
IM L:I^ NOS

Thf Near l'-)46-1047 has betn one of achiex cmunt tor the Inter Ncis (^Uih under

the efficient .guidance of Dean I:lizabeth \'. I pham. I he Inter Nos Club's pur-

pose. "To create school spirit and intellectuall\- broaden the \ision of each girl in

Wakefield High School." was successfull\- carried out at the monthl\- meetings.

The outstanding e\ent of the \ear was the Tea Dance, which ttjok place on January

23rd. .Another acli\ it\ was the carefull\- planned program for the \ear.

The Progra.m

October— l-'reshman Daw Halloween Part\-

Xoienibi'i-— .Miss .Muriel (^o\. speaker from (diamherlain School

December — Christmas Part\'

favnary — The Tea Dance

February — Lecture b\' .Miss Could

INTER NOS ROAKD
Front Row. Left to Right: Anne Callan, Jeanne Hickey. Cynthia Brooks. Miss Elizabeth Upham.

Marlyn Dodge, Barbara Brooks.
Srcond Row. Left to Right: Ann Moncrief, Joanne Hickey. Jean Pottei. Irene Fazio. Claire Muse.
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THE LOOKOUT STAFF
Front Row. Left to Right: Charlene Emerson, Joyce Thwing. Elizabeth Eklund, Priscilla Williams.
Jean Dingle, Chester Ham, Miss Harriet Dunning. Francis O'Hara, Marcia Nelson, Jean Potter.

Ann Doucette. Ruth Smith
Middle Row. Left to Right: Anna Kostandin, Janice Kirk. Cynthia Grandfield. Shirley Young.
Phyllis D'Entremont, Daisy Sanderson, Claire Kolbe. Irene Fazio, Mary OKeefe, Olive DeCecca.

Stephanie Filoramo.
Back Row. Left to Right: Alice McLaughlin, Caryl Maher. Anne Callan, William Edgett. Joanne Cox.

Joyce Houlder, Joan Purtell.

Fourth Estate
Tin; LOOKOUT

'Ihe Lookout is well known to us all. It brings us all our school news once

a month, and keeps us informed of coming events. Annie's Alley, Cat's Chat-a-

log, and the editorials are some of the outstanding features. INliss Harriet

Dunning, the facult)' ad\iser. and Peter Brownson, the editor, have given us a

paper long to be remembered. In fact, their unselfish efforts ha\e made it an ex-

traordinary paper. We of the (^lass of 1^)47 certainly have enjoyed the Lookout
during our four \ears at Wakefield lligh. This year it has sponsored the selection

of a king and queen for the Senior Partw an e\ent which we hope will become a

custom. Our paper is trulv one of which an\' school might be proud.

liditar: Peter Brownson
Hiiiiness Mciiiagers: Donald Shanahan. (Chester 11am

Advertising Manager: l-'rancis O'llara
Sports l-.ditor: Marcia Nelson
Art liditor: Priscilla Williams

Librarian: Jean Potter

Assistant Editors
Mary OKeefe Patricia Morico Janice Kirk Irene la/.io

Joanne Cox Alice Mclaughlin Rosemary 1 lerron l-li/abetli ITlund
.\nn Doucette l^uth Smith William l:dgett Daisy Sanderson
Phyllis D'lintremont Shirley ^'oung Caryl Maher ()li\e DeCecca .

Arlene White John 'F'aylor Jean Oosby Claire Koihe
Stephanie Tiloramo .\rline l.amprev Joan Purtell .'\nne Callan
Harry Bird .Anna Kostandin .I'>yi."c lloukier Charlene l-mcrson

Cynthia Cjrandfield Ji>>ce Thwing
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Wakefield Windjammers
THE BAND

Lnder the able leadership of Mr. Joseph Fanck, the Wakefield High School

Band has completed a most successful \ear. The plavers attended all the football

games, where the\' presented a grand spectacle of music and color as they marched
down the field. The Band acquired an excellent reputation at the first of the

season for its snappiness and perfection during the Wakefield-Peabodv' game under
the lights at the Manning Bowl. In parades and at the Annual Spring Concert

our talented musicians have certainly been a credit to Wakefield High School and
ha\e added further laurels to their careers.

The Pi.AYhRS

.Ashley Russell, Drum Major
Edward Rich, Manager

Chester Ham, Assistant Alanagcr
Mr. Fanck, Director

Robert Baker
Richard Ba\ rd

Carl Barnard
Evel>n Birch
Frank Bowman
.\l!en Cameron
Bruce Chandler
Robert Coffill

Paul Cole
Francis Devine
William Edgett
Charlene Emerson

I lerbert F'urness

Robert Gourle>-

.Michael Granese
Robert Cuttadauro
Robert Hancock
William I lanson
Kor Hartley
Peter Henderson
George Hibbard
Philip Hicks
Richard |a>-

William Kerr

F-rank Lichtenberg
Margaret Eichtenberg
Robert Marchetti
Jeremy Maxwell
Da\ id Merry
Robert .Mosher
Paul .\Iunier

Marcia Nelson
Philip r^errone

George Perry
Norma Pettigrew

Marion Pohl

Jean Potter
Richard Quinn
Richard Santoro
Stephen Saunders
Douglas Schumann
James Scott

Dexter favlor
Robert Wall
Janet Wen/el
Richard White
William Whitne\-
Roger Williams

BAND
Front Row. Left to Right: Robert Wall. William Hanson, Michael Granese. Peter Henderson, Jean
Potter, Evelyn Birch, Marion Pohl, Ashley Russell, Norma Pettigrew, Richard Quinn, Phillip Perrone,

James Scott. William Whitney. Charlene Emerson. Robert Coffill.
Back Row. Left to Right: Mr. Joseph Fanck. Chester Ham. Dexter Taylor, Ronald Hicks, Marcia
Nelson, William Edgett, Allen Cameron, Douglas Schuman, Paul Munier, Robert Hancock, Roger

Williams, Mgr. Edward Rich Jr., George Hibbard.
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ORCHESIKA
Front Row. Left to Right: Alice Brown. Chester Ham. William Birch. Lois Puniiigton. Evelyn Biich.

Jean Potter. Peter Henderson. Michael Granese. William Hanson.
B;ick Row. Lfft to Right: Edward Rich, Marria Nelson. Paul Muniei. William Whitney. Robert

Wall, Ashley Russell, Allen Cameron. Robert Hancock, Director Joseph Fanck.

Wakefield Grace Notes
run orchestr.a

Under the in^pi^ati()nal leatlership of its coiuiuclor, .Mr. Joseph 11. Fanck.

the orchestra has concluded another successful \ear. The members have enjo\ed

themselves and sincerely appreciate all the time and eftort .Mr. Fanck has willingl)-

iiixen to the organization. The orchestra has furnished music for se\eral as-

semblies, the Senior Pla\', the .Annual (x)ncert, and \arious civic functions. The
personnel of the orchestra is as follcjws;

Joseph lanck
Puiiio

l.ois Purriiifitdn

(Uciriucii

\\illi;im llaiiMin |c;in Putter I:\el\n Birch Peter 1 leiuijrson

.Micliael CJranese

1 'ioinis

WilHam Birch (^lie^ler I lam
Triiiii[>i'is

.Maxwell William \\'hitne> Kobert Cuittadaurci

SaxoplhiiH'f.

DorotliN' Temple

Kohert .Marchetti Jerem>

.Marcia Nelson

.\llen (lameron
Cello

.Mice Brown

.\shlev Riisse!

tdward Rich

TrDiiihoiu's

Harilonc
Paul Miinier

Drum!, II IIJ Bells

Manager!.

[-"age r\\ent>-six

Paul Cole

Stephen Saiuulerv

Richard Ba\ rd

Robert Wall

Robert Hancock



The Musical Belles

"his

THE GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
\ear. the Girls' Glee Club has been \er\- fortunate in ha\ing as its di-

rector. Miss Janet Wheeler. .Among the \arious activities of the 1940-4/ club

have been the Christmas (Concert, with Lee Smart and Ph\llis D'Entremont as

featured soloists, and the .Annual Spring Concert in collaboration with the Band

and the Orchestra. In order to have a better organized group, the club has elected

Joan Bennett, an excellent singer, as president.

The Members
Barbara .Muise

Eleanor Orsini

Barbara Skinner

Fhvllis D'Entremont
.Martha Daniels

Doris Fax-

Anne Freeman
Ethel Gutro
Barbara Swallow
Priscilla Christie

Emil>' Classen

Julie Wiezbowski
Joanne Lew
Pauline .Melonson

lean .Muise

Flazel .Muise

Shirle\' .A. Barr>'

Joan Bennett

(Claire Burke
Shirle\' .Ancierson

.Audre\' Walsh
Barbara Hewitt

Mar\' .Anna King
1^ee Smart
.Ann Reynolds

June Roach
.Mice .\nna Roche
i lelen Stanton

Doreen Scott

Joan Sommers

GIRLS' GLEE CLUB
Front Row. Left to Right: Emily Classen, BarOara Swallow. Phyllis D'Entremont. Doris Fay. Marion

Gutro, Mary King, Barbara Hewitt, Helen Santoro, Sylvia Scandura.
Back Row. Lett to Right: Shirley Anderson, Audrey Walsh, Lois Purrington, Ann Reynolds, Joanne

Levy. Joan Bennett, Pauline Melanson, Barbara Meuse, June Roach, Hazel Muse.
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THE CHORDS
Front Row. Left to Right: Nan Lawtheis, Emily Classen, Shirley Anderson, Phyllis D'Entremont,
Doris Kinder, Joan Dycyan, Doris Fay, Marion Gutro, Mary King, Helen Santoro, Sylvia Scandura,
Ann Reynolds, Claire Costello, Betty Cronin, Barbara Remick, Elaine Hammer, Betty Hoepfner.
Middle Row. Left to Right: Louisa Deniso, Jane Maher, Elaine Stanley. Catherine LeBIanc, Marlene
Syda, Lee Smart, Jean Leman, Mary DiTonno, Mildred DeVeau, Josephine Petrillo, Barbara Meuse,
June Roach, Lorraine DeVeau, Hazel Meuse. Rhea Suprenant. Rosemary McAulifle, Mary Surette,

Avis Clark, Betty Ann Morel, Ruth Wills, Betty Climo.
Back Row. Left to Right: Jean Hird, Lena losua. Daisy Sanderson, Lois Purrington, Joan Bennett,
Nancy Kitchenman, Nancy Brownson, Barbara Neves, Alice Brown, Joanne Levy, Mary Jackman,
Nancy Shumway. Joyce Houlder, Anne Callan, Jean Corbett, Alice Redtearn, Jean Andrews, Joyce

Porter, PrisciUa Ormsby, Harriet Beherrell, Pauline Melanson, Audrey Walsh, Ethel Gutro.

Wakefield Chirpers
THE CHORUS

For man\' \ears Wakefield High School has not had a mixed chorus; how-

e\er, .Mr. .Arthur Fulton organized such a group. The rehearsals were held during

the activity period on Wednesdays; and, although emphasis has been placed on

classical music, some popular music has been sung at each meeting. 'Fhe com-

plete success of the Chorus was proved by its popularity at both the Christmas

.\ssemblv and the annual .Ma\- Concert. The Chorus has been fortunate in ha\ing

capable pianists, namely, Lois Purrington, (Catherine LeBIanc, and Roy Lefavour,

who ha\e assisted in all programs. .As a parting word of praise, may we sa\- that

the Chorus is one of the man\' sciiool actisities which make us proud of our .Mma
Mater.
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Atomic Bomb Commission
THE C1I1:.\IISIR\ CLUB

Under the able leadership of Mr. Myron Gallop, the Chemistry Club has

completed numerous experiments, the most interesting of which was the qualitative

analysis of milk. The students who are active in this club have faithfully attended

ail meetings, and ha\e become quite proficient in the subject. Mr. Gallop's as-

sistance and understanding are commendable and have kept the members inter-

ested and busv. .And if the results of their experiments are an\- indication ot

abilit\', the members will be among the eminent scientists of the future.

Joanne Purrington

.Mar\' O'Keefe

The .Mkmbers

Barbara 1 la,<ard

Walter Nikitin

Russell .Anderson

CHEMISTRY CLUB
Front Row. Left to Right: Barbara Hazard. Joanne Purrington, Mary O'Keefe.
Back Row. Lett to Right: Louis Devine, Walter Nikitin.
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BOYS' GLEE CLIB
Front Ro«. Left to Right: Edward Gibbons. Chailes Stephen. Antonio Conialone. Stephen Saunders,

Kenneth Gilson. Charles Grifiiu. Terrence Gibbons. Philip Sousa.
Back Row. Left to Right: Norman Campbell, Richard George, Rae Downey. John Moore, Lawrence

Sutherland. Norman Finney. Wilfred Lisi.
Pianist: Roy Lefavour.
Director: Mr. Arthur A, Fulton.

The Musical Males
Till: B()>s' t",Li-;i-; c:i,UB

This \eai'. under the direction of Mr. Arthur I-ulton. the Floys' Glee (Hub
lKl^ been tiixitied into three sections. B\' such actions, each boy receixes special

help, ihe club has given excellent concerts at the (>hristmas .Assembly, at the

Kosmos (^lub in January, at the Baptist (Church in l-ebruarv, and at the .Ma\

Festival. The pianist tor the C^lub is James Rizza. The boys appreciate the

training gi\en them and arc grateful also for the unfailing interest of their tli-

rector. The members of the Bo\s' (ilee (dub are as follows:

Norman Gamphell. Tenor
Alfred (lonfalone. Tenor
Rae Downey. Boss

Richard (jcorge, Tenor
L-dward Gibbons. Tenor
Terrence (jibbons. Tenor
William Gibbons. Tenor
Kenneth (nlson. Tenor
(diaries (jriffin, Tenor

John 1 lurley, Bass

Robert LeFave, Tenor

Roy l.efa\()ur. Tenor

John Moore, Bass

1 lerbert Pai\a. Bass

Walter Muise, Tenor
Stephen Saunders, Tenor
Douglas Schumann. Tenor
Philip Sousa. Tenor
(diaries Stephen, Tenor
Lawrence Sutherland, Bass

James Ri/./.a, Pianist

Robert Wall, Bass
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Here
we found many
happy warriors
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Here We Found Many Happy Warriors

.Mcrrih' procecclinf> in our reminiscent school career, we turned Irom social

pastime to athletics. Shades of deflated footballs and battered field hockev sticks

are all that are left to remind us of our initial encounter with the rugged gym-

nastics of (loaches Nichols, Walsh, and Rood. (Juickly adapting oursehes to the

patterns of our g\m classes, we soon learned the techniques of drill and (Commando

basketball.

Roth boys and girls now become veritable happ\' warriors. In hockev and

football our teams were especially successful. Be it dul\' recorded that 1046 was

the culmination of our eftorts -— a \ictor\- o\er mighl\' .Melrose. Ours also was

the l^astern Massachusetts Baseball (Championship. .Among our many \outhful

warriors the names 1 leale\', Roberto, l:\angelista, Schwarz, .Mc.XulitTe, \ikitin.

and l)(jw are outstanding. Not to be surpasseil. our girls won admiration for

their \ersatilit\'. lield hocke\', tennis, badminton, basketball, and archer\' hatl

man\ happ\' devotees playing games for the l<)\e of keen competition and good

sportsmanship.

But our moment of reminiscence is o\er, and we beckon \ou to march with

us e\er as happ\' warriors on the next stage of our journex'.
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CHEERLEADERS
Front Row. Left to Right: Cynthia Brooks, Olga Hill. Jean Butler. Alice McLaughlin. Jeanne Hickey.

Joanne Hickey. Marilyn MacNamara. Barbara Brooks. Betty Lou Hartford.
Back Row. Left to Right: Francis Christie. Marguerite MacLellan. c3aryl Maher. Shirley Young.

Jacqueline Gallinari. Clare Christie.

Wakefield Echoes
w AKFr-ii-;Li) HIGH sciiooi, (:iii:i;rli;,adrrs

\\ hat woukl the lootball games be like without the peppv ani.1 \ isioroiis eii-

couraf^ement of Wakefield's C^heerleaJers? W ith \i\acioiis (Cynthia Brooks as

their capable leader. Olga llill. .Mice McLaughlin. Jean Butler. Barbara Brooks.

Jeanne Hickey, Joanne llickew Bette-Lou Hartford, .Marilyn .MacNamara. Shirlex'

^'oLing. Jacqueline Gallinari, C~ar\I .Maher. .Marguerite .MacClellan. and the

Christie Brothers have wholeheartedly urged our football team to \ictor\ . We
are proud of the inspiring new cheers which the\' ha\e introduced this \ear. Our
\ery attractixe girls make the traditional red and white colors of Wakefield lligh

School \ery efTecti\e to the spectators' eves. In action, both b()\ s and airls are

exponents of uniform rhythm worth viewing.
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The Pigskin Parade

THE FOOTBALL TEAM

In the late days of August, (^oach Rood started getting the boys ready for the

1946 football season, admittedly the toughest of any played in the school's his-

tor\-. The schedule called for twehe games— an unusual number — and all of

these games were with the top teams of Greater Boston, Three lettermen were

back from the great team of 1945 in the persons of Co-(^aptains Bill Heale\' and

John Roberto, and Ernest Evangelista. The outlook for the start was not bright

because of the entirely new, inexperienced pla\ers, A football team needs a good

line to be efTecti\e, Of the twelve games pla\ed. we won four and lost eight.

Although we lost to Melrose, the state champions, with our neighbors we played

the best game of the season, Melrose was heavily faxored to win, and in our

estimation was fortunate to do so. Lady Luck stood in our way that afternoon.

In all the games played, the triple-threat back. Bill I lealey, was inspirational. He

did all of the ball carr\ing, passing, and punting, and was terrific as a backer-up

of the line and also as a blocking back. He undoubtedly was the best punter

around Greater Boston, His kicks carried well over sixty vards on every trv. The
boys agreed that the\' knew of no finer captain than our Bill. To round out the

backfield there were (^o-(^aptain Johnny Roberto, our field general, Ernie E\an-

gelista as llealey's running mate, and Frank Nardone. a great little scat-back.

Looking across the line, we saw Al Sousa and Sam Deniso with Ed Dow as a

ver\- able substitute for the two bo\s. .Ml of these ends turned in great games
e\erv week. Phil Mc.AulifTe and .\1 O'Brien, at tackles, were a rough and ready

pair. Bobby Surette and Benn\- Barsanti plaveil at the guards, and both plaved

good football in a \er\' difiicult position.

.Although the season's average of games lost and won wasn't normal, the boys

had man\- obstacles to hurdle during the \'ear. 'I'he\- were alwa\s fighting to the

last second, their spirit ne\er died, and thev were a credit to the school and the

town.

Peabod}' 34

Brookline 20

Medford 18

W\ikefield 12

Wakefield 19

Watertown 12

Chelsea 20

Melrose 13

Revere 29

Winchester 13

Wakefield 18

Gloucester 19

Wakefield 8

Wakefield

Wakefield fwon-forfeit)

Swampscott

Woburn
Wakefield

12

Wakefield

Wakefield

Wakefield

6

Wakefield

Reading

Wakefield

6
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Meet the Champs!
BASHBALL. - 1946

\\ ith a record of sixteen wins and only two losses, Wakefield had one ol the

best teams in the state this \ear. Although both defeats were with Belmont, we

captured the Middlesex League Championship b\- beating our former \ ictors in

the pla\off, 5 to 3.

Coach Walsh stated that the team was the best he e\er coached, and no

wonder! The players' undying enthusiasm and spirit were commendable.. It is

because of this successful season that baseball has become a progressive sport at

Wakefield High School, and it has inspired the Athletic ("ouncil to spend more

money to buy new equipment for the coming \ear. The students and. the alumni

certainly supported their team to the end. .\t the tournament W^nkefield was as

well represented as any other school.

Co-Captain Leslie De.Marco, with an a\erage of sixteen strikeouts per game,

pitched the team to victor}'. There were some games in which the outfielders did

little or no work because of their pitcher's no-hit, no-run games. Calling signals

behind the plate for Leslie's perfect pitches was llenr\- Rich, who co-piloted his

team-mates to man}' victories. Along with excellent team work and pitching, we
had some fairly strong batters: namel}', 1 Ienr\' I^icli, Co-Captain Joseph Colu-

cello, Leslie DeMarco, and Richard llallahan, each with a batting average over

three hundred. '

\\ ith the splendid coaching of Coach Walsh, it was exident from the start

that the team would be tops, (loach's famous sa}ing was ".A team that can't be

beaten won't be beaten." This statement certain)}- held true.

(^,0-C\PTAI\S

Leslie l)e.^hu•C() Joseph Colucello

PUcbcn— Leslie De.Marco Shortstop—Joseph (Colucello

William Kerr W'arren Whiting
Warren Cassid}- Right Field^]ohn ilicke}-

Catcher—\kmy Rich Left Field~}osi;ph Schwarz
Fint Base—Richard llallahan Center Field—John .Moore
Second Rase—Forbes Saunders Robert Dolbeare

Walter Nikitin firnest I3ill

Gerald Battles Manager—WiUkim Del^oche
Third Base—Leonard Lampre\'

Paul Conwav
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Scraping the Ice

IIOCKE'V

The Class of 1947 has reason to be proud. \\ hxr" Because the\' had prac-

licallv all of their members on the first and second learn in hocke\'. Of these, onl\

three were lettermen : (Captain Walter Nikitin. Al Sousa. and (~litf Muse. Coach
Kirk called practice early this \ear and drilled consistentl\' on the goalies. A
goalie in hocke\' is like a pitcher in baseball: he is the backbone of the team. As
usual, there were the ten Hastern-Massachusetts League games with Winchester.

Revere, Phillips Academv. and St. Patrick's of Stoneham. in hocke\- a team
needs to get the breaks at all times, and this year we have received none. Wake-
field boasted two of the best defensemen in the league with Al Sousa and Phil

McAulifFe. These two were hard to pass by and were very good men on the jumps.
Loring Flint. Frank Souza, and Cliff Muse were efficient hocke\' players. Of the

four \ears this sport has been played, this vear's team has had the greatest spirit,

determination, and willingness of an\'. it was an honor to be captain of such a

fine group of boys and to work under the guidance of C^oach Kirk.

The team scores are as follows:

Wakefield 3--Somerxille
)

Wakefield 1 — Winchester 4

Wakefield 1--Hudson 6 Wakefield 0—Dedham 1

Wakefield 0--Natick 3 Wakefield 1—Maiden ^

Wakefield 7__-Brookline T Wakefield —Lexington Q

Wakefield 7_-Maiden 1 Wakefield ^—Winchester 3

Wakefield 5--Lexington (^ Wakefield 2—Dedham 4

HOCKEY TEAM
Front Row. Left to Rig:ht: William Noniss, Joseph Bonomo. Loiing Flint. Paul Whiting. Francis
Souza, Clirlord Muse, Walter Nikitin. Arthur Stackhouse, Albert Sousa, Edward O'Connor, Richard

White, William Hanson, Donald Halloran.
Back Row. Left to Right: Richard Quinn, Robert Cornell, Joseph Rich. William Halloran, Skippy
Surrette, Robert Dolbeare, Paul Conway, Leo Delory, Paul McTague, William Lamprey, Edward Dow,

Davis Jackson, Philip Sousa, Carlos Monge, Coach Kirk.
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BOYS' BASKETBALL
First Kow. Left to Right: Theodore Fritz, Phillip Foley, Leo Sardella, Ernest Evangelista, Roy

Letavour, Henry Palmerino. John Roberto.
Second Row. Left to Right: Coach Harold Rood, Douglas Schumann, Gerald Glynn, Kirk Moran, Louis

Sardella, John Porter, Mgr. Ralph DeCecca.
Third Row. Left to Right: Nelson Dulong. Joseph Bruno, William Spencer, Victor Garbenis, Thomas

Kenney, Alfred Palmerino, Philip Perrone.

Through the Hoop
BOYS' B.ASKETB.ALL

The Wakefield High School hoopsrcrs started the 1946 season with the odds
against them. The Warriors, with the aid ol Carl Robinson, the onlv returning

letterman, were slated to appear against such experienced players as last \ear's

high scorer in the league, Ralph Lo\e\s of .Melrose. Under the capable guidance
of Coach Rood, and. the leadership of their benched captain, Ernest E\angelista,

the team got otT to a fast start by defeating first Concord and then Stoneham.
When the contest against .Melrose came, the bo\s found themselves without the aid

of their towering center, Carl Robinson. thereb\- losing their position in first place

to the Red Raiders. The replacing of their injured captain in the line-up boosted
the team's morale. Because of his limited ser\ice the\' dropped their second straight

loss to Lexington. They threatened first-place, Reading in their fifth tilt, but lost

the help of the high-scoring Evangelista in this game because of an arm injury.

The first team scores follow:

Wakefield 30—("oncord 26 Wakefield 20—Concord 36
Wakefield 48—Stoneham 32 Wakefield 23—Stoneham 44
Wakefield 18— .Melrose 44 Wakefield 32—Lexington 66
Wakefield 10—Lexington 46 Wakefield 27— .Melrose 58
Wakefield 28—Reading 86 Wakefield 37—Belmont 81

Wakefield 28—Winchester 52 Wakefield 28—Winchester 68
Wakefield 1

1—Belmont 59
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Feminine Hoopsters
GIRLS' BASKFTBALL

Linder the competent supervision of Miss Nichols, the Girls' Basketball Team
again this \ear pro\ed to be \er\' capable. Woburn. a new opponent, along with

Stoneham and Reading, were the team's principal challengers. E\er\- .\londa\

and \Vednesda\- in the g\m the girls practiced to master the game of basketball.

The senior team was headed bv f(jiir outstanding plavers: .-Xnn Moncrief. .Mar\-

Jane Ogihie, Gloria Bradw and Shirlev "^'oung. These girls were assisted b\

thirty-fi\-e underclassmen, and the team tried its best to make .Miss Nichols proud.

Every girl who participated in this sport foimd it both fun and relaxation. We
know next \ear. as in the past. .Miss .Nichols will ha\e a successful Girls' Basket-

ball Team.

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
First Row. Left to Rig:ht: Gloria Brady, Phyllis D'Entremont, Evelyn Birch. Mary Jane Ogilvie. Ann

Moncrief. Shirley Yoiing, Barbara Swallow. Katherine LeBlanc.
Second Row. Left to Rig:bt: Miss Nichols, Dianne Chamberlin. Marlcne Syda. Audrey Walsh. Jean

Connolly, Joyce Houlder, Jean Andrews. June Roach, Jean Easterbrooks.
Third Row. Left to Right: Joyce Miller. Shirley Anderson, Barbara DeRocher. Jane Yeuell. Lee

Smart. Patricia Ryder, Geialdine DiStaula, Louisa Deniso. Virginia Perkins.
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FIELD HOCKEY
Front Row. Left to Right: Evelyn Birch. Shirley Anderson. Phyllis DEntreinont. Barbara Swallow,

Catherine LeBlanc, Patricia Ryder, June Roach.
Second Row. Left to Right: Joyce Houlder. Jean Andrews, Jane Yeuell. Jean Connolly. Janet Walsh,

Miss Nichols.

Slam! Bang! Crash!

FIELD HOCKEY
Because of unfavorable weather conditions, our field hocke\' practices were

suspended earl\' in the fall. Despite the handicaps. man\' of our sport loxers came

to the few practices that we had and battled among themsehes in teams. The

Class of '47 extends best wishes to the field hockex' pla\ers of the future.

The Pi.a^xrs

Pearl De\eau

Ph\llis D'Hntremont

June Roach

.\udre\' Walsh

Barbara Swallow

Jean Connoll\'

Daisy Sanderson

Patricia Ryder

Jeanne .-\ndrews

Catherine LeBlanc

Elizabeth Jack Jo\ce Houlder

For genuine relaxation, plus fun mingled with instruction, field hockex is the

game. Come on, girls! Let's play.
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Over the Net
BADMINTON

1 his lall. .Miss Nichols, girls" ph>'sical director, organized a group who wished
to play badminton. .Most of them were freshmen and sophomores, sprinkled,
here and there, with a junior or senior. Some of the girls learned the sport from
the beginning; whereas others perfected their game. .Although the girls did not
have any tournaments this year, they were keenl}- interested in their games and
built up promising material for 1948. All girls are welcome to participate in this

sport under the capable leadership of Miss .Nichols.

Freshmen
Barbara Jacques
Elizabeth Dolan
Barbara .MacEwen
June Roach
Lois Thwing

Joyce Houlder
Jean Connolly
Phyllis D'Entremont
Lee Smart
Phyllis Zelk

Doris Dean

Pearl De\'eau

Sophomores

Juniors

Elizabeth Jack
Seniors

Janet Daly

.Margaret Creedon
Marcia Curley
Viola Corrinciia

Audrey Walsh
Dorothy Temple

Lorraine Gerry
.Adeline Ponte

Jean .Andrews

Claire Kierstead

Beverl\' Packard
Evel>n Birch

Delia DeXiller

GIRLS' TENNIS AND BADMINTON
Front Row. Left to Right: Mary Jane Ogilvie. Catherine Meskell, Joan Curley. Patricia Ryder.
Back Row. Left to Risht: Phyllis D'Entremont, Lois Purrington, Dianne Chamberlin. Miss Nichols.
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GIRLS' BOWLING
Front Row. Left to Right: Dianne Chamberlin, Shirley Young, Jane Yeuell, Nancj- Brownson, Betty
Lou Climo, Janet Foster, Catherine LeBlanc. Lee Smart, Prances Hickey, Catherine Meskell, Rose

Osetek. Mary King, Emily Classen.
Second Row. Left to Right: Judith Mathias, Janet King. Prances Leonard, Joan Keith, Doreen
McCall, Alice Kiley, Joan Ryan, Claire Kolbe, Joan Curley. Peggy MacKay, Marilyn Graves, Joan

Woodward, Audrey Hatfield, Jacqueline Doherty. Miss Katharine Nichols.
Back Row. Left to Rig:ht: Joyce Miller, Jean Potter, Lois Purrington, Margaret MacQuarrie, Joyce

Thwing, Marcia Nelson, Evelyn Birch, Jean Connolly, Phyllis D'Entremont.

Set 'Em Up!
GIRLS' BOWLING

On Thursday afternoons the Sunlight Allevs entertain an active group from

Wakefield High School, the bowling teams. Lach team is composed of five mem-
bers, including a captain. Each girl's score is recorded weekly, all one hundred

and fift>- of them! Although it is impossible to mention all of the bowlers, here

are a few seniors who have distinguished themselves.

Joyce Thwing Jean Butler

Alice Kiley Frances Leonard

Shirley Young Helen DeMarco
Glad>s Edmands Mary Evangelista

Doris Frawley Doreen McCall
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BuUseye!!
THE RIFLE CLUB

The Wakefield High School Rifle Club under the fine leadership of .Mr. Joseph
Cassano has climaxed a most interesting and informative year. In this new club,

the members ha\e been instructed in the careful and expert use of small caliber

rifles and ha\e become fine marksmen, besides having had a most enjo\able time.

Members
Louis De\ine Cecil Roberts
Earl Quinn Roger Williams
Robert Hannon Walter Johnson
-Arthur Loubris John Goodwin
.\orman Canney Stephen Bishop

.Albert Sousa William Fayle

Charles Griffm Salvatore Ventura
.Muriel Kelsey John Ventura
Benjamin Quirk Charles I lawkes

Thomas Quirk George Fay
Claire Kierstead Clifton White
John Rice Francis (~hristie

Iheodore Wood Clare (~hristie

Richard Moulder Albert Jt)hnson

Jean Andrews

RIFLE CLUB
Front RoH. left to Right: Clare Christie, Jean Andrews, Albert Sousa, Louis Devine, John Goodwin.

Claire Kierstead, Albert Christie.
Second Row. Left to Right: Charles Hawkes. Robert Hannon. Richard Houlder, Muriel Kelsey. Roger

Williams, James Holt. William Townsend,
Top Row. Left to Right: Norman Canney. Albert Johnson, Karl Quinn, Cecil Robeits.
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And we all lived
happily ever after
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"...AndWe All Lived Happily Ever After"

Once upon a time our journey began but now it has ended. Thoughtfully

we watch the memories of our senior year at Wakefield High School pass in re-

view. Some have left a clearly etched picture; others have faded.

We see a softly lighted and gaily decorated gymnasium where the music of a

dance orchestra and an air of jollity intermingle — this is our Senior Party. Then

come the dimmer memories of the Student Canteens, the baseball games, the

failure notices, followed by the brighter glow of the rehearsals for the Senior Play,

Jame, and the triumphant two nights of actual performance before enthusiastic

audiences. Lovingly, now, do we recall the tension which reigned as we impa-

tiently awaited the return of our proofs plus the inevitable question — "May I

have your picture?" in turn producing the desired reply, "Ves, if 1 may have one

of yours." Strong impressions, indeed, are the heated discussions of our Class

Book meetings emanating from our desire for the best Oracle possible. And our

Class rings! Many are the compliments we have received for our choice of a

simple but exquisite ring.

Clear, also, is the picture of our goal — Graduation — for that has painted

the fullest portrait in our gallery of memories. Class Day came upon us almost

before we had parted with our school texts. Class da\', with the well-prepared

and delicious dinner, followed by the detailed Class Historx', the amusing Will,

and that uproarious masterpiece, the Prophecy. .And then it was June 5, 1947,

the (21ass of Nineteen Forty-seven had succeeded — our desire had been fulfilled

— this was Graduation!

After four war-torn years of our effort we were, in a way, happy to go. Yet,

after the singing of the Class Song, the tears came, and we realized the significance

of our Alma Mater. In a moment more, joy ruled, our pride in achievement

mounted, and we went forth — Graduates — "to live happily ever after."
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Class Officers

WILLIAM DA\ID IILALH^, JR
'Smiling Bill." the first class oflicer to hold the presi-

dency for three terms, will long be remembered. His quali-

ties of leadership and his love of his school have endeared

him to both his classmates and his teachers. Football is his

outstanding sport, and because of his prowess, he will be as

much an asset to 1 loly Cross as he has been at Wakefield

High School. The Senior Play Publicity Committee was

\ery successful this year, and no wonder! "William D." was

in the cast, 'fhat good fortune smile upon him is our wish

BENITO GI-;ORGE BARSANTI
I'he ciualities of a good student and a better-than-a\erage

athlete have served to make Benny one of the genuine fasor-

iles in our class. .\s Vice President of the senior class and
Associate Editor of the Class Book, he has done a commend-
able job. I lis love for winter sports has made him a \\orth\

member of the Ski Club. The lure of the footlights brought
to life a dormant acting abilit>. and "L ncle Poodgie" became
(ne of the stars in our Senior Pla\. Bennv plans to stud\

Liw at ^'ale L'niversitv.

ALBERT FREDERIC SOLS.\
From the head of the list and leading the parade from

the Montrose School is .\lbert Sousa. who has ".\1" for his

calling name. His popularit>' is unquestioneil. because all

one has to do is to read these facts and draw his own con-

clusions. Albert has been our class secretary for three \ears.

and the length of time that he has ser\ed describes abl\ his

efficiency and thoroughness in his work. For the future, he

plans to enter Northeastern L'nisersity to become an engi-

neer.

BRLCE NOBLE MORANG
Known widely in social circles for his spontaneous wit.

"Bones" is one of the best-liked and most popular fellows in

the class of '47. Since entering high school, he has partici-

pated in almost every school acti\ity. He has ser\ed upon
Sophomore. Junior, and Senior Prom Committees: and he

showed his acting ability by playing "Rodney." the colored
butler in the Senior Pla\'. He ser\ed also on the Senior Pla\

Committee and as lunior Homeroom Manager. He mav be
seen at an\- football game, towering o\er the fifty >ard line

with his pen and paper. We predict a notable career in jour-

nalism for him.
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JAMIiS RLSSLilL ANi:)r:RSl:N

Whtn \oLi see atoms approaching vou on lour legs. \-ou

will know that Andy has hecn at work in his lahorator}'.

.\niong And>'s other interests besides chemistry are guns and
music, lie can I'reciuently he seen emerging from the woods
with a rifle o\er his shoulder. I le showed his musical talents

in Wakefield I ligh as a member of the Band. Because of his

enthusiasm to concoct something, he has been an artlent

member of the (Chemistry Club. I lis ability to plan has been
shown on the Class Motto and Class Dinner Committees,
lie is a tall lad with an engaging smile. His ingenuity assures

his future success. After graduation .Andy plans to enter

I ncle Sam's .\rm\'. where he will make an efficient soldiei'.

N.\NCV JANE ANDIiRSON
We regret that "Nance" did not come to us before her

senior >ear. We should. h()we\er. be thankful that we base
had the pleasure of her arri\al. She came from Washington
lr\ing I ligh School in New ^'ork, and in her short time here

her sweet disposition and her pleasing manner have endeared
her to us. During her three >ears at Washington lr\ing

High, Nance proved to ha\e a great ileal of executive abilitw

She was home room president and the secretary of the Senior
Hearthstone (]k:b. In coming to our school, she has adapted
herself admirably. In our Senior \'\<xy. her portra\al of Airs.

Colburn was superb; and she has already become an active

member of the Inter Nos. Nancy's favorite iliversion is col-

lecting poems (we think she writes, too) Ne\l Seplember
she hopes to enter a training course for nurses

N.\l.\l II; ARNOLD
"Nat" is the girl who has the little extra something in

her \oice that makes everyone sit up and take notice when
she begins to talk. She displaved great acting ability in the

Senior Play. J.\NII-. bv p<irtraving her part as Paula with

conviction and realism, .\lways is she singing or humming
a tune. During her freshman anil sophomore vears, she sang

with Ihe Clee CAub. "Nat" plans to enter Bates College next

fall, where manv opport iniities await her.

l.OUISi; DOROllh B\DAR.\CCO
.\nother preity little blonde who hails from I vnnlield

Center is Louise. 1 hat twinkle in her eves denotes the mis-

chief of which she is often the instigator. Wherever there is

ixcitement and fun, she can be found. .\t our Senior Plav

she was one of the ellective ushers Louise wants to be a

laboratory technician, ami in preparation for this position

she plans to atteml the .Mary Brooks School, wheie new
iileasure awaits her.
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J1£AN ESTHER BARRETT
If in a lew >'ears from now, you pick up a magazine and

see an attractive blonde on the cover, you might recognize

her, because our "Blondie's" earnest desire is to be a model.

We k^o^\ the public will like her, as we do because of her

infectious smile and beautiful hair. Her acti\e participation

as a member of the Tri-lli-Y and Inter N'os Clubs, and the

enjoyment she brought to her fellow members ha\e reaped
rewards. This carefree girl who is ready to work as well as

play will not soon be forgotten.

JUNE FRANCES B.\RRV
June is that ingenious lass who gi\es freely of her time

to helping others, .\lthough she hasn't any definite plans for

the future, we are sure she will use her sewing — for which
she has a remarkable talent. We are en\i()us of the attrac-

ti\e things she can make with a bit of cloth, a needle, and
thread. Ihis talent helped to make her an important mem-
ber of the Wardrobe Committee of the Senior Play. She
also assisted the Lsher and Candy Committee and the Junior
Prom Committee. We expect to see her as the heaii of a

famous gown shop some day.

\ERNA CAMERON BARR^'
\'erna, a petite miss with a friendly noil for e\eryone

is one of the more ambitious members of our cla>s. She en-

joys sewing, stamp collecting, and winter sports." Her collec-

tion of stamps is \ery interesting and contains issues of all

the foreign countries. V'erna has decided on a career in cos-

tume designing, a professitm which calls forth her artistic

powers, \erna was a member of the Inter Nos Club in her
senior year and a \'ery obliging member of the Wardrobe
Committee for the Senior Phw.

richarl:) orne ba^rd
Here he is. that man with the horn. "Dick" has steadied

the Band with his tuba playing for his four years in Wake-
field High, and has also proved himself a worthy addition to

this year's orchestra. With such a person on the Dinner .\r-

rangements Committee, we can not fail to have a successfiil

banquet. Our appropriate motto is further evidence of his

efficiencv'. .\fter graduation, this boy will turn to the .\rmed
l-orces for training to become one of Wakefield's leatling

electricians.
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HARRIET LORAINE BEHERRELL
Well known for her sparkling sense of humor and her

shining, friendly eyes, "Riot" is a prominent member of our
class. A lo\er of music, she has participated with a\idity in

the activities of both Glee Club and Mr. Fulton's Chorus.
:Man> have come to know her by her hard, steady work as a

member of the Property Committee of the Senior Play. Her
plans to enter a secretarial school have alreadv been realized.

JOHN NAT BONOMO
"Nat" is one of those jovial fellows who is always look-

ing for some fun. He is famous for his breath-taking cha-
holi sandwiches. He enjoys tinkering with motors, anil in his

spare time he is often seen driving a moving \an. John
should be an explorer, as he spends much of his time in the

\icinitv of Charlestown. He delights in taking one of his

man\ guns and tramping through the woods of Breakheart.
.Nmong his acti\ities are the Class Motto and Transportation
C]ommittees. John plans to be an engineer, and we all know
he will succeed. Loads of luck in the future. "Nat."

GL()K1.\ K.\l 111 I;HN BR.\DN'

Petite is the wonl for "Small-(^hange." who is a fa\orite

;'mong our classmates. Her comteous and friendls manner
has been prosed b\' her work on the Decorating (Committee
(if the Senior Pla>' and the capable wa> she ushered at our
Senior Pla>". One of her manv hobbies is collecting miniature
dogs. She has shown her lo\e for singing through her mem-
bership in the Glee Club. .Mlhough she is reticent about her

plans after graduation, we know she will make a wise de-

cision.

C^NIHIA ANN BROOKS
If \(iu have ever seen a vivacious girl at a football game

stronglv- urging the crowd to cheer, you can be quite certain

II was Csnthia. our pepp\' head cheerleailer. Because of her

willingness to work and her consiileration for others, she was
elected Class \'ice President tluring her second and third \ear

Her excellent portra\al of J.\NIE in our Senior Play will

ne\er be forgotten. She has been an inspiration to all the

girls as president of the Inter Nos. Because of her leader-

ship, her scholastic achievement, and her participation in

innumerable activities, she well ileserves the D. .\. i^. G(K)iI

(j'ti/enship .\ward. We are proud of our C>nthia.
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PETER ROWE BROWNSON
One ot the most conscientious and hard working num-

bers of the senior class is "Pete." As editor of the L()()I\()L I

his senior year, he has worked hard and achieved much. With
the role of the colored butler in the Senior Play, his part on
the Senior Play Committee, his work on the Senior Prophecy
Committee, and his efforts on the Student Council, Pete has

shown his ability for co-operation. Dartmouth College

beckons to Pete, ant! our best wishes attenti him on hi^ wav.

.\LPHONSE JOSEPH BRLNO
.\niong the conscientious students of the school is our

".Mlie, ' always ready to join in the fun and make an\- gather-

ing a brighter one. He outdid himself as a member of the

Publicity Committee for the Senior Play, thus sharing in the

praise for its success, lie plans to atteml the Bentley School

of .Accounting. Best of luck in the business worki. .\llie'

R.W.MOND II.ARrWELL BLCKI.E^•
Ravmond Buckley, better known as "Ray." is one nf our

most popular seniors. During his high-school da\s. he ac-

quired many friends by his personality and good nature. In

his freshman year, he was elected 1 lomeroom .\hinager. in

his junior year, he was on the Junior Prom (Committee: and
in his senior year, he acquired great fame by his participation
in the Senior Pla\'. In the future he plans to atteml HoIn'

Cross College, where his scholastic anil dramatic abilities will

be encouraged.

JEAN MARIE BL ILER
"Jeannie" entered Wakefield Migh in her junior >ear. and.

by her lovable manner and personality, immediately became
one of the best-liked members of our class. Her school spirit

was shown by her enthusiastic cheerleading at the football

and basketball games, and her cooperati\eness was demon-
strated by her work on the Cheerleader's Dance, the Senior
Part}', antl the Senior Play Decorating Committees.
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ANNE MARGL ERH L-; CAl.LAN
No matter how tar we looked, it would be hard to find a

sweeter and more sincere person than Anne. Her pleasant

smile and her gracious manner are tv\o characteristics that

have helped to make her one of our most popular seniors.

Anne's loyalty to Inter Nos Club during her freshman and
sophomore >ears has been rewarded in her senior \ear b\' her

election to the office of (Corresponding Secretar}'. I ler de-

pendability has been prosed by the capable manner in which
she worked on the committees for the Junior and Senior
Proms, also in the Candv and Usher Committee for the Senior
Play. Next >ear will find her at the Katharine Gibbs School
for further secretarial training.

PRISCILLA BARBARA CAMBARERl
A cheerful disposition and lo\e of fun have endeared

I'liscilla to her classmates. She has taken a keen interest in

(lur school affairs, and yet she has maintained an excellent

scholastic record. She has served upon the Senior Play L'sher

and (landv Committees and also has been an active member
(if the Spanish Club. I ler gift for making friends quickl.v is

sure to be of great aid to her when she becomes an air hostess.

We know you will easilv climb to the top, "Pussv."

ALLEN BLRGESS CAMERON
Lrom his freshman vear "Al"' has been one of our out-

standing students. "A. B. " has been very active during his

four vears at W . H. S. lie has spent man>- toilsome hours as

the (]o-("hairman of the Senior Play Committee and as one
of the associate editors of the Class Book. His jovial and
genial personality has made him a favorite with all his class-

mates, lie has exceptional musical talent and has played in

the banil and orchestra during his stay at W. II. S. ".\l" plans
to attend .\mherst (College and become a nautical engineer.

Well be looking forward to sailing in the ships he is to de-
sign.

NORMAN EL'GENE CANNES
fall and smiling Norman has been active at Wakefield

lligh School. I lis abilities in many fiekls. as well as his un-
assuming nature, make him likable and friendly, lie has a

definite fiair for art which he hopes to develop anil perfect

at art school after graduating. 1 le is a member of the Rifle

(Club and applies the theories he learns by hunting, lie's the

kiml of person we like to have around, and we feel confident

that the art worlil will welcome him as readily as we ilo. Nor
shouLI we forget to mention his sincere school spirit and his

whole-hearted support of school activities.
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EL HANOR MAE CARDILLO
At first glance "Ellie" appears rather timid; but as soon

as she gets into action, we find that she has a great sense ol

humor and a desire to ser\e others. Our Senior Play was an
assured financial success because of her ceaseless efforts on
the Publicity Committee. Her ambition in life is to become a

secretary, and her cheerfulness, willingness to work, and geiv

eral efficiency— these qualities are all Eleanor's— guarantee
that success will not elude such a deserving person as she.

JOANNE CARR
"Jo's" ambition, her mental alertness, and ht-r cfiiciencs'

have won many compliments. Qualities such as these can imt

be o\erlooked; therefore, we are sure that Joanne will have a

very successful future. 'We know that Boston Uni\ersity will

find her willingness to work as much of an asset as did Wake-
field High School. 1 his girl is not all work and no play, how-
ever; she has participated in school sports, clubs, and ser\eti

on committees. Mav luck and happiness follow noli through
your business career, Joanne.

ALBERT CLARE CI IRIS 1 IE
One member of those "most amusable and confusahle"

twins is "Chris." His scintillating wit ami comradely way of
saying "Hi" have endeared him to many. Besides boosting
the morale of our fighting teams as a cheerleader, Chris has
ably served as Co-Chairman of Lighting and Sound Commit-
tee of the Senior Play and as Senior Home Room President.
Best of luck for a brilliant future in the armed serxice of our
countrw (~hris!

FRANCIS 11.\ROLD CHRISTIE '^
'

Pep and vim are what we think of when we meet "Chris."
after viewing his diligent and impressixe cheerleading at the
football games. His good-natured and friendly personality has
made him a favorite of his classmates. When we see a good
looking piano bench advancing from the wood-working shop.
we know "Chris" has been at work with his hobby. "Chris's"
capability and his industrious manner were portrayed in his
work on the Lighting and Sound Committee of the Senior
Play. Because of his industr\-, "Chris" will alwa.\s find happi-
ness in his work.
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LOIS L:LL A CHRIS i()piii:r

"(^hris" is a neat v\ell-ciressed girl you frequent!) see walk-
ing thr()ugh our corridors. Although Lois may seem to be a

serious girl, she has a very keen sense of humor. This trait

has endeared her to her friends. Her hobbies, which consist

of reading and stamp collecting, reflect her quiet and gracious
nninner. She has not taken a prominent part in school activi-

ties but has shown considerable interest in the preparation of

the Class Book, .\fter graduating, she plans to become a sec-

retary. I ler tact and abilit\' assure her of success in her

chosen profession.

AXIS CORRiNNH CLARK
No matter what the weather. A\is alwa>s has her pleasant

NUiile ready to shower people with sunshine ant! warmth.
Babe's" friends will always admire her because of her heart-

warming and lo.\al attitutie. The jolly sense of humor that

this girl possesses keeps her in constant giggles, .\lthough she

enjo>s music and is a member of the Cilee (>lub and (Chorus,

she still tinds time for her other hobbies, such as bicycling and
reading. I ler capability for leadership has been shown in

\\ akelieLI 1 ligh as a Home Room Manager. Since .\\ is is an
industrious worker in vvhateser she undertakes, we predict a

happ\ , as well as a successful, future for her.

clorcl: d.w id coi i ins

George or "Gige," as he is better known to his friends,

came to us from the Greenwood School. 1 lis appearance and
line character ha\e won him many friends, anti we know that

these traits will help him in the future. He intends to go to

Bo.ston University to become a physical instructor Despite

his interest in sports, he has ser\ed capabl\ upon the Stuilent

(louncil. the Senior Pla\' Publicity Committee, and the Junior

Prom ("ommittee.

Dl 1.()KL;S jOANNL C()L.\L\N

,\ dark-haired girl with a twinkling smile, "Del" is one of

our favorite seniors. She was an active member of the Girls'

Glee (^lub, and her beautiful voice is greatl\- admired. AL
though her school activities have been limited, she has man>-

outside interests including swimming, dancing, and both class-

ical and popular music. She has a keen wit and a sincere ap-

preciation of the best in others, .\fter graduation she intends

to become a secretarv, and utili/e her musical interests as an

avocation.
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JEAN A1ARIL^N CORBEll
A genial senior, "Jeanie" is a universal laxorite. I'he ^ong

Jeanie with the Light Brown Hair" can certainly be dedicated

to her. Her class retorts will be greatl\- missed when we seniors

depart from Wakelieki High School. Jean has been particu-

larly active in both sports and social events tluring her four

years here. Such activities as Softball, archery, and tennis

ha\e been enlivened by her personality. With her flair for

fashionable attire and her efficiency in business studies, she

will have no difllcultv in finding a position in ihe business

field.

JAMES MURRAY COSTEELO
Jim (^t)stello. one of the friendliest and wittiest bo>s in

fiur class, is another of those boys interestei.! in flying. He has
(.lone extensive work in this field, and has actually made a solo

flight. .Along with his other activities, he served ably on the

Transportation Committee of the Senior Play. He is ex-

tremely talented in mechanics, and hopes to attend Brown
L niversity to continue the study of this subject. We who
know him best are certain that he will develop his power in

college.

.MAR^ .\gne:s colghi .\n

.Marv', the girl with the glowing smile and the sunnv dis

position, is one of the more active and popular members of

our class, .\long with her manv other activities, bowling.

Inter ,Nos, and Class Book Staff, she was Home Room .Man-
ager during her Junior year and Co-(^hairman of the Piav
Publicitv Committee during her Senior vear. .Mar)- does not

have just one hobbv, but several, such as skiing, skating, and
knitting. She has chosen the field of nursing as her vocation,

and her versatilitv and frieniiliness are |iroof enough that sju-

will be happv in her new life.

JE.\N FRANCES COEGHEIN
Jeannie" is the bright-eyed miss with the wavy hair who

has a friendly smile for everyone. Her gay laugh and bright

personality are an asset to any gathering, for there is never a

dull moment when she is around. She was activelv interested

in sports tluring her first year, and in her senior vear she has
shown her ability and conscientiousness through her work on
the Publicity Committee for the Senior Play and the Class
Book Staff. Because of her speed in tvpewriting and her
charming manner, "Jeannie" will be the t> pe of sfcretarv in

great demand.
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JOANNE JEFFERS COX
"Coxie." although she appears quiet to the casual ob-

server, has that friendly nature which makes her a cherished
friend to her intimate acquaintances. Her appetite for good
books and music is insatiable, and her interest in the world
about her displays intelligence and thoughtfulness. Among
her extra-curricular activities are the Inter Nos Club, Senior
Play Publicity Committee, LOOKOUT, and the Class Book
Staff. Her various talents and her interest in her class work
have endeared her to both teachers and pupils. We're sure

that >our qualities, Joanne, will bring you success in college

and make >our future a prosperous one.

BARBARA MARILYN CREIGHTON
From Hillis, Long island, charming Bobby joined us in

her senior >ear. I his girl with her intriguing accent and that

certain sparkle confides in us that her hobbies may be listed

under the heading of strenuous exercise; namely, swimming,
roller-skating, and dancing. While fondly discussing her activ-

ities at Andrew Jackson High SchcK)!, Bobby mentioned, in

particular, \olley ball. Leaders' Club, square dancing, secre-

tarial work, and special chorus. She plans to make college the

next step in her career. Her charming smile and winning per-

sonality mean that success is just ahead for our attractive

classmate.

JOHN FRANCIS DALTON
"Jack," after completing a year and one half with the

L'nited States Navj' — his efforts well appreciated — came hack
to graduate with the class of '47. He is very friendly and
courteous, and has oodles of personality which has won ad-
miration and friendship. As an efficient member of the

f-mergency Committee of our Senior F-*lay, he proved his

willingness to lend a helping hand wherever it was needed.

.\lthough Jack is untiecided about his future, we know he will

be a success in whatever field he ch(X)ses. His reward will he
tiie result of fine character and hart! work.

JANET AUDREY DALY
Janet is one of the members of our class whose name is

always fount! high on the Honor Roll. Her conscientiousness

ami intellectual abilitv will make her an excellent secretary.

lU'siiles these valuable characteristics, there is one other out-

stantling factor — her consideration for others. Janet served
as an eflicient script hokler at the Senior Play. Her interest

in sports is shown bv the fact that she has taken part in

howling and basketball. It would be hard to fuul anvono who
would be a more sincere friend.
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ELEANOR MAF^IE DANGELO
An enthusiastic and extremely talented dancer, "Lily" is

well known to all of us who have attended Home Talent Night.

For four consecutive years, she has gi\en outstanding per-

formances. Her future plans are to be a dancer. We who
have seen her work know that she will certainly attain fame.
Even a successful dancer must find time to enjoy her hobbies.

Lily will spend much of her spare time in bowling, collecting

postage stamps, ice skating, roller skating, or sewing. We hope
that ten years from now, there will be countless admirers of

her artistic genius.

SHIRLEY FAE DAVIS
"Shirl" is a girl we love. Her cordial attitude and sweet

manner were revealed to us in her artistic portrayal of "Janie"
in our Senior Play. One of her finer characteristics is her
soft, pleasing \oice. which will gain her a desirable position as

a receptionist. Shirl has served often at the Information Desk,
proving that she is capable of giving directions and helping
pupils. Motor boating and swimming are two of Shirl's favor-

ite sports. Her cooperation on the Senior Pla>- Executive
Committee helped make the plav an artistic triumph.

RALPH P.\LL DECECCA
Here is a bo>- with a dvnamic personalitv which enabled

him to become a very popular member of our class. "Brud"
could alwav s be found at any of our school dances. I le is ver>

efficient, as can be attested by the fact that he was basketball
manager for two years. Tliat he is versatile is proved by his

equally efficient service on the Class Book Staff and in the

Senior Pla>. He intends to join the L'nited States .\rmy lingi-

neers after High School, and we hope that high rank will be
ever his.

RALPH DEFAZIO. JR.

.A newcomer from Melrose High, Ralph proved to be a

likable chap, somewhat reserved, but to his friends sociable
and jolly. Ralph intends to go to a business college before he
enters the world of commerce. .\s his avocation he likes

hockey, a game at which he excels.

HS^'t^^

-—Jpr
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ALDKh^ lllliRBSA DHl ANGLl:
A sparkling miss witii an engaging personality — that is

"Audie." She is acti\'e in all sports, particularly in swim-
ming, archer.v. and howling. Her favorite evening pastimes,
however, are tlances ani.1 the movies, i ler heautii'ully made
hlouses and dresses show that she is an artist with a needle
and thread, and lier friends are always asking her to make
things for them, .\udrey intends to go to Bouve School to

study physical education, and we hope that her interest in this

field will continue because she has all the ciualities of a suc-

cessful gym teacher. Incitlentaiiy, she has been outstanding
in her work on the Senior I'lav Publicity Committee and the

Class Book.

HELEN MARG.M^E'I DE.M.\RCO
1 lelen is a jolly, carefree girl with a priceless personalitv

.

1 ler frientily manner gains immediate recognition, ami her col-

lection of records bespeaks her love of popular music. I lelen.

better known as "I'rankie," dances well, ami even included
music in her freshman year, when she joined the Cdee (^lub.

I'or summer pleasures, she enjovs bike riding antl bowlmg.
.Among her senior activities were those of office assistant and
an usher at the Senior Plav. .\lthough she is undecided about
her future plans, she will be a great success in anything she

attempts.

.madi-;line .il'ne demarco
One of our prettv Wakefield High girls with lovelv red

hair is "Maddy." She is a good sport, and her cheerful, sunny
chsposition is part of the reason. With her ability in arrang-

ing hair differently and always having it look so neat, she

will be successful as a hairtlresser. We'll all be going to

Madilj's to get our hair set in the latest and most fashionable

style. Her hobbies are dancing, bowling, skating, and singing.

.\s an usher for the Senior Plav. she serveil her classmates

efficiently. C.ood luck in everything vou have planned for

the future!

SA.Ml El 1)\\ 11) DI-NISO

,\ happy-uo-hicky fellow. "Sammv ," better known to his

friends as "liger." likes nothing better than a good time. One
can ahvavs find him constantlv in the midst of our social activ-

ities. His love for sports can plainly be seen by his partici-

ration in three years of basketball and four \ears of football.

His untiring efforts have helped to carrv his team through

nianv victories. When he was a junior. Sammy was elected

Homeroom Presitlent. After gratiuation he plans to join the

I nited States .\rm.\, where many opportunities await him.
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LOUIS EDWARD DEVINE, JR.

An invention that will smash atoms and also crack nuts

is typical of "Bud." He enjo>s working with radios, test-

tubes, or photographic equipment. Most of his spare time is

spent on one of these pastimes. He is an active member of

the Rifle and Chemistry Clubs. Being Stage Manager for the

Senior Play, he was partlv responsible for its success. He ex-

cels in mathematics in which he is an industrious worker.
After he completes his service in the .\rm\ . he will stud>' at a

technical school.

ANNA TERESA DEVITA
One of the happv-go-lucky girls in our class is "Peckv

"

This energetic senior is al\\a>s in the midst of any excitement.
Whenever there's good fun. you'll find Anna — her auick wit

easily makes her the center of activity. .Although .\nna as-

pires to become a radio technician, we know that her main
recreational interest in life is tennis and — Gregory Peck!
Despite her activity in the tennis club and Girls' Field Hockey
Team, she has maintained a splendid scholastic record. She
has been a hard-working assistant on the Class Book Staff anil

Make-up Committee for the Senior Plav. Such a combina-
tion of favorable traits can mean only success.

MARLON EL1Z.\BET1I DODGE
Popular and lovable Marlvn has been very active in

school. She has been Homeroom President, a member of the
Student Council, Vice President of Inter Nos, an ardent
worker on the Senior Play Puh'icitv Committee, as well as an
actress in the Senior Plav itself. Her smile is very familiar
at the Canteen, where she eniovs working with the Student
Council. Attractive Marlvn anticipates the study of chemis-
try at Jackson College.

PALLINE DONAHER
"Paulie." as she is better known to all. possesses those

sincere, friendly qualities which have succeeded in making her
immensely popular, l-ollowing graduation, she plans to at-

tend the Eisher Secretarial School. As for her school activi-

ties, we found them to be bowling, archery, clerical helper in

the office, and Co-Chairman of the Senior Play Wardrobe
Committee, a job which she very capably handled. We feel

sure that this cute gal with the freckles and the bangs is cer-

tain to go far in anything she undertakes.
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ANN MARIE DOUCETTE
Here conies a girl about whom one says immediately,

"Isn't she sweet!" In the eyes of her classmates, Ann is dis-

tinguished by her personality and versatile nature. She has
taken a keen interest in the sports and social events of the

school by participating in archery, softball, Inter Nos Club,
and in serving on the LOOKOUT Staff, as a Senior Play
Usher and Candy Committee and Senior Play Understudy.
Everyone knows that Ann's recreation is piano playing. We
are sure she will be as popular a secretary as she was a stu-

dent. Perhaps she'll work for us some day. Who knows?*

EDWARD JAMES DOW
l-or four years, "Sonny" has become outstanding in Wake-

lield High School for his athletic abilities. He was on the

football team for four years, playing on the varsity his third

and fourth years. In the last two years he played on the

Varsity Hockey Team. .\s his contribution to the Senior

Play, he made sure that all the properties were obtained long

before the scheduled day. His place on the Senior Party
Committee was one of the important factors in making the

party a huge success. I le hopes to become a salesman and
will study at the College of Business Administration, B. U.

JOHN EDWARD DRISCOLL
Quiet, yet not diflident, John has made many friends

among the student body during his four years of attendance

at Wakefield High School. Although he is a bit shy, he is a

diligent worker m class functions. .Anyone who enjoys bowl-

ing will most likel>' see Dris laboring over his pins at the local

bowling alley. .\ frieni.iship with John is a lasting friendship.

I le plans to enter the L'. S. Navy when he leaves school.

Smooth sailing, Dris!

SUl- KOSI-. PARI l•:^

Sue is a capable anil amiable girl. Her nickname,

"Blondie." speaks for itself, as her hair is a l()\el\ shade of

\ellow. Her assistance in the ollice tiuring her junior and
senior years has given her experience for the ollice work she

plans for the future. Nor shall we lorget her generous etforts

on behalf of the .Makeup Committee for the Senior Play. .\

hner of sports, she participates in many, including swimming,
boating, skiing, and skating. We know that anything Sue

wishes to accomplish in the future will be a success.
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WILLIAM TAFT LDGEIT
"Bill," a quiet, courteous, and pleasing lad, is one of the

most loyal students at Wakefield High School. During his

four years, he has played in and helped to support the band
and has been a loyal rooter of all schotjl activities. In his

.senior year he devoted much of his time to the LOOKOlT.
Senior Play Cast, and the ()R.\CLE. .\fter graduation Bill

plans to enter the L'nited States Na\ \- .\ir Corps, in which
the class of 1047 wishes him the best of luck.

GLAD\S EILEEN ED.\L\NDS
"Dimples" appears reserved and serious, but her Pepso-

dent smile has charmed her manv friends. During her junior

year, her popularity won her the position of I lomeroom Presi-

dent. Her cheer\- manner was plainlv e\ iilent during her two
year membership in the Inter Nos Club. Her outside inter-

ests include dancing, singing, walking, and riding. Dimples
has chosen secretarial or office work as her career. The ef-

ficiency which she displayed on the Property' Committee of

the Senior Plav and the Prophecv Committee is but one reason
wh>' we know she'll be successful as a private secretary.

ELIZABETH ANNE EKLL .ND

The girl with an inexhaustible supply of interests is our
"Betty." In fact, she has so many, and they are so varied,

that we marvel at her accomplishments. She likes movies,
bowling, dancing, knitting, watching football and hockey
games, as well as photography. During high school she has
belonged to the Girls' Glee Club, Inter Nos, Driving Class.

Senior Plav Publicity Committee, and has contributed to the
LOOKOLT. .\lthough her future is undecided, her interest

in photography suggests a fascinating career.

CHARLENE GRA1I.\M EMERSON
Charlene is a charming, vivacious gal who ha> addei.1 pep

to many committees and class activities. Because of her
bubbling vitality, her friends call her "Bubbles." She has
been a faithful and active member of Inter Nos for four
years, and a member of the Band for one. She has also served
on the LOOKOLT StalT. and we shall not forget her humor
ous role in the Senior Play, either. Charlene plans to attend
Colby Junior College for general training before entrance to a
professional school. Whatever her chosen vocation, Charlene
will adapt herself to its demands.
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ERNEST JOHN EXANGELISTA
Ernest is anotlier of those sports-minded boys whom we

iiave had tlie honor to be among. What would the sports of

Wakefield High SchooEhave done if E. j.. that energetic East
Sider, iiad decided not to compete in them? We should ha\e
been mmus a pass-snatching and hard-hitting halfback in

football. Basketball would ha\e lost a ijuick-witted captain.

Although he has been retarded by injuries, he has worked and
fought to keep his school up in sports. There is no better

friend than E. |. lie further helped our class by being on the

Junior Prom (j)mmittee. Senior Party ("ommittee, anti the

i'ootball Dance Committee.

M.\[^V rilERESA EVANGEEISTA
.\lways ready with a friendly greeting to all. "Vangie" is

high among the "a-plus" personality girls. By working on
the lunch counter in her senior \ear, Mary established a

friendly feeling among all her classmates. Proving her selec-

tion as an "all-American Girl," Mary enjoys baseball and
alwaj's supports her home team. Mary, like e\ery other

average high-school girl, anticipates a cold, brisk day for an-

other of her favorite sports, skating. 1 ler sweet, demure wav
and neat appearance will help her lo obtain a desirable com-
mercial position.

SI e;pii.\nie jo.xn i ii ora.wo
"Stevic" or "i^ed." as she is often called, is an attractive,

auburn-haired girl who is never seen without a smile. She
likes all kinds of sports as is shown by her participation in

Softball ami fielil hockey. During her senior vear, she has

served on the "Lookout Staff" as well as the .Make-up Com-
mittee for the Senior Plav. I ler hobbies are bow ling ami rol-

ler skating .Xntl as for school, well, she prefers advanced
business training for an executive position.

DORIS \NN.\ ElSCrS
The charming and sophisticateil Southerner of Senior Plav

fame is another title for "Dor." In real life she is etiuallv

poised anil friendiv, and is one of the more prominent mem
bers of the class. I ler refreshing blonde beauty has un-

doubtedly causeti manv male hearts to ciuicken their beat. She
has been jirominent in school activities, and these, plus iier

hobbies, have kept her busv. She plans to enter Boston I'm-

versify and major in journalism Watch for features bv Doris

in the days to come!
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LORING SMI 111 FLINT
"Laurie" entered our class during his senior jear, but this

handicap did not hamper him in winning friends. His ver-

satility enabled him to play on the first team in both hocke\
and baseball, and plav cle\erl.v too. lie is the happv-go-luckv
type with never a \\orr\' on his mind, lie is gifteil with a

very clear mind, and this good fortune \\ill undoubtedly help

him in the future, .\fter a short sojourn in the United States

Army Air Corps. Laurie intends to enter a business school

and later the field of banking.

BARBAR.V DORoniV I OLEV
"Barb" is a friendl}'. likable girl, whose wit anti humor

have been \aluable to her throLighout her high school da\s.

Because of her dependabilit.\ , she was chosen Homeroom Man-
ager in her Freshman Near. Barb's willing cooperation hav

been shown b.v her acti\e work on the Senior Pla\- Makeup
Committee. Swimming and dancing are prominent in her

outside interests. .Mthough she is umlecided as to her future,

she thinks that she will attend a business school to studv sec-

retarial work. Wherever >(iu go. Barb, keep vour amiable
disposition, and vou will he appreciatetl.

JANET FOSll-R
Naturallv vou're an.xious to know more about this suKuith

looking girlie in the picture. Knowing "Jan" as we do. we
can understand wh\ she claims as her hobbies knitting, skat-

ing, and reading: but knowing how popular she is. we doubt if

she has much spare time. She has listed to her credits. Glee
Club, bowling. Senior Plav L'nderstud>'. and Senior Play Pub-
licit}' Committee, .\fter graduation she plans to enroll in a

business course at N'ermont Junior College. .\ successful

future is surelv in store for this classmate with the delightful

sense of humor.

DORIS THERESA FRA\VLE^
"Dorrie" is a sedate member of our class who takes pride

and pleasure in her studies. Still she enjo\s bowling and
skating, and during the spring and summer she is an ardent
tennis fan. In the not-too-distant future she hopes to become
a secretary. She has a natural reticence which assures her of
obtaining an e.\ecutive position requiring trust and con-
fidence.
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JOHN ROGER GALVIN
Dashing, romantic, and \ersatile. "Jack." known as "The

Baron" among his friends, has contributed many talents to-

ward making his class an outstanding one. ilis clever and
humorous cartoons ha\e made the L(X")KOLT popular. He
has served in the Senior Play and on the Play Committee. His
prophecies for the future will be well remembered for many
\ears to come. The Baron won the interest of his classmates

in his Senior ^'ear as Homeroom President. The Class Book
also contains much more of his artistic ability. His modest
wish to be a cartoonist will come true, we know.

P.KLl.lNF. .\LDR1:Y G.WIMONS
If merry laughter comes rolling down the second floor

corridor, well — that's our "Polly." This girl has many in-

terests, one of which is athletics. Her lo\e of sports is dis-

played not only in gvm but also in her participation on the

Softball and archerv teams. Other activities are her work at

the information tlesk and her duties as cashier during the

luncheon hour. Her conscientious attitude toward her re-

sponsibilities on the Inter \os Halloween Partv Committee
and the Senior Plav Publicity Committee contributed greatly

to the success of these two functions. I'ndoubtedly the busi-

ness world will hoUl an enviable position for her.

.|n.\N .M.\RG.\RF.T GH.AR^'

.\ good-natured lass and an ardent lover of sports.

"Bunny" has taken part in many of our school sports, .\mong
them are bowling, badminton. Softball, and archerv. She is a

lively girl whose encrgv and vivacity have made her a leader
;imong her classmates. If vou see someone waltzing bv. vou
vill know that "Bunnv" is doing what she loves— dancina.

And she can make her fingers fly over the tvnewriter also We
ixpcct to meet her next in some business office.

RLTH Ml'RIEL GOODING
So 'Rulhie' intends to be a medical secretarv ' She

coukln't have chosen a belter profession with her atiaptabililv

and friendliness. Her constant delight in having a good time
has kept her in the midst of our social activities. Her co-

operative spirit has been shown by her service on the Sopho-
more I lop Committee, the junior Prom (Committee, and on
the Senior Plav .Makeup (jmimittee. Her pleasing personal-

ity aiul cheerful smile have contributed to her popularity. She
has the necessary perseverance to carrv her successfullv

through the Katharine Gibbs School.
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MICHAEL VINCENT GRANESE
"Mike," with his perpetual smile and quick wit, has been

classified as one of the jolliest boys in the >enior class. Dur-
ing his four years at Wakefield High School, Mike has been a

valuable asset to both the band and the orchestra. He spends

most of his spare time working with his clarinet and using his

knowledge of mechanics in his car. Many a time his genial

wit has enli\ened what might have been a dull hour. Keep
smiling. .Michael.

LOUIS CHANDLER GR.WES
"Louie" is a happy-go-lucky boy who is always seen with

a dashing smile. Because he is sociable, he has many friends.

He has an athletic appearance, and whenever the weather is

permissible, he is schussing the slopes of Bear Hill. His par-

ticipation on the Senior Play Committee proves he is capable

of working with a group. Louie is an ambitious voung man
for, after going into na\al aviation, he wants to enter the

field of engineering. .\s one of his hobbies is working on model
airplanes, he has already made a start in his future work.

.MARY GREGORIO
Mary or "Dolly," as her schoolmates call her. is a serious,

dignified student. .Although she appears reserved, her friends

all know her best for her cheeriness and subdued talkati\eness.

Her chief interest has been her studies, .\e\ertheless, she is

a vigorous supporter of our athletic activities. She likes

people and enjoys ser\ing them. It is but natural, therefore,

that she shoulil enter the business workl as an efficient worker.

ROBERT FREDERICK IIANNON
.\ smile for evervone— that seems to be Bob's motto: for

whenever you see him. that's exactly what he's doing. Be-
cause of his faithful assistance on the Motto Committee his

junior year, and on the Lighting and Sound Committee his

senior year, he has shown his capability for accomplishing
things quickly and efficiently. He is very much interested

ill his hobby, chemistry: consequently, he has decided to be-

come a chemist and will go to college to prepare himself fur

this work. He makes friends easily, and because he is a great
friend himself, he will give as well as find happiness.
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ARTHUR EDWARD HARDING. JR.

His hearty friendliness and aggressive manner both in tlie

classroom and outside make "Art" well known. When you
catch \-our first glimpse of him. you think of a bashful, diffi-

dent person, but if v'ou inquire among his many friends, you
will fnitl that the.\ say that he has a carefree, comical wa\-

which others like. He has participated in few actisities. but
has man>' hobbies, one of which is woodvsorking in which he
is proficient. He has served his school efficiently on the Class
Color Committee and Senior Play Stage Crew. The field of

engineering will offer a further challenge to his abilities.

I-RF.DERIC LI^STFR HARRIS
Whenever we are flustered or want somebod>- to aid in

an emergencv'. we summon Fred Harris, one of our most re-

spected classmates. He has served on the Dinner Part>- Com-
mittee and as a member of the Stage Crew in the Senior Plav.

Although auiet. he has a grand, sense of humor and fre(]uentl\

springs a joke. After graduation, he plans to attentl Went-
worth Institute, where his interest in mechanics can be

furthered.

ROBERT Willis IIATFIEI.D
"Fish." so-called because of extra-curricular acti\ities, be-

came an extremelv popular member of our male set upon his

arri\al from Woburn High School, where he was noted for his

participation in track and football. Here, his sincere coopera-
tion with us has pro\ed him an honest -to-gooilness friend. .M-
t hough The Fisher Business School has been decided upon for

his future education, the L'. S. Marine Corps has become an
increasinglv tempting thought. We feel sure that Fish, so well

liked b\- all. stands a betterthan-average chance of going far.

JOHN ERNEST HAWKES
If >ou s(.'L' a dark-hairetl hul emerging from a lake or

sirenm with a rod o\cr his shoulders. \()U will instantiv think

of "Pedro." .Mthough he has not participated in school activi-

ties, his manner is one of ambition and efRciencv'. Fishing,

hunting, and fl\ing are among jf)hn's favorite pastimes. His
sincere smile and friendly manner are known to all his class-

nnites Whatever John does in the future, he will certainl\-

make a success of it.
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BARBARA ANNE llA^NES
I'winkling eyes and a merry smile describe our "Barb."

i^erhaps that is why she was so successful as a business man-
ager of the Class Book and in collecting adxertisements for

the Senior Play Publicity Committee. Someone else will be
collecting them, though, for a special program in later years
when Barbara reaches the height of her career as a profes-

sional dancer. Before she attempts to appear on stage, she

will go to a formal school of dancing for two years. We know
she will bring enjoyment to her audiences and dance right into

the hearts of millions of Americans.

BARBARA JEAN HAZARD
The girl from Lynnfield who collects movie-stars' photo-

graphs is none other than "Barb." However, her interests

are not confined to the theatrical world, for even though she

ser\ed in the Senior Play Stage Crew, she also belongs to the

Chemistry Club. She may seem quiet during school hours,

but after the bell rings, she is ready for fun. In the future,

she plans to study for the position of medical technician at

Colby College.

JEANNE MARIE IllCKEY
None of us need an introduction to Jeanne, one of tlie

well-known Mickey twins. Because of her twinkling e\es and
her roguish nature, she is the leader of any social group. She
has made an excellent Junior Director and Reconling Secre-

tary of Inter Nos. Jeanne has also pro\ed to be one of our
most attracti\e and peppv cheerleaders. She has shown her

cooperative ability by her diligent work on the Senior Pla\'

MakeL'p Committee, the Senior Play (Committee, and on the

Class Book Staff. .Although she has not decided i.ielinitel\- on
the school she is to attend, she fas'ors a junior college.

JOANNE MAf'iCIA MICKEY'
Joanne is a popular senior who really needs no introduc-

tion. Her happy smile, that frequently bursts into a giggle

during a tense moment in class, has made her well known and
well liked. She is recognized as the girl who wore the T" in

our peppy lineup of Cheerleatlers. Her diligence is shown
by her work in Fnter Nos and on the Class Book Staff, as well

as upon various other committees. After high school she plans
to attend college, where her fun-lo\ing nature will gain her

many new friends.
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ELMRA MARIl.^N HILL
I'his ros\-cheeked girl with the deep blue e\es is rccog-

ni/ed at once b\ her friends as "V'ira." Because of her con-
scientious work in her studies, she has had little time to par-
ticipate in school activities. She may seem reserved to the
casual observer, but once her friendship is won. there is re-

vealed a fun-loving girl with a wonderful sense of humor.
.Vmong her manv interests, those which top the list are ice

skating and all types of boating. Her present plan calls for

attendance at business school.

DON.M.D P.\RKM.\N' HINDS
.Mthough Donald appears bashful, he is just the opposite.

He is one of the jolliest of fellows, and he alwavs has a witt_v

remark for every situation. He enjoys puttering around ma-
chines, especiallv cars, and his happiest moments are spent
sprawled under a car taking off parts, repairing them, and put-
ting them hack. He hopes to become a member of the L. B. I.,

and we know that the same perseverance which enables him to

solve problems will aid him in reaching his ambitious goal.

ELIZ.ABEI'H ,\L\R\ IIOLLETT
Bett.v. a livelv' lass with sparkling eyes and a sunnv smile.

keeps evervbody laughing. She is well liked bv all and has a

host of friends to whom she is both loval ami sincere. .Most

of her spare time is spent in knitting or in plaving the piano.

Bowling and archerv are two sports in which she participates

with great enthusiasm. Bettv plans to go into secretarial

work, and we know she will succeed because of her diligence

and capabilitv. With energv ami efTicienc.v as her assets, how
ca.n she fail?

cii,\RLi:s BL RLi:ir.ii horton. jr.

1 he real aviator of his class. "C B." is liked bv all who
know him. Although not participating in extra-curricular

activities, he has won quite a reputation for himself as a fiver.

That plane zooming above vou mav be piloted bv him. He
also enjovs building model aircraft and is alwavs present at

model plane contests on the Saugus marshes. If you hear any
mention of living. >-ou will know C^ B. is arouml. He is plan-

ning to enter the Naval .\ir Corps or college. Wherever you
go. C.harles. vour activities and personality point to a brilliant

future.
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RICHARD HUGH HOLLDER
I'hose who have not had the opportunity to become ac-

quainted with "Dick" ha\e missed a grand friend, lie is ai-

wa\s read_\' kj help others, even if it means giving up much ot

his \aluable time. Because of his sincerity, he is respected and
liked h\- all his classmates. He may appear to he rather quiet,

but just tell a humorous story, and he'll bubble o\'er with
laughter. He enjoys sports and is an active member of the

Hi-V and Rifle Clubs. We wish him success in the future and
hope all of his dreams are fulfilled at Northeastern Itngineer-

ing School.

JO.\N THERESA HUFF
^'ou ma>- look to the end of the workl. but >ou will never

find a more likable girl than "Joanie." While acting as Co-
Chairman of the Senior Play Committee, Senior I lome Room
President, and Secretary of iri-l li-\', she has gained much
admiration for her executive abilities. She also has given
proof of her wholehearted cooperation as a member of the

Class Book Staff, the Prophecy Committee, and the Inter Nos.
Radcliffe College is to be the future .\lma .Mater of Joan.

EDWARD JOSEPH IIURION
What "Peanut" lacks in stature is certainly compensated

for by his grand sense of humor and friendly disposition. His
winsome smile and li\eliness have made him everybody's
friend. You are sure to find him in the center of every gath-
ering— wherever there is fun to be hatl. .\cti\e in the workl
of sports, he has participated in basketball and deserves a

word of praise for his good work. Wakefiekl's loss is Bent-
ley's gain.

LOUISE HAR\E^ JORD.XN
Here comes a girl with a sparkling smile and a winning

personality, our "Lousy - "Lousy" by request. Wherever there
is any mischief brewing, she is always present. In her senior
year, she was an understudy in the Senior Play and was also
on the .Make-up Committee. Swimming, canoeing, horseback
riding, and tennis are a few of the sports she engages in. She
plans to enter Smith College in the fall, .\lthough Louise does
not know what profession she is going to enter, she has several
plans under consideration.
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ALICE DOROTHEA KILE^'
I'liis frieiuil>' girl from Greenwood is known for lier sin-

cerity and for her willingness to help others. Wherever there

is laughter, you will always find "Al" and her wonderful sense

ol humor. She is an active member of Inter Nos and its Dra-
matic Committee. Once a week >()U will find her howling at

a neighboring alley with the Girls' Bowling Team. She plans

to go to secretarial school where an opportunity for special-

ization will be hers.

\.\SSAR HOWARD KITCHEN'MAN
"Kitch " is the little lad who is always around when there

is any mischief in the air. His smile and personalits' ha\e won
him man> friends. He was president of his homeroom in his

sophomore and junior years. He has also pro\ed himself to

be a fine manager. During his senior >ear he has been the

football manager and a homeroom manager. \'assar wishes to

take a business course at college, and then own or work in a

store. We know that this boy, with his lasting smile and
genial personalit> . will be sure to succeetl.

BERNICE EAH1.II-: KONDRL P

"Ikrnie, " a quiet, brown-eyed blonde, is ime of the friend-

liest ami most sincere members of our class. In an inconspic-

uous manner she is always doing faxors for someone else. She
does beautiful crocheted work, and her knitting ability is shown
in her many hand knit sweaters. After graduation she hopes

to do some secretarial work for a law or insurance firm. We
feel sure that her winning ways and sincerit\- will aid her in

attaining the uppermost rung of success in the business world.

.\nd we extend a genuine wish for the best that life can otYer

to a wonderful person.

ANNA MAR\' KOS'IANDIN
Much ma\ be said for this vivacious girl with the snap-

ping brown eyes, known as "Duchess." Coming to us from
Somer\ille in her junior year, she brought with her. not onls

a personality that's tops, but high ambitions as well. She

hopes to combine extensive travel with the art career she plans

to pursue. I'oremost among her \aried activities we find

Camera Club, Class Color Committee, l.OOKOl T, Inter Nos.

Inter Nos Tea Dance Committee, Class History (^mimittee

the Senior Play Crew and Cast. We predict a promising future

for .\nna.
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CAR(3LYN ANNE KULACZ
Pert little "Lynne," who graduated from the Tranklin

School four years ago, came to Wakefield to prove her ability

as an honor student; and, indeed, she has done just that. De-

spite her love of studies, she always has time for social affairs.

.Her favorite outdoor sports are skating and skiing. This year.

she served as a member of the Decorating Committee for the

Senior F^lay and also assisted the Class Book Stalf. The busi-

ness school that receives Carolyn will get a real student and a

loval member.

MARIE JEANETIE EENNEY
i'here is always an exceptionally sweet and lovable person

in a Senior Class, and this year it is Marie. She hasn't par-

ticipated in many school activities because most of her time

is utilized with her favorite hobby, ice skating. If jou go into

the .\rena, vou can see why "ReRe's" ice skating ability is

the en\y of e\er>'one. She is another girl who helped to make
the Senior Play successful by assisting on the L'sher and
Candy Committee. Besides skating, she is interested in Inter

Nos and has ser\ed as a member of the Inter Nos Drama
Committee. Willing and able, Marie will find life good to her.

ERANCES LOIS LEONARD
Our "Eran," alwaj's friendly to her classmates, has that

wonderful gift of being able to talk easily to people, and always
suggests interesting subjects. She has no definite plans in

mind for the future, but she hopes to continue her eiiucatioii.

Bowling, swimming, and drawing are some of her fa\()rite

pastimes, in her sophomore, junior, and senior years, she was
on the bowling teams, and her so-called hidden talent was
re\ealed when she jt)ined the .Art Club in her senior year. Her
ilynamic personality won her the position of Home Room
Manager in her sophomore year. Her work on the Senior

Pla\' Committee pro\ed that she is capable ol helping make
things a success.

jEAN PHYLLIS LEONE
One of the members of our class who manages not onlv

to retain the high scholastic rank which she brought from the
Iranklin School but also to take part in many school activi-

ties is jean. Her understanding manner has enabled her tp
lead others in Inter Nos and Tri-lli-Y work. Her spare time
is di\'ided between tennis and photography. Her able work as

a member of the Publicity Committee ol the Senior Play and
as one of the Business Managers of the Class Book, coupled
with the fact that her name is almost always present on the
Honor Roll, are further evidences that she will be a success in

her chosen field — Boston University.
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JULIA LILLIAN LICHTENBERG
"Lichey" is that likable little lass that hails from L>nn(ieli.i.

I ler time is occupied by her position as a telephone operator
in L\nnfield Center where she enjoys working. Her gift for

making witty remarks at opportune moments is exceptional.

II >()U are unhappy, glum, and are looking for someone to

raise >our spirits. Julia is the girl for the job. She plans to
continue her work as a telephone operator where we know her
efforts will he well appreciated.

MARGARET ELIZABETH LICHTENBERG
"Marge" is one who adds life to any gathering and is a

girl whom we shall never forget. She has taken a keen in-

terest in the sports e\ents of the school and has participated

in bowling and badmintt)n. The Band and the Senior Pla>

.

the Lsher and Candy Committee ha\e also benefited b\ her

services. She hopes to be a telephtine operator after gradua-
tion. We shall be listenin' in. Margaret!

ALPIIONSE MICHAEL LUCIANO
1 everywhere you find "Eunzy," there is alwa>s a happ>-

atmosphere. His cheerful smile will certainly be missed at

\\ akefield I ligh. He is one of those fellows who liven up the

classrooms with his witty remarks. Although he has not par-

ticipated in man>- school activities, he has made us conscious

of his presence bv his enthusiasm. He enjoys his work as

clerk in a local clothing store. His hobby is collecting old

pennies. After he leaves Wakefield High, he plans to enter

an engineering school. We wish you luck and happiness.

I un/v.

P.\SQUALE PAUL LUCIANO
1 aciturn in the classroom but loquacious outside is Patsv.

\\ hatever he does, he does well. During his high-school davs.

"Lucian" has kept busy in a certain local store. He has had
time to leave his studies and work to be one of those song-

girls in our Boys' Glee Club and to serve on the Class Dinner
Committee. Patsy enjovs singing ami frequently harmonizes

tor his friends. He plans to go into business when he gets out

of school. Because of his cheery disposition and desire to

serve others, he has chosen a profession tor which he is well

suiteil.
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MARIH MARGARET LUKEN
"Lukie," one of the liveliest members of our class, has

found time to be an active participant in school life. Work on
the lunch counter, on the Candy and L'sher Committee, and
on the Emergency Committee of the Senior Play are ex-

amples of her diligence. She has won many friends during
her membership in the inter N'os and Tri-Hi-Y Clubs because
of her good nature and fine disposition. Her fondness for

helping others is a trait that will aid her as a hair stylist at

the Wilfred Beauty Academy. We'll be looking in the future

years for new hair do's styled by our own Lukie.

WILLIAM JAMES LYONS
"Bud," though modest and retiring, is a popular member

of the Class of 1947. He has always been greatly interested in

sports, particularly baseball, football, and hocke>'. Bud was
on the football team during his freshman year, but lately he
has confined his interests to his classes. His interest in sports

has remained intense, and one may find him almost any aft-

ernoon playing some sport at the \. M. C. A. He served on
the record-breaking Senior Play r-*ublicity (Committee anil

really did a fine job. He has not decided about his post-high
school career: however, we know he will do well wherever he

goes.

ALICE ELIZABETH MacALLlSTER
"Mac" is a cheerful, attractive lass with a pleasant smile

and a wonderful disposition, .\lthough she has not partici-

pated in many school activities, she has acquired an enviable
reputation for her work. As CoChairman of the Propertv
Committee for the Senior Play, she showed her ability to do
a tedious job and to do it well. She is an all-around sport,

and her chief pastime in the winter is ice-skating. She will

study nursing education in the fall. We'll call on _vou in time
of need, Alice!

fJ-V/f/Z/i

I >

;%%. 1

MARY ANN MacALLlSTER
Known for her smile and friendly manner. "Mac" has

faithfully supported our class since we entered the portals of
Wakefield High in 1943. Her efforts were fully appreciated
when she served on the Senior Play Decoration Committee and
also the Prophecy Committee. Her hobbies are tennis, ice-

skating, and dancing, preferably tennis and dancing. 'The
Canteen was one of her favorite haunts. Her ambition is to
be a nurse.
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MARILYN JANE .MacNHVIN
.Marilyn is a very energetic lass, and. although she is a

newcomer to Wakefield lligh, she has made many friends.

During this short period she has been one of our highlights in

sports and music. Mac's wit has been very pleasing to her

classmates, especially when their minds were overloaded with
studies. 1 ler portrayal of Tina, the colored maid in the Senior
Pla\-, added much humor for the audience. .-XoNone as \'ersa-

tile as Marilyn will be a most desirable receptionist.

CAR VI. ROSli .MAIlbR
Caryl came into Wakefield High School as a very sweet

and shy freshman, and after completing her stay here, we feel

sure she will never be forgotten by any of her classmates. She
added much to our cheerleading squad through her sports en-

thusiasm. 1 ler good nature anil winning ways with children

and adults will take her far in her chosen field as a kinder-

garten teacher, and we know that the kitldieN will love their

pretty teacher!

JAMES WILLIAM MANNING, JR.

"Jim" is a tall, likable fellow who has a grand sense of

humor and always enjoys a good joke, lie participated in

football during his senior year and served expertly on the

Lighting and Sound (jimmittee for the Senior Play, lie has

two interests: radio and Diesel engines. Jim will be a great

gain for the Na\_\. The Na\y will welcome a boy like our
lames.

RLi'ni DOROTHY MARK
When \()U ha\e a picture of a silent, good-natured girl,

the first person }ou think of is "Ruthie." .Mthough she ap-
pears to be a very bashful, studious girl, she has many mo-
ments of li\eli'ness, and, when it comes to doing something
i'lfecti\ely, it is done to the best of her ability. I ler work on
the Decorating Committee of the Senior Play pro\ed this

point. Bang! What's that? "Ruthie" made a strike! .After

the bang comes a giggle, which means that she is again at her

fa\()rite pastime, bowling. College or professional school will

be her ultimate goal.
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PHILIP LEO McAULIFFE
Although "Louie's" report card is not all A's, he rates

A-1 as a friend. As for athletics, he is an outstanding star. To
many, he seems quiet and reserved, but to his friends he is

known as a very lively person and one with a pleasant dis-

position. One of his finest traits is his stable disposition — he
never harbors a grudge against anvone. Next September he

enters college where we predict a brilliant future for him.

DOREEN SYBIL McCALL
Particularly active in the sport and social events of the

school has been Doreen. Lield Hockey, Archery, Homeroom
Manager, Softball, Basketball, junior Prom Committee, Bowl-
ing, and the Decorating Committee for the Senior Play — all

have claimed her attention. Since she is a faithful student in

the Commercial division, she wishes to become a confidential

secretarv.

JOHN FRANCIS McCALL
"Johnnie" is a tall, friendly lad who is always full of fun.

To know him is to like him. .Among his school activities are
the following: Home Room President during his freshman
year, and membership on the Class Gift Committee (.luring

his senior >ear. He is greatly interested in wootlworking.
electricity, and mechanics and can usually be found working
on his car during his spare time.

IRENE HELEN McDONOUGH
"Rene" is a smiling, cheerful girl who unobtrusively has

added much to (jur class. She is always there when she is

needed, and naturally her friends are numerous. As a member
of the Senior Gift Committee, she will try her best to lend her

manv modern ideas to the choosing of a gift which will be
long remembered. .After graduation, she will do secretarial

work or perhaps try her hand at journalism. Watch for

features by our Rene in >our favorite newspaper.
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ALICE GLYNN McLAL'GHLlN
With her \i\acious and hkable manner, Alice has won

the heart of many members of our senior class. In future

\ears, we shall look back upon "Mac" as an outstanding
cheerleader for two years, and a definite reason for the success

of Student Council the past three years. Her willingness has
been prosed by the splendid shov\ing she made as Co-chair-
man of the L'sher and Candy Committee for the Senior Pla\'.

and her participation on the Senior Party Committee. She
plans to become a medical secretary, and lucky will be her

empl".\'er! Loyal and friendly, our .-Mice will be missed next
\ear.

JEAN CAROLYN McLEOD
"Joey," e\en though she is somewhat diffident, alwa>s has

a welcome sniile. Her cheerful disposition and love of fun
are her outstanding qualities. .\s a member of the Usher and
Candy (Committee of the Senior Play, she worked ef!icientl>

and willingly. She has an artistic talent, and she hopes to be-

come a costume designer. With her art in drawing, we shall

probably have some of the newest and latest styles of clothing
in the jears to come.

L.WVKHNCL FR1;DKIC AlcLHOD
"Mac" is an unassuming yet determined classmate. Al-

though he has participated in few of the school activities, he
is \ery popular with his classmates. He is helpful in emergen-
cies and thoughtful of others. He likes to pass the time by
>wimmmg. skating, and by playing baseball. When Lawrence
iiraduates from high school, he plans to attend a school of

accounting, where his /e>t for mathematics will be stimulated.

J().\N MARC I A McWHINNlE
Joanie," one of the few redheads at Wakeliekl I ligh School,

has accjuired the name of "Red." Her plans for the future
are in the secretarial field, and she is planning to enter the
Kathleen Dell Secretarial School to further her education as

an edicient secretary. She has been an active member of our
class by serving on committees and attending all sports. She
has been also a great moral booster to her man\' classmates.

We are sure that her fun-lo\ing personalitx will help in an\'

Miiiatioii that mav arise in the future.
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HAROLD FRANCIS MELSE
I larolci is a jolly boy who always has a smile on his face.

His good sense of humor is one of the reasons he is so well

liked by his many friends. He has a \ery unusual hobby,
weight-lifting, .\nother hobb>' with which he has been ver\

successful is airplane modeling. He has made models of ail

sizes and designs with exacting accurac\'. .\s his profession.

Harold has chosen commercial artistr>". In the future, we are

sure to see his novel and original ideas on the billboards along
the roads and highways and in the advertisements in the

papers and magazines. Commercial artists will find keen com-
petition in our Harold.

JANET ESTHER MELSE
Quiet in school but extremel\ active outside. Janet is \erv

popular with her classmates. She ne\er tires of smiling, and
always has a friendly word for others. .\s a member of the

L'sher and Candy Committee ()f the Senior Plav. she served
efficiently and pleasantly. Her ambition is to be a private

secretary. We think she will make a \er_v good one. as the

ability to be readv for the unexpected at all times is a neces-

sary factor in the business world

E\EL^N LOLISE MILLER
A favorite figure around Wakefield High School is thi-

modest lass who has a pleasant smile for e\er\()ne. "E\ies"
diversified talents are demonstrated by her skill in both piano
playing and needlework. Because most of her spare moments
are taken up with her two favorite hobbies, she hasn't had too

much time to participate in school affairs: howexer. her assist-

ance on the L sher and Cand\ (Committee for the Senior Pla\

and the Class Will Committee pro\ed to be \ery valuable
She has many characteristics that ha\e helped to make her

loved by everyone, but the most important one is sincerity.

PRISCILLA ADELAIDE MILLETT
Delicious goodies come in small packages, and "Pussv

"

is no exception to this rule. She is one of our likable. v\ell-

known seniors, fler willingness to work was shown when she
served on the Decorating Committee for the Senior Play, the
Inter Nos Club, and the Decorating Committee for Class Da>-.

.After graduation. Pussy plans to attend the Kathleen Dell
School, where she will stud>- secretarial work. We shall miss
her.

«*>

__ ,4i'
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ANN BASSHTT MONCRIEF
Ann. better known as "Mon," is no exception to the rule

that small things are priceless. She is the likable girl who has
won fame via the Senior Play — remember Hlsbeth! Her lo\e

for sports has maintained for her a notable scholastic record.

She has been an effective member of Inter Nos. Student Coun-
cil, and the Classbook Staff which pro\es her ability to accom-
plish things well. .Mon plans a career in the dramatic world,

and, as we ha\e observed from her performances at Home
Talent Night, we are confident she will adapt herself to her

chosen field. We'll he looking for sou on Broadway, .\nn.

CARLOS ALBERT MONGE, JR.

Here comes a smiling lad who is an ardent supporter of

hockey — perhaps 1 should say sports in general. .-Mthough
"Bud" and his skates are boon companions, he is interested

in football and baseball, too, Ihat he is a busy person is re-

vealed by his many activities: Glee Club, football, hockey,
baseball manager. Stage Crew of the Senior Play, Class Color
Committee. His lo\e for sports will continue through j'ilton

Preparatory School and C'ollege, where he plans to attend
after graduation.

KENNETH ELLSWORTH .MORANG, JR.

The "Hermit," who has engaged in many high school

activiiiu.« and gained friends and popularity, has been a mem-
ber of the Stuilent (Council, the Sophomore and Junior Prom
Committees, and Stage Manager of the Senior Pla>'. In the
latter role he was one of the important factors in making the

play a success. He plans to attend .Massachusetts State Col-
lege, where he will major in foreslrv. .\s both a lovable and
fun-l()\ing hul, Kenneth's place will not be filled easilv.

JAMES POTIliR .MORRIS
"Jimmie" is that popular lad known as a ver\' neat

(.Iresser. I le follows the habit of high-school bens b\- wearing
"sharp" socks. One of his favorite sports is sailing, which he
tines exceedingly well. Supposetily, James is never seasick;

therefore, he plans to enlist in the L'nited States Navy. .A

handv man at tools. '"-"•'' —>..;.".^ ;. >. i."Jimmies pastime is working on cars.

The sountl of doors banging and telephones ringing were
Jim's contributions to the Lighting and Sound Committee at

the Senior Plav. He has served als ^
'''

Committee.
on the (^lass Dinner
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CATHERINE MULLEN
"Cappy" is one of the more quiet and dignified members

of our class. Her cordial manner and her interest in skating

and dancing, however, ha\e gained steadfast friends. Her
membership in the Inter Nos Club during her senior \ear is

but one of her responsibilities. During her freshman year
she displayed her enjovment of outdoor sports b>- playing

on the Softball team. Other school causes for which she has

worked loyall\' are the Decorating Committee of the Senior

Play and homeroom programs. Catherine has decided to be-

come a telephone operator where her clear. >et soft, voice will

function admirably.

M.\RYAL1CE MLRPHV
Cheerful, peppy, and friendlv — these are the adjectives

which describe "Bebie." Her happ>-g(>-luck\- manner and her
sociable attitutle towards her fellow classmates have won her

many friends. She was also an efiicient member of the Senior
Play Usher and Candy Committee. One of her most enjo\-
able hobbies is dancing She bov\is, swims, and she also

dabbles in journalism. Because of her attenti\eness and abil-

ity to get along with others, we know that she will succeed in

whatever she attempts in future years. Her ambition is to

attend a business college to studv secretarial work.

CLirrORD j.\.\lES .MLSE
Without a particle of doubt, "ClitT" is one of the most quiet

and timid persons in our class. One might thmk that he

doesn't know much because of his extreme quietnes^. but in

the classroom his mind is never idle. He carries this wonder-
ful mind with him in athletics, and he is one of the ablest

hockey players this school has seen in manv years, .\fter a

term with the U. S. .Army. Cliff intends tt> enter architectural

school to study interior decoration. We are sure that he will

please manv people with his unique ideas in this field.

1R.\LA LOLISE MLSE
One of the shv members of the class of 1947, Irma's pleas-

ing smile and willingness to make friends will carry her far.

Although she has participated in few school activities, she has
man.v outside hobbies, including skating, swimming, and
archery. She is a pleasant voung lass, ancl her quiet manner
becomes her. "Sis" is conscientious, and her endless persever-
ance and determination are invaluable.
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FRANK MICHAEL NARDONE
"Snuff, " another carefree football player with a good-

natured disposition, was a great help to his mates on the foot-

ball field, lie is fond of athletics and is always ready to fight

for his school and team. He enjoys hunting, fishing, and trap-

ping. If you are ever in the vicinity of Breakheart Reserva-
tion, watch out for traps! Erank has them everywhere. Who
knows, that fur coat you are wearing may ha\e been some-
thing SnufT caught I lie also has enough guns to stock an
arsenal. Eor a frienii. he is the best— always ready for a good
laugh or joke. For the future he plans to go into Civil Service.

We could not find a better game warden in the world to pro-

tect our will! life than f-rank.

PATR1CI.\ ANN NARDONE
Dainty, dark-haired "Pat" has been a very loyal member

of Wakefield High School serving on several committees, and
cheering to boost the morale of the Warriors. Blushing ap-
pears to he one of Pat's favorite pastimes. She hopes to at-

tend a secretarial school to prepare her for a position as a

private secretarv'. This achievement should not be hard for

her because her good nature pleases everybod}-. Our good
wishes are alwavs vours. Patricia.

SALI.V j.\NE NlCOl.OSl
Sallv. known about the high school as "Sal," has gained

many frientls during her four vears by her marvelous person-
alitv and participation in activities. She has been a member
of the Inter .Nos ('lub for four years and was on the Inter Nos
C^luh lea Dance Committee in her senior year. She served
also on the Class Book Staff, as a member of the Senior Party
Committee, anil as chairman of the I sher antl Candy (Com-
mittee. .\fter graduation she will attend (A>lby Junior (Col-

lege, where we know that greater popularity awaits her.

WAIl I R NIKI 1 IN

".Nick" has distinguishetl himself throughout his four

vears in high school. I rienillv and unassuming, he has a kind
word for evervone. Nick has been a member of the hockev
team for four vears, and was elected by his teammates as their

captain for the senior vear 1 le also plavs baseball antl aiiied

Wakefiekl in winning the Middlesex ("hampioiiship last season.

Nick has servetl on the junior Prom Committee ami the Class

Book Staff. Since he hopes to become a doctor, he will entei'

pre meiiical school in September,
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JOAN .MAllCIA NLTE
|uanie." as she prefers to be called, is in e\er\- re>peLt

sweet' and sophisticated. She has those certain qualities ot

charm and poise which make it only natural lor her to be

admired hv ail who know her. She has very definite plans

for the future, including college. Many found the opportunity

to know her better during her participation in various activi-

ties. Ihis well-rounded list consists of Glee Gluh. Bowhng.

Inter Nos. Information Desk. Senior F^lay understudy, and

Make-L p Committee. This girl has all the characteristics ot

one destined to accomplish much.

ALFRED EDWARD O'BRIEN
Were a full-page write-up allowed, \olumes would still

go unsaid concerning our beloved classmate, known in higher

circles as the "Deacon." If we were to list all of his past

activities, we should lack space in which to praise his splendid

character. Among his activities he lists I lomeroom Manager,
l-ootball. Senior Play Cast. Hockey Manager, and Class llis-

tory Committee. .Miy of the Deacon's spare moments are

divided between his CHRONICAL and women. His oratorical

brilliance predicts a great political future.

EDWARD KEVIN O'CONNOR
.\t first appearance, "Eddie" is shy and unassuming, but

w hen one knows him, one meets another personality. I le is a
versatile boy; from the m\steries of a chemistry class to coax-
ing a tune from a piano, he is at the head of the class. To
prove this point, consider his acti\ities in Wakefield High
School: Glee Club. Homeroom President. (lolor (Committee,
Class Book Staff, llockev. (Chairman of the Senior Pla\- Stage
Crew, and^ the Will Committee. Because of his interest in

science, "Eddie" will enroll at Fordham L ni\ersit\ to study
to be an anahtic chemist.

.^L\RV JANE OGILVIE
".Mi-ji," an attractive member of our class, came to

Wakefield High in her junior year from Montreal, Canada.
She has been acti\e in many sports, some of which are basket-
ball, swimming, badminton, and tennis. I:\erybod\' realized
her acting ability when she portraved Paula Rainev in our
Senior Play, She is a lover of good fun and enjo\s the com-
pany of everyone. Her efficiency, coupled with her charm and
sunny smile, will certainly cheer her patients when she be-
comes a nurse.
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MAR^• FRANCES OKEEFE
i\lar>- is (iiie of our best-liked and prettiest seniors. She

lias the kind of personality which wins people upon first

act|uaintance. ller sincerity and understanding make her the
type of friend who is never to he forgotten. Her school activ-
ities are varied. She has shown her abilitv to write by her
work on the LOOKOL T Staff and the Class Book. She is

also a member of the Chemistry Club. Mary plans to attend
the Boston School of Dental Hygiene in preparation for a
position as a dental assistant. We wish her the success which
she deserves.

AN'mON^' JOSEPH P.\LMERI.\0
.\nother dignified member of our class is "lonv." To

persons who are not \er>' intimate with him. he acts shv. but
to those who really know him he is a loval friend and a \er\
enjoyable comrade. If one wanteil him to go to a dance or
an\' other sf)cial affair v\here there might he members of the

fairer sex. one would recei\e a \er\ emphatic negati\e. But
the minute one asks him to go hunting, fishing, or take a

walk in the woods and enjc)>' Mother Nature, one would get

him in his happiest mood. Eor the future, he intends to enter
a college near home and study engineering. Ma\ \'ou ha\e
the best of luck, .\nthonv.

JOANNE PURRINGTON
"Puss\" with her conscientious nature is one of our most

PRISCILI.A MABEL PUTNAM
"Pussy" is a charming, reserved girl who has chosen nurs-

ing as her career. She plans to attend the l.\nn Nursing
School next September. In this school she has been a mem-
ber of the Glee C^lub. has ser\ed on the Senior Decorating
Committee, ami has been an acti\e member of the Inter Nos.
|-\er\ thing she attempts is well done, and her willingness

makes her a pleasant companion, ller hobbies are dancing
and drawing. They gi\e her many hours of enjo\nient and
will pro\ iile her with necessar\- relaxation from her ariluous

nursing duties.
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EARL WILLIAM QLINN
"Dead Pan" received his nickname because of his hilarious

characterization of that important part in our Senior Play

JANIE. Offstage he is a most likable fellow and always has

a good joke on tap for the members of our class. During his

Senior \'ear, Harl ser\ed on the Senior Party Committee and
was a member of the Rifle Club, where he always hit the bulls-

eye. Our "li\e wire" has varied outside acti\ities which in-

clude hunting, swimming, driving, and woodworking. .Although

Earl has no delinite plans for the future, there is a place m
our country's armed forces, after which comes college.

ERAHNTRLDE TMERESE QLINN
"Trudie" is good natured, as her mellow smile implies.

.\lthough she has not been acti\e in extra curricular activi-

ties, she has made a host of friends because of her friendly

personalitN'. Her happiest hours are spent dancing, horseback
riding, ami roller skating. She was one of those attractive

girls who ushereii at our Senior Pla\. She will undoubtedly
calm manv a pain and heartache in her chosen profession of

nursing. Because of her amiable personalit>', we are certain

that Trudie will be a happy and successful nurse.

PALLINE RASMLSSON
.\n acti\e \i\acious miss is "Polly." .Always read> lor

a good time, she is usually found in the miilst of laughter and
chatter. She excels also in sports, a fact which is pro\ed by
her eager participation in bowling and in playing soft-

hall for three years. She has served on the L'sher and
Candy committee for the Senior Plav and is a loval rooter at

all contests. She attributes her good health to her hobbv',
which is taking part in outdoor sports. Because of her lo\e
for small children, she plans to be a kindergarten teacher.

.\ fe

EDWARD .\LGLSTLS RICH, JR.
low of sparkling personality and a reads smile,

Eddie" is well known in school. .As .Manager of the Band
and Orchestra during his sophomore, junior, and senior \ears,
he has truly been Mr. Fanck's "right-hand man.' lie has
also been a member of the Class Prophecy Committee. He is

a skiing and swimming enthusiast, and has woodworking for
another hobby. Although he has no definite plans for the
future, he plans on a college career. Perhaps he'll go to Brsant
and Stratton's because of his interest in business.
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.\lAR^ ROCCA RINAIDI
"Rocca" is that \i\acious lass who aiwavs has a gcicn.! word

for e\er\()ne. She has ser\ed on man\ committees to help the

Senior (^iass: among them, the Class i3ook Staff and the Class
Will (Committee. 1 ler plans are to enter Boston L'ni\ersit>.

where she will combine a liberal arts course with business sub-
jects. Since languages are her hobbv. she studies Spanish and
Italian. Readmg newspapers and hooks in these languages is

her faxorite pastime. W'e preiiict a future for her as a linguist.

CllARLHS RI/ZA
Charlie, also known as "Chuck, "

is an amiable fellow with
a pleasant nature M tirst appearance he ma\' seem to be sh\'.

but to ihose who know him well, he is a joll.\ fellow who is

alwa\s willing to co-operate. An example of his co-operati\e
spirit was his acti\e part as a member of the Senior Pla>

Stage Oew. Ills outside interests include bowling anti danc-
ing. Because of his lo\e of sports, he is an ardent tan at all

games. Me plans to join the L nited States .\rm>. after which,

he intends to continue his studies at Burdett College, where
we know he will succeed.

I I i:.\NOR IllliRES.K ROBBINS
.\ jo\ial personalits' anil an e\er-read>' smile are the chief

characteristics of "Fillie " She is full of pep anil can alwa\ s

be counted on to be the life of the partv . The friends whom
she calls "chaunce" should feel especiall\- honored, for lileanor

reserses this nickname for the people she likes best. It was
she who made the work on the Candy ami L'sher (Committee of

the Senior Pla\ extremelv cheerful. Her interests, which in-

clude ilancing. ice-skating, roller-skating, bowling, anil swim-
ming, are further proof of her energetic manner, Portunate
will be the employer who wins her as a secretary!

pioRnNcn i.oiisn roberto
|)oll\" alwa>s has a reail\- smile for e\er>one she sees.

No wonder she has acijuired nian\- friemls. She hasn't been
too actue in school affairs because her man>- outside activi-

ties have kept her i|uite bLis\ ; however, she did serve as a \er\'

charming member on the L slier anil (^andv Committee for

the Senior Pla>. "Dollv" is alwavs fouml in the midst of fun.

She is a great sport, and she likes ilancing, howling, skiing,

and skating. I ler plans for the future are to become a secre-

tarv, and we know that with her high marks and her pleasing
personalitv. she will make some business tirm manager a ver\
proficient secretarv .
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JOHN JA.MLiS IU)Bi;Ric)

It must run in the I'amily. lor both Jolin aiui his older

brother George have led our football teams in their senior

year. John led his team as quarter- back and as co-captain.

John, known as "Juno" to his friends, plans to be a director

of athletics and a football coach. We know that if he has as

much success in coaching as he has had in pla>ing. he will

reach the top. .Mong with being a clean football player, he

likes hockey anil pla>ed basketball his senior year, lie was
our student representative on the .\thletic .Association of the

Student Council, and was on numerous dance committees, lie

ilid a fine job as the Master of Ceremonies. I lome I aleni

Night. We shall miss John.

JOHN .\L1:.\.\NDHR ROSS
This mischie\()us lad is best known for his cheer\ and

happv-go-lucky disposition, i le is always bursting with fun

and read\' for a hearty laugh, lie served on the C^lass Will

Committee, and his humorous savings ami testimonies will be
reread and enjoyed for many vears. "Sonny" is especiallv

foml of hunting, as his many friends who have eaten his game
dinners will testily, lie has set for himself a high goal, since

he intends to conijuer the business world .ifter attending
Northeastern I niversitv.

K.MIIL-RINI-; ^\.\R\ ROL ND
Dignitv is our first impression of "Katie," after her superb

portrayal of .Mrs. Colburn in our Senior Pla>-. I ler courteous
and sunny ilisposition is felt by all who know her. and her
work on the Class Book Stalf is evidence of her dependable
and industrious manner, .\lthough vour first impression i^

one of dignitv, her friends will tell vou that she is full of fun
anil alwavs considerate of her fellow classmates. If vou see

an attractive dress on a slender girl, vou will know that Kath-
erine has been at work with her capable ami deft lingers. 1 ler

graciousness will remain with us long after Katherine has left

for specialization in home economics.

.\SHLI^• BROOKS RlSSl-l I,

.\shley. or "Brooks," as he is known to many, is one of
the best liked seniors in Wakefield High School. Never shall
we forget .Ashley's outstanding performance as "Scooper" in
the Senior Play. His jovial air and his quick wit easily make
him the center of excitement. Because of his musical abilitv
and active part in the Band and Orchestra, he has been our
drum major. Besides these talents, he has won scholastic
honor also. His efforts on the Class Book Staff and as Home-
room President proved his ability to get things done. He will
go far, we predict.
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GRAcn ^ANC^ sardhlla
E\er\()ne knows "Gracie." She is an artistic dancer and

appeared at Home Talent Night. Skating, bowling, and ski-

ing are a few of her hobbies. She has been an acti\e member
in the Inter Nos Glub this year and v\as also on the Senior
Pia\ Wardrobe Committee. .\s might be e.\pected. she ha>
decided to become a professional dancer. It will not be long
before her classmates will say. "1 knew her when. ..."

LEO JOSEPH S.XRDELl.A
1 eo is a \ery humorous fellow. His teacher>. a> well as

the pupils, are often coaxed into hilarity h>- his ilrv humor.
Whenever and where\er there is an argument, "Reuben" is sure

ti) be found. He is a confident as well as a competent debater.

.None of us will forget the fine job he did as a comic stooge

at Home Talent Night. He fitted that part to a "T." Leo
excels in basketball and has proved his \ersatilit.v in man>
\\a\s He also was on the Senior Play Stage Crew as well as

the cast. He enjo\s a good game of hocke>- and is a \er.\

tricky bowler and pool player. He plans to enter the Na\ s

.

Yours for fair weather. Reuben'

ci-orgl: .\lblrt s.\llnii:r
I hose who know CJeorge realize that he is not the quiet.

sh\ \()ung man that he appears to be. His time is well occu-

pied b\' his interest in outiloor sports which are hiking, hunt-

ing, and fishing In his senior \ear George was on the Senior

Pla\- Stage Crew (Committee, and on the Senior Part>' C^om-
mittee. Because he has taken a great interest in mechanics.
he is going to school to become a machinist.

CAKOL iolist: SAWAIK
Carol is one of our more popular seniors. Her attractive

personalitv and friendliness are outstanding. "C^ant.l.\ " alwa>s
has a smile for e\eryone. She plans to stud\- music after

graduation .\s a member of the Glee (]lub during her first

two \ears, the junior Prom CJimmittee, and as one of the

Senior Pla> prompters, she showed her lo\alt>. .\s a speaker,

she possesses a beautiful bell -like tone which commands at-

tention We preilict a great career for her. ^ es. we do,

Candv'
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ALBERT JOHN SCARPETTI
"Al" ih a friendly member of our class whose smile belie>

his shyness. He is well known to us for his drawing>. and he

plans to study art after graduation. He is an excellent dancer;

in fact, no steps are too difficult for him. He can \ery often

be found at a bowling alley where he is completel\- at home
with his hobby. Since he is a member of our Senior Class

Dinner Arrangements and Motto Committee, he will produce
some no\el effects for admiration. We are looking forward to

seeing an exhibition of his paintings in the near future.

RUTH THERESA SCHEI-ISCH
Witty and fun loving, "Ruthie" is well-liked by her friends

for her good disposition and good sense of humor, if she re-

tains her pleasant characteristics of co-operatiseness, friend-

liness, and wittiness. we feel sure she will be a complete suc-

cess in her chosen lield of secretarial work. Her hobbies re-

veal her to be a sports enthusiast, and she spends much ol

her free time in ice skating anil skiing Her piquant charm
and obvious efficiency assure her a pleasant welcome into

business.

JOSEPH PATRICK SCHWARZ
"Joe Pat" has become one of the most admired alhlete>

in Wakefield High School. It is not fully hi.s athletic prowess
that has placed him in that position, but it is the fact that he
is friendly anil always joyous. His fun-lo\'ing .spirit makes
him a friend to all who cross his path. His athletic record
includes football and baseball. .\s cocaptain of the latter,

he led his team to se\eral victories. He is ever modest despite
the praise he receives for these talents. Joseph intends to
enroll at I lol\- CJ'oss next September.

\\\LTER EUGE.N'E SEA\E^
Wally or "Gi/moe" (a nickname he chose for some strange

reason) is' one of the smo(jth males with a sweet, bashful smile,
whom you can't help liking at once. In both the Glee Club
and the Senior Play, he gave us a sample of his talent. Wally
also ser\ed very capably on the Senior Party Committee.
Bentley Business College, where he plans to stud}- accounting,
is his present aim. .\ny spare time is occupied by his favorite
sports: swimming, baseball, and football. Good luck. W'all.w
^'our winning wa>s will carry you far.
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MAKGAREr VERA SHIELDS
With her sparkhng personality and dNnamic smile.

"Margie" has become a ray of simshine in \Vaketlekl High
School. A truly wonderful sport, she has participated in

man>- of the girls' acti\'ities, including, softhall. howling, and
basketball. .As a member of the Decorating Committee for

the Senior Plaw she contributed man>- helpful and useful ideas

for the stage setting. She has been a loyal member of the

Inter Nos Club and has taken part in many of its affairs

throughout her senior year. .After high school, she plans to

attend a business school.

JEANNE CLAIRE SMITH
Jeannie. ' the girl with the merr\- laugh, is >ure to make

a very efficient secretary because of her good abilit\' and her
e\en temper. Her answers are thoughtful, but quick, in an\
situation that may ari.se. She spends much of her time danc-
ing and skating. She has our best wishes aK\a>s.

JOHN ril().\L\S S.\H 1 II

.\ t|inet, likeable, and faithful member of our class is

Johnnv." His sense of humor ami gallant manners ha\e won
admirers. His favorite pastimes are howling, football, and
collecting football pictures. He plans to enter the L niteil

States .\rmy after graduation. With his perseverance and
likable nature, we are sure he will be a success in his chosen
career, .\la\- vou ha\e manv adventures. Johnnv

Kl 111 ELINOR S.NHlll

"Luckie," is that cute little trick with the angelic face,

complete with appealing brown eyes. Her demure appearance
hides a purel> mischievous nature. Naturally, she is popular
with both bo\s and girls, .\mong those activities which have

kept her busv (.luring her four years are I.OOKOL I Staff.

Junior Prom (Committee, and ('lass Book Staff. She has

vaguel>- mentioned college, but it's more likelv she'll be liNlen-

ing to the pleas of Romance! .Are we right. Ruth-
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r RANCIS XAVIER SOUZA
"1-rank" is \ery popular and is well liked bv all person^

who have come in contact with him. Ills perse\erance will

help him tremendously all his life. I'rancis has participated

in many sports and was successful because he had the valu-

able trait of never gi\ing up, no matter what the odds. He
was a member of the hockey team during his Junior and
Senior years. .After a short stay in the L'. S. Army Air Corps,
he will enter a printing school.

ANNA MAE STANTON
"Anna Mae" is one of the most reserved and modest girls

in our class. Despite her retiring manner, she has become
very well-known and liked during her four }ears of high

school. Her untiring efTorts as co-chairman of the Wardrobe
Committee for the Senior Pla\ are merel\ an example of her

ambition. Her calm, pleasing manner should make her well-

fitted for her chosen career — that of a dental assistant, for

which she plans to stud>' at the Boston School, of Dental Hy-
giene. With her truthfulness and sinceritx", she has made and
should continue to make man>- lasting friendships.

HELEN TERESA SIANTON
"l.en" is one of our prettiest and \i\acious seniors In

the classroom, she has a dr\- wit that bespeaks the goot.! sport

she is. Her fun-lo\ing nature has won her man\ friends. She
has been \ery actise in such sports as bowling and baseball.

She has also ser\ed on the Make-up Committee in the Senior

Play, .\fter graduation, she will attend a school of secretarial

science.

' LORRAINE AIRELI .\ ST. PIERRE
Wherever you see a group of laughing girls, \f>u ma>- he

sure that 'Torrv" is the center of attraction. Her merr\
laugh and her josial sense of humor are ever present.

Throughout her four \ears in Wakefield High School, she has
been a \ersatile athlete, participating in basketball. Softball,

and bowling. Have you often wondered wh\- the properties

and the decorations for the Senior Play were so effective?

Well, one reason was that Lorraine was chairman of that par-

ticular committee. Her favorite pastimes consist of roller

skating, walking, and swimming. Her plans for the future
are to attend secretarial school.
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PALI, DANA SLRDAM
One ol the popular members of his class, good looking

and unassuming, he's liked by all his classmates and was al-

\\a\s willing to ser\e his class when and where needed. Our
Class Gift Committee has had the benefit of his experience
and good judgment Paul's hobbies are numerous and lead

off with sports of all descriptions. .Mtht)ugh he did not take

an acti\e part on our teams, his support was always in e\i-

dence. Paul's future is undecided.- but will e\ entually lead to

a Worthwhile antl successful career.

ROBERT PRANCIS SLRETH:
Diiring his four years at Wakefield High, "Bob" has been

a great supporter of football, having plaved for the team dur-
ing his freshman, junior, and senior \ears. .Mthough he has
no other interests while on the (ield. off the field, his atten-

tions are turned to several other activities. He has been in

the Glee (^lub, served as Homeroom Manager, as a member
of the Senior Partj' Committee, and as the Chairman of the

Senior Play Publicitx' (Committee. Wakefield High's loss is

the .\rm\''s gain, for he is planning to enlist after graduation.

DOLGI.\S 1R\ING S^'DA
"Doug" is one of the most amiable fellows in the Senior

"lass He has a real e\e for business, for tluring his Senior
ear. he was on the Publicity C~ommittee of the Senior Pla\'

mil on the Business Staff" of the (3lass Book. "Doug" also

uuned fame as an actor in the Senior Plav when he portraved
he character of Dick Lawrence in J.W'IH. The many other
chool activities in which "Doug" has taken part are proof
if the strong spirit which he possesses. He plans to enter

I'ufts College ne.xt fall.

SIllKl LA ANN SM A LN
1 hat "Shirl"' is a \erv capable and diligent worked for

(lur class was pr.ivetl to us bv her assistance on the junior

Prom and the Senior Pla\ Makeup (Committees. .\lwa.vs

reativ to have fun. >he is ever a gooil sport and willing to

work, Reading has alwa>s been a drudgerv to her: still she

has been a capable assistant on the librarv staff. She enjovs
sports and is on both the Bowling and .\rcher_v teams. .\t

present, she is interested in advanced business training.
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JEAN FLORENCE TECCE
"Tina" played an important part in making our Senior

Play a success as she portrayed the part of the laughable maid.

Our classmate has many pastimes, hut especiall\- enjoys read-

ing and pla\ing the piant). Because she loves to try new

recipes, we know she already has the makings of a good house-

wife. She has decided to enroll at the Fisher Secretarial

School, where she will stri\e hard to become a medical sec-

retary.

MERRITT HIGH TENNE^
"Red" is the politician of the senior class, lie manages

to get himself into manv difTiculties, but he alwavs succeeds
in talking his wa\' out of them. "Red" is one of the best fel-

lows ever to enter Wakefield High, and he has the abilit_\' to

get along with people. In his freshman \ear. he was elected

Homeroom .Manager and in his sophomore \ear, Homeroom
President He has ser\ed also on the [unior Prom Com-
mittee. Merritt plans to enter the I'nited States Na\'.v upon
his graduation from school this fall. Our best wishes attend
him.

j.\NE PERR^ ril.WER
That petite Evnufieldite with the pretty brown e\es ami

a demure manner. "Janie." has won the friendship of man.w
Though she is quiet during classes, her friends know
her as one who loves a good time and who can lend sparkle

to any occasion. Incidentallv. she excelleil as Co-chairman of

the Senior Pla>- Decorating Committee. Jane plans to attenil

\ermont Junior College in preparation for a position as a

private secretary'. Her sincerit>' as a friend and her pleasing
manner will carry her far along the pathway to success.

J.\.\1ES BERTR.XND THOMPSON
"Jim" Thompson entered Wakefield High School in his

junior year. It clid not take him long to become accustomed
to his new environment, and he quickly found many friends.

In his senior year, he participated in the Senior Play, giving
a fine portrayal of a soldier. He is interested in science and
chemistry: and he ht)pes to attend Boston College, where he
will major in these subjects. Best of luck to Jim in his work
in chemistr>'. Who knows? Perhaps he will invent another
atomic bomb.

'4
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JO^Cli MARIANNE THWING
" I'orchie," as she is called by her friends, is \ery gay and

cheerful. She is active on both 'the LOOKOLT Staff and the

Class Book Stafl'. As a member of the Senior Play Cast, she

gave an outstanding performance. She has served on our
Senior Party Committee and is a diligent member of Inter

.Nos. Part of her high-school days were spent in the \'entura

junior College in California, where she was a member of the

Dramatics Club. .-Xfter graduation she- plans to be a model
or to enter dramatic school: but. in any case, she plans to

ha\e time for her hobbies, which are tra\eling. drawing, and
photograph)-.

MARY ANN TINl:

Dignified and graci(jus. Mary is highly respected b> her

cla^sn1ates. She has been an acti\e member of our class, be-

longing to the Girls' Softball Team in her freshman year and
to the Girls' Basketball Team this year. She is also an Inter

Nos member, a loyal worker on the Senior Play Decorating
(Committee, as well as on the Usher and Candy (Committee of

the Senior Play. She plans to attend the Kathleen Dell

School and be enrolled in the |-iicdical secretarial course.

DOKoTin .MAY \.\rciii-:R

.Xnother sports enthusiast is "Dot. ' Hach \-ear she has
palroni/.ed Miss Nichols' sports: bowling. Softball, field lioc-

ke>' and basketball. Her lo\e for sports is shown in her hob-
bies, also, skiing and skating being her fa\orites. During her

high-school career, she also ser\ed on the Junior Prom Com-
nu'ttee anil the Senior Pla\- Committee. Her plan for the fu-

ture is to be a bu\er for a concern: we know she will be as

Nuccessful in this field a^ she has been in hi"h school.

.|()AN .\1.\RY W 1 AllllRS
Joan is one of our more popular seniors who has won

many friends by her pleasing manner and sincerjt>-. She has
had a keen interest in the sports ami social activities of the

school. I ler willingness to work was shown when she served
itn the Senior Pla\- I'sher and Cand\- Cornmittee. the Decorat-
iiig (Committee for Giailuation, the (>lass Book Staff, and the

Inter Nos CAuh. With her charms and graciousness. she

shoulil be successful as a deiital h\gienist.
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EDWIN C.\l.\ IN WHHKS
Sincerity' and friendliness are "lid's" characteristics. Al-

though he has an unobtrusive personalitw that hasn't stopped
him from gaining a host of friends who think this hlack-

haired ho\- from i.vnntield is reall\ something special. ( )ne

of his hobbies is poultr>' farming, and \\e'\e heard he's a good
gardener. With these tiualitications, you might think I:d plans

to be a farmer, but his chief ambition is to become a drafts-

man. His conscientious work in his studies and on the Senior
Play Publicit>' Committee is appreciated. We shall miss his

companionship next \ear.

EDWARD l.ORING W1-:NTZEL,

To the girls, he's a "man of m\ster\": to the bovs. he's a

jolly fellow and a good athlete. pla\ing well on both the base-

ball diamond and the football gridiron, lie is best described
as "Big Sid." although he is better known as "Weenie." lie

has not pro\ed a\erse to other actixities, for he is a loxal

member of the Class Dinner .\rrangements and Motto Com-
mittees. We are sure that>he will make an efficient accountant.

-""•

-%* V i?J

DONALD MORGAN WE\'LAND
The bo\- with the gracious manner and the quiet wa\ —

that is "Donnie" >'ou can tell by the twinkle in his e>es that

once you get to know him. though, he isn't the serious person
he appears to be .Mthough he has man>' hobbies, his faxorite

is hunting: therefore. an>'time vou happen to see him strolling

through Alontrose with a (ishing rod or gun. \()U ma\' expect
to share in a woodland excursion. Ills spirit of adventure i--

indicated also bv the fact that his plans for the future are to

join the L nited States Marine Corps.

ARLENE LOLISE WHITE
Arlene is one of the most artistic members of oLir class

She was the .Art Editor of the LOOKOL'T for two years, and
the one who created those darling publicit\- ads on the black-
boards announcing the forthcoming issues. She also delights

in photography — especiallv candid shots. In her spare time,

if she is not sketching or taking pictures, she is busil.\' knftting
a pair of socks for some lucky individual. Since Arlene is in-

terested in commercial art. for which she has talent, we hope
it becomes more than just an interest.
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ELIZABETH ELLEN WIUTE
A feeling of complete satisfaction is your first reaction to

Betty," when you are introduced to her. She has made many
friends during her years at school because her courteous man-
ner makes one want to know her better, .\ithough she is dig-

nified, poised, and reser\ed, her friends \siil tell \ou that she

is far from quiet when she is with them: instead, she has a

hearty sense of humor, a sunny disposition, and a zest for

fun. She plans to be a secretary, and with her intelligence

and sincere manner, she is sure to be a most dependable and
ardent one.

RICH.XRD WALILR WILKINSON
To acquaint oneself with a lad such as "Dick," is to ac-

quire a lasting friendship. His personality and sense of humor
is known and appreciatetl by both his teachers and classmates
alike. .\s associate editor of the "Oracle." and by his efforts

on the Junior Prom Committee, he has shown his willingness

and abilitv for hard work. As "Joe Jerome." he showed his

talents as a piano pla>cr in the schofil production of "Janie."
lie is planning to attend Dartmouth College and later be-

come a general contractor. In his chosen field, he will un-
doubtedly become successful because of his knowledge of me-
chanics and machines.

CAROL JEAN WINDT
"Kay" is one of those cheerful girls who is alwa\s looking

for st)me fun. She seems shy and reser\ed at first glimpse,

but her sense of humor and livel\- air are soon disco\ered. .A

yreat lo\er of sports, she was active on the girls' Softball and
bowling teams. Besides the>-e acti\ities in school, she spends
time in reading, cooking, and knitting. With her willingness

to help, the Property Commttee obtained the necessar\- equip-
ment needed. That she ma\- ha\e a succes^ful career as an
accountant is our wish.

ROBLR I GR.\I1\.M M-TMAN
\\ hos that fellow Hashing by on a bicycle? That's Bob

Yetman. the New Ingland (Champion Bicycle Racer. He has

participated in this hobb> for se\eral years and hopes to at-

tain National fame. .\s "John Van Brunt" in the Senior Plaw
he tlid much to make it a great success, lie is especially' actixe

in the classroom and his exceptional wit is enjo\eil b\- e\er_\-

one He hopes to be a draftsman ami master of the drawing
boarti and I -scjuare.
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SHIRLEY M)LNG
Do >ou remember that clever interpretation of "Elsheth"

in our Senior Play? Well, naturally that was "Shirl" our pert

little bombshell with the bab_\' face and those celebrated

"claws." Being so well known and liked is a result of her par-

ticipation in a number of activities, including basketball,

archery, softball, bowling. LOOKOUT Staff, and Class Book
Staff. She will also be remembered for her splendid
work as one of our cheerleaders. Having as her hobb>- ice

skating, she hopes in time to make it her career. It looks as

if the Ice Capades will ha\e another star before long!

WINIFRED N0.\.\ ^OLNG
"Winnie" may appear to be the retiring t\pe. but she has

an abundance of pep. \im. and \igor! She radiates good
cheer and is popular with her schoolmates, .\lways busy with
outside activities, she did find time to serve on the Decorating
Committee for the Senior Play. .Ambitious and eager to

further her academic training, she will enter a secretarial

school soon.

R.\MONA H.XRRIET ZWICKER
"Alonie" is very appealing and sincere. It is because of

this sinceritv that she has man\- friends. She is never too
busy to help a friend in need. Our neighborhood bakery
store. Blood's, could not get along without her pleasing per-

sonalit}'. .Much of her energy has been spent in pastimes,
such as bowling, basketball, skating, and dancing Ramona
also did her part in the Senior Plav b_v serving on the [Prop-

erty Committee. She has much to offer the business world:
therefore, she has chosen wiselv to attend a business school.
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BIG FOUR PLUS
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SENIOR PLAY CAST
Front Row. Lett to Right: Ann Doucett, Joanne Punington, Anna Kostandin. Nancy Anderson. Char-
lene Emerson. Doris Fiscus. Miss Edna Finnerty. Marilyn MacNevin. Mary Jane Ogilvie, Joyce Thwing,

Cynthia Broolcs. Ann Moncrief. Marlyn Dodge.
Middle Row. Left to Right: William Healey, Ralph DeCecca, Frank Nardone, John Roberto. Louise
Jordan, Joan Nute, Shirley Davis, Shirley Young. John Galvin, William Edgett, Allen Cameron, Ernest

Evangelista.
Back Row. Left to Rigrht: Walter Seavey. Douglas Syda, Leo Sardella, Benito Barsanti, Earl Quinn,

Bruce Morang, Richard Wilkinson, Raymond Buckley, Robert Yetman, Ashley Russell.

SENIOR PLAY COMMITTEE
Front Row. Left to Right: Ann Moncrief. Shirley Davis, Joan Hufl, Allen Cameron, Dorothy Vatcher,

Frances Leonard.
Back Row. Left to Right: John Roberto, Douglas Syda, Bruce Morang. Albert Sousa, John Galvin.
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Curtain! Curtain!

THE SENIOR PLAY

December 6 and 7, 1946, marked another additional success already accumu-

lated b\' the class of 1947. "Janie," a comedx' of youth b\- Josephine Bentham and

Herschel Williams, was enthusiasticall}' recei\ed by two record-breaking audiences,

and Janie ("olburn and compan\' were abl\' portraxed b\- two \ersatile casts.

Deserving much credit for her capable direction and untiring effort is Miss

Edna .M. Finnerty. .Also much credit is due to the various committees whose har-

monious work helped make "Janie" a complete success.

The two casts consisted of the following students:

hriday Saturday

.Mrs. Colburn Katherine Round Nanc\' .Anderson

.Mr. Colburn .Alfred O'Brien

Mrs. Laurence Jo\'ce Thwing Doris Fiscus

John \'an Brunt Robert \'etman

Tina Marilyn MacNevin Jean Tecce

Janie Shirley Davis Cynthia Brooks

Paula Mary-Jane Ogilvie Natalie .Arnold

Dick Douglas Svda

Scooper .Ashley Russell

Bernadine Joanne Purrington Charlene Emerson
Elsbeth Shirley 'V'oung Ann Moncrief

.Micke\- John Galvin

Rodne\' Bruce .Morang Peter Brownson

.And\- William Hdgett

Oscar James Thompson
Frank Walter Seavey

Poodgie Benito Barsanti

Hortense Anna Kostandin Marlyn Dodge

Joe , Richard Wilkinson

Carl .Allen Cameron
Dead Pan Ravmond Buckley Earl Quinn
Soldiers W'illiam I lealey John Roberto

Leo Sardella Ralph DeCecca

Ernest Evangelista Frank Nardone

The understudies were Joan Nute, Louise Jordan, .Ann Doucette, and Janet

Foster.
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Senior Statistics

Most Popular Girl Cxnthia Brooks
Most Popular Boy William Mealey, Jr.

Best Looking Girl Caryl Maher
Best Looking Boy Raymond Buckley
Cutest Girl Mary Coughlin
Cutest Boys Vassar Kitchenman and Raymond Buckley
Best Athlete — Girl Shirley Young
Best Athlete — Boy Ernest Evangelista

Best Dancer — Girl Doreen McCall
Best Dancer — Boy : Ralph DeCecca
Most Personality — Girl Cxnthia Brooks
Most Personality — Boy Alfred O'Brien
Most Ambitious — Girl Marlyn Dodge
Most Ambitious — Boy Allen Cameron
Most Versatile — Girl Cynthia Brooks
Most Versatile — Boy John Roberto
Wittiest Girl Lorraine St. Pierre

Wittiest Boy Bruce Morang
Most Likely to Succeed — Girl Joanne Purrington
Most Likely to Succeed — Boy Allen (Cameron
Best Natured Girl ,'. Mary Rinaldi
Best Natured Boy Benito Barsanti
Most Serious Girl Janet Daly
Most Serious Boy ClitTord Muse
Class Giggler — Girl .-. Joanne Purrington
Class (higgler — Boy , Benito Bars'Imti
-Most Bashful Girl Elvira Hill
Most Bashful Boy William Lyons
Most Sophisticated Girl Doris Fiscus
Most Sophisticated Boy ....: Robert Vetman
Most Vivacious Girl Ruth Smith
Most \i\acious Boy Bruce .Morang
Class Actress Shirlev Davis
Class Actor Ashley Russell
Most Dignified Girl Doris Fiscus
-Most Dignified Bo)- Allen Cameron
Most (Courteous Girl

, .^ Joan Huff
Most Courteous Boy Charles Rizza
Class. Artist — Girl Arlene White
Class Artist ^^ Boy John Galvin
Class Baby - Girl : jo\ce Thwing
Class Bab\' — Boy Walter Seavey
Chatterbox ^- Curl Charlene Emerson
Chatterbox — Boy Benito Barsanti
Most Flirtatious Girl Anna Kostandin
Most Flirtatious Boy „ Earl Ouinn
Most Popular Junior Girl Barbara Brooks
Most Popular Junior Boy Francis O'llara
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Class History
FRESHMAN YEAR

On September 9. 1943. 334 of us entered Wakefield High School. From the

moment of our debut as students, until the last day of school in June 1944, we
proved to be proverbiall\' "green." Not being accustomed to rotating classes, a

complicated s>'stem of bells, and the intricate room numbers and crowded corri-

dors, we took some time in adapting ourselves.

During this year .Mr. Peterson celebrated his 2^th anniversar\' as principal

of the Wakefield High School, an e\ent which reminded us how privileged we
were to be guided bv his patience and understanding.

The Canteen, a much-needed recreation center, was opened this vear under

the sponsorship of the Student Council: and on the first night it attracted over

350 young people. Of course this gave us freshmen an opportunity' to meet new
people.

We had good luck and were the env\- of the upper-classmen. We freshmen
vvere taking .•\bilit\- tests. Were the upperclassmen jealous! .'Ks our "superiors"

racked their brains in class and studv rooms, we freshmen were gaily parading

the corridors for 1 5 minute inter\als of relaxation between tests. .Moreover, we
added insult to injurv by peeking through open doors and gloating over our free-

dom. This was the onl\- period in our careers when we could roam at will.

Before the end of our Freshman \ear. man>' of our bo>s left school to enroll

in the Ser\ice of Uncle Sam. The rest, having industriousl\' reaped their reward
right here in Wakefield High School, gained the rank of Sophomores.

SOPHO.MORF ^FAR 1944-45

On September 6. \9A4. we returned to school to find that, after spending our
freshman vear mastering the intricacies t)f the rotating s\stem of classes, we had
to learn a new one. In the new s\stem. classes meet regularl\' four times a week.

There were several new faces among the teaching staff. .Miss Edna Finnert\'

replaced .Miss Nancv D'.-Xmico. who took a teaching position in Tucson. .Arizona.

Coach Rood found two new assistants in the persons of James Walsh and Leo
Douglas.

Mr. S. .Morton Sherman was appointed b\- the School Committee to the posi-

tion of facult\- manager of athletics, a position pre\iouslv filled b\' Mr. Kinder.

In this sear the Schcx)l (^^ommittee received the resignation of .Miss Ethel

Reed. Miss Reed, who first came to W akefiekl High in 1911 and who was alwa\s
an inspiring member of the linglish department, decided to retire.

Beginning October 16, new Universit>' Extension courses were conducted at

Wakefield High School. Courses in Spanish, French, elementar\' Gregg shorthand,

typewriting, and mechanical drawing vvere offered one night each week.

The Curtiss Publishing Companv sponsored a subscription campaign for the

benefit of the athletic fund. The sales totalled J^l.l'iO. of which $370 was turned

over to the Athletic Association.

Fhe football team, bolstered bv sophomore students Bill Healev , Jr.. and
Johnn}' Roberto, completed a fairlv successful season. In fact, Wakefield nearlx'

broke the Melrose jinx. The .Melrose team was held to six points bv virtue of a

late-game touchdown.
For the first time in several \ears. the sophomores held a class election. Bill

llealey was elected President: (]>nthia Brooks. \ ice-president : .Albert Sou^a, Sec-

retary; and Peter Brownson, Treasurer.

In the earlv part of .Mav. the students held a week-long celebration of the

100th anniversarv of the school. .About '^):15 on the morning of .Max 7. the entire

school assembled for a parade through town. The paraders were led bv the class

band which was followed bv the senior class officers and the senior class; the

junior class officers and the junior class: next came the sophomore class officers
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and the sophomore class; and finally, the freshman class. The parade terminated

at the side of the school building where a short histor>' of the school was read bv
Esther McKenne\'. The three class presidents and a representative of the freshman

class then planted a maple tree as a living memorial of the occasion.

Having enjo_\ed these man\' happ>' e\ents and having contributed to the im-

provement of our school, we looked forward to the new acti\ities of our junior

year.

JUNIOR YEAR
We had now come half the way. Two hundred and nineteen of us entered

Wakefield High School as Juniors on September 9, 1945, and eagerly looked for-

ward to the coming year when we should be — at long last — taking part in the

school acti\ities as upper-classmen.

The first event in which we participated was the election for the Student

Council. The winners of this contest began to function in the interests of the

student bodv on September 12, 194r The Junior class was well represented with

Cynthia Brooks as vice-president of the Council and John Roberto, .Marl\n Dodge,
.Alice McLaughlin, and Ann Moncrief elected as Junior representatives.

The W''. H. S. Canteen had its grand opening on October 6 under the sponsor-

ship of the Student Council. This was the first of a series of successful canteens

which featured dancing in the g\m. and games and food in the lunchroom. From
then on, there was an evening of fun and dancing guaranteed e\ery Saturday' night

at Canteen.

Football led the activities as W'. 11. S. showed the best team in many a >ear.

The highlight of the season, of course, was the Warriors' scalping of Melrose, 7-6.

with the now-legendary sleeper plav. "Pokie" Rich, class of 47, threw the winning
pass to "Reggie" Sardella and converted "the" extra point. Three other out-

standing warriors from our class were "Sonn\" Evangelista. "Bill" Flealex', and
"Johnn\" Roberto. W'e surels' were proud of our boss!

The Junior class then got down to business b\- holding elections for its offi-

cers. On October 22, we chose the ever-popular "Bill" lleale> . President: C\nthia
Brooks, \'ice President: "W" Sousa. Secretar\-: and "Bones" Morang. Treasurer.
With these capable leaders, we were read\' to accomplish great things.

On Januar}' 31, 1946, our beloved dean, .Miss Helen Gilmore, retired after

twenty-three vears as an acti\e member of the facult\- of W. H. S. Her duties as

dean were taken over b\- .Miss Elizabeth Ipham. who had been teaching English
at \y. H. S. since 1936.

'

Enthusiastic W. H. S. hocke\' fans witnessed one of W akefield's most success-

ful seasons. The W arriors wound up in third place position in the Eastern .Massa-
chusetts llocke)- League. Two of the regular pla\ers who contributed to all of the
victories were "Walt" Nikitin and "Pokie" Rich. This was reall\- our school's
year in sports!

The event of events, as far as we were concerned, was the Junior Prom, whicli
was held on .\pril 27. Ma\poles, lambs, and other signs of spring were completeh
in keeping with the season and our mood. The prom was a great success: and we
consider that it e\en exceeded the Senior Part\-.

Sports again brought glorv to Wakefield as our baseball team won the .Mid-
dlesex League Championship. The Warriors then went into the plav-ofTs at Fen-
way Park, where they were finall\- defeated in the semi-finals b\- Newton.

The Junior \'ear had fiown by too quickly as we recalled the grand times and
fun we had, and thought with pride of our achievements: however, we looked for-
ward with great anticipation to the most memorable ad\enture of all — our Senior
vear.

SENIOR \EAR
Our senior \ear! Oh, those memorable days!
School opened on September 6, 1946. and shortl\- thereafter the class of 1947
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elected the following popular officers: President, William Healey, who was re-

elected for the third time; Vice President, Benito Barsanti; Secretary, Albert

Soiisa, who was also re-elected; and Treasurer, Bruce Morang, also re-elected.

The various captains of Wakefield's athletic teams dispFayed persevering

leadership. The boys who kept the teams fighting, although defeat was frequently

imminent, were William Healey and John Roberto, football; Walter Nikitin,

hocke\'; F.rnest Evangelista, basketball; Joseph Schwarz, baseball.

The Inter Nos Club enjoyed an active year under the new adviser. Miss

Upham. The senior girls "rushed" the freshmen in September and had a Fresh-

man Day The girls next had a Halloween party full of chilling thrills. They
held a tea dance in the gymnasium, and because this dance was so popular, it was
hoped that it would become an annual affair. The senior officers of Inter Nos are

Cynthia Brooks, President; .Marlsn Dodge, Vice President; Anne Callan, Corres-

ponding Secretar\-; Jeanne Mickey, Recording Secretary; Joanne Mickey and Ann
.Moncrief. Senior class representatives.

Home Talent Night brought out man}- latent abilities in the seniors. John
Roberto acted as master of ceremonies; and the "Three Ink Spots and a Blot.

'

(Bruce Morang, Ken Morang, Jack Galvin, Al O'Brien) were a sensation.

The senior play J.-XNIH was a tremendous success with two outstanding

casts. The pla\' was held on two nights, December 6 and 7, 1946. The title roles

were pla\ed b\' Shirley Davis and C>'nthia Brooks. Other meritorious perform-
ances were gi\en by Shirley Young and Ann Moncrief, Douglas Syda. Jo\ce
Thwing, .Mfred O'Brien, Bob Yetman, Ashley Russell. The Publicity committee,

with Robert Surrette and Mary (^oughlin as co-chairmen, surpassed all previous

records.

The Senior Party was a great success too. It was a Valentine Party held on
February' 8, 1947, when something new came to Wakefield Migh School. The
Lookout sponsored an election of a King and Oueen. All the pupils in the school

chose handsome Ra\' Buckley and vivacious Car\l Maher as King and Queen. 1 he

coronation took place at the prom, amid fanfares of trumpets and a regal back-
ground.

Robert Yetman added more laurels to his well-established reputation b\- com-
peting in various bicNxle races. Bob also appeared with fellow c\cling enthusiasts

on the radio program, "Quiz of Two Cities."

The class will long remember the good works done by Peter Brownson as

Editor of the Lookout for 1 946-47. Pete had the assistance of a \er\- capable

staff, including several aspiring journalists.

The Senior bo\s attended classes in room 313 every Wednesday during the

third period, with .Mr. Cassano as instructor. The boys studied rules and regula-

tions of the Armed Forces. This class proved to be very beneficial. In previous

years the Senior boys had been drilled in the Manual of .^rms. fhere was much
anticipation displayed among the boys there, as many of them expect to spend
some time in the Army.

The graduation of the Class of 1947 meant mcjie than the parting of one of

the most enterprising clas.ses in many years; it also market! a milestone in the

history of the school itself. .Mr. (Charles J. Peterson, beloved and esteemed prin-

cipal of Wakefield High School for twenty-eight \ears, retired as the Class of 1947

bade farewell. The class considered themsehes pri\ileged in having been guided
by his patient understanding and genial leadership.

Jeanne Smith
Clifford .Muse

.Anna Kostandin
Alfred O'Brien

Mr. Dower, Faculty Adviser
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Will of Class of 1947

TO WHOMEVER IT MAY CONCERN

:

WE, THE CLASS OF 1947, of Wakefield High School, town of Wakefield,

County of Middlesex. State of Massachusetts, being in full and complete posses-

sion of our faculties of mind and body, do hereby declare and proclaim this docu-

ment to be our last will and testament, and do hereby devise, bequeath, and bestow
our gifts and possessions in the following manner:

FIRST: THE CLASS GIFT. A sum of money for a class gift to be pur-

chased under the direction of Mr. Peterson and the class gift committee, compris-
ing Michael Granese, John McCall, Irene McDonough, Bernice Kondrup, Joseph
Schwarz, and Paul Surdam.

SECOND; to the Faculty of the Wakefield High School, our heartfelt grati-

tude for your untiring efforts in our behalf.

To Mr. Fulton, we leave a large economy size bottle of Fitch's hair tonic.

To Miss Doyle, a lifelong supply of afternoon session slips.

To Mr. Kinder, better known as "Rollie," we leave a private inner

sanctum.

To Miss Caswell, one student with the photographic memor>' of Thomas
Babington Macaula\-.

' To Mr. Gallop, we bequeath a lifesize portrait of "Doc" Preble.

To Miss Cowing, a one-wa\' ticket to Mexico, so that she ma\' be with
Juan.

To Mr. Cassano, a policeman's whistle and a shinv new badge.
To Miss Upham, continued patience and good-\Vill in treating the W'ake-

field High School girls.

To Mr. White, we grant the distinct and patriotic pri\ilege of copving
the Constitution.

To Miss Finnertw a senior p!a\- cast with potential Barrymores and
Cornells.

To Miss Pattee, a homeroom consisting of honorable pupils.

To Mr. Sherman, all of the athletic equipment that has not been stolen.

To the citizens of Wakefield, we bestow a new football stadium.

THIRD: To the Junior Class, we surrender our executi\e abilities.

FOURTH: To the Sophomore Class, we leave the motto. 'Here toda>-, gone
tomorrow."

FIFTH: To the Freshman Class, we bequeath all the antiquated, dog-eared
texts with the ardent desire that the>- ma\- obtain more knowledge from them than
we ever did.

SIXTH: Individuallv. we bequeath the following:
Ra\- Bucklev surrenders his personalitv and features, to Tommy

Canavan.
Charlene Emerson's gift of gab to Joan Purtell

Bill Heale\- offers his athletic abilities to .\rt Stackhouse.
Doris Fiscus bestows her excess height to petite Jackie Gallinari.
Benny Barsanti offers his pepsodent smile to Dick Gallop.
Cynthia Brooks passes her popularitv to her sister Barbara.
Al O'Brien leaves his oratorical abiiit\- to Leo Delorw
Stephanie Filoramo's flaming red hair to Evel>n Stewart.
Jack Galvin offers his wit and humor to Larr>' Ross.
Joanne Purrington's intelligence to Christine DeX'ita.

Johnnie Roberto's leadership qualities to Francis O'Hara.
The Hicke\'s knitting mania to Chester Ham.
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Phil McAuliffe offers his bashfulness to Jimmie Wenzell.

Louise Jordan's effervescent smile to Cynthia Granfield.

Al Sousa passes his hockey ability to Paul .McTague.

Joanne Cox's poise to Nancy Borgal.

Peter Brownson's editorial ability to Don Shanahan.

Joan Huff's reverence to Gretchen Christie.

Vassar Kitchenman leaves his good nature to Willie Kerr.

Mar>' Coughlan's youthful beauty to Marilyn MacNamara.
Cliff Muse leaves his serenity to Jeff Lenners.

Mary O'Keefe's Irish e\es to Mae .McGee.

Sonny Evangelista passes his undxing spirit to Nee D'AIessandro.

.Alice McLaughlin's vivacity to Bettv Lou Hartford.

Bruce Morang gives his pencils to Jean Dingle.

SEVENTH: To our fellow schoolmates the Seniors will:

.\ year's supply of bobby pins to keep Benn\' Barsanti's hair in place.

The Senior Class awards to .Miss .Ann .Moncrief a pair of rompers for

her part in the Senior Play.

The Senior Class donates to Al O'Brien a book of Irish folk songs.

To the janitors we gi\e the task of cleaning out the desks in 101.

The Senior Class wish to den\- that Kilro\- was here.

The Senior Class gi\es a solid gold, diamond studded trumpet to Wake-
field's own Harr\- James. Bill \\ hitnex'.

To the next Senior Play Cast we leave a silk curtain, infringed with gold

and lace.

L.AS 1 L^ : We hereb)' appoint .Mr. Peterson Executixe of this, our last Will

and Testament, hereby revoking all former xvills made bx' us.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, xxe haxe hereunto subscribed our names in the

year of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fortx-sexen.

(Signed) Ex'elxn .Miller

Mary Rinaldi

Edxvard O'Connor
John Ross

Facidiy Spomer. .Mr. Ceddia

We xvhose names are hereto subscribed do certifx- that on the txxentx-sixth

day of January, in the \ear of our Lord, one thousand nine hundred and fortx-

seven, the Class of 1947, the testators, subscribed their names to the testament in

our presence and in the presence of each of us, at the same time, in our presence

and hearing declared the same to be their last Will and Testament, and requested

us, and each of us, to sign our names thereto as xvitnesses to the executor thereof,

which xxe hereby do in the presence of the testators and of each other on the said

date, and right opposite our names our respective places of residence.

(Signed) l:leanor I\L Gleason, Wakefield, .^L'lss.

Howard J. Heavens, Wakefield, .Mass.

Ravmond S. Doxxer. Wakefield. .\Liss.
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Class Prophecy

I am a Pinkerton Detecti\e: O'Houhlihan is the name. 1 was assigned to a

long, difficult, but nonetheless famous case, known as "The Case of the Disappear-

ing Class": for the Class of 1Q47 of Wakefield High School has disappeareci into.

apparently the thinnest of air. i spent \ears traveling the globe. 1 searched

from the headwaters of the Nile to the head of (Juannapow itt Lake. 1 used every

sort of con\e\ance from tricvcle to helicopter and back again. Exhausted and

disconsolate, I sat in Central Park twirling mv detective's badge preparator\' to

throwing it into a stream at mv feet, as 1 realized that this m\ster}- was an un-

solvable one.

As 1 thus mused, m\- attention was drawn to a nearb\' park bench where a

motlev group had gathered: to wit, a cop with a shinv club, a nurse with a peram-
bulator and, 1 trust, a babw a park attendant with a rake to lean on, the usual

loafers, and two eager newsboys who were exchanging, for pennies, copies of the

June 9, 1962 edition of the New \'ork Times and Lookout. As 1 continued to

vvatch them, 1 was galvanized into sudden action: for 1 realized that pictures of

these same persons were among the equipment gi\en me by the Pinkerton "head
office" when 1 had started on m\' long search. 1 rushed to them, questioned them
carefuUv. I had spent \ears in a fruitless hunt o\er the globe and onl\- as of

today. June 9, 1962. am 1 able to submit mv account, to whoever ma\' be inter-

estecl, as to the present whereabouts of the fifteen-\ears-lost Class of 1947.

Ernest Evangelisia can be found almost an\' evening after five, taking les-

sons in the art of polishing the silver and glasses while washing dishes, with Anne
Lallan standing b\- as teacher.

Carol Windt. the accomplished pianist who writes books as an avocation, has
just completed a fascinating no\el called Wre .Men Necessarxr"

Eleanor Robbins and Hetty ll'hite are successful secretaries emploved b\- the
Sandwich Companx'. Eleanor CardUlo is setting the fashions at her exclusi\e
dress shop, capabl}' managed b>- Elorence Roberto. Helen Stanton, lovely cover
girl, is just too busy to settle down to marr\- one of her man\- suitors. Joan Mac-
Leod's artistic ability has been recognized b\- both the public and the critics, and
she is one of the Associated American Artists, best known members.

Irene McDonough is still flipping coins to help her decide which sailor she
will eventually choose, ^'our favorite movie stars are no doubt having their
wardrobes designed bv June Barry, in whose salon Ann Doucette. Barbara Eoley.
Prisctlla Cambaren, and Dorothy Vatcher are models. .Mane Lenney is a much
admired singer and dancer, star of the Latin Quarter.

Lois Christopher and Bernice Kondrup have positions as secretaries to am-
bitious lawyers who pay them well for their skill.

Carolyn Kulac^ has recentlx' accepted a position as dean of girls at Wakefield
University, where Pasquale Luciano is the president, and John Smith, the registrar.

Pauline Gammons is a ph\sical education director in a Midwestern Universit\'.
John Ross has recentl\- been appointed chairman of a committee at the same in-
stitution to design the buildings for a new dormitor\- unit.

Mary Evangelista has a column in the /)^7/7r Item in which she patiently
answers the problems of the forlorn in Wakefield.

Catherine Mullen can be found in a little cottage on Rogers Road which she
shares with Johnny. Pauline Rasmusson has her own kindergarten and among
her attractne pupils are the children of Louise Badaracco and Sonnv. Jean Tecce
IS a registered nurse at the Winchester Hospital in which patients' like to linger
and convalesce.

*

In New \ork, Madeline DeMarco is the leading Fifth Avenue hair stvlist
while bleanor D Angelo and Grace Sardella are making a return engagement as
sensational dancers of stage and screen. Janet Meuse is the attractive receptionist
emplo\-ed b\- Dithers and Compan\- in their Chicago office: Betty Eklund has
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been recentl\- advanced to the position of Manager of the Fi\e and Dime. Ruth

Marr and Lorraine St. Pierre ha\e opened a beauty parlor (known as the R.A'l.

L.S.P. Beauty Salon) on .Main Street in Greenwood.

Merritt Tenney, chairman of the New York Stock lixchange, is a busy Wall

Street man, employing in his tremendous office. Ramona Zuicker as dictaphone

operator and Jane Thayer as receptionist.

"Jim" Manning and "Boh" Ilannon, the pin-ball professors, are operating

the No-Tilt Pin-Ball Machine Compan\'.

PhilUp Currier is conducting a mail-order-muscle-building course.

Barbara Creighton. a New York fashion designer, has designed herself a hat

which cannot be left under theater seats.

Eduard W'ent^el and Russell Anderson are co-owners of the Greenwood Pool

and Billiard Salon.

/oyce liming and A}nia Kostandni are successful designers on the staff ot

Paramount Studios.

The Greenwood Da\ Nursery, specializing in the rehabilitation of Junior

Commandos, is operated under the watchful e\es of Alice Kiley, Frances Leonard.

Betty llolleti and Kat herme Round.
(Charles Norton and Bill Hdgetl were pilot ani.1 co-pilot, respecti\el\', on a

recent record breaking, coast-to-coast rocket flight.

Prett\' Caryl .Mahcr ma\' be seen on the co\er of an\ of the current maga-
zines.

Cicorge Buckley and l-red Harris are co-owners of an .\lbion Street Barber
Shop. Paul Surdani is managing the Reading Diner and John Dalton reports the

news as he sees it for the W akelield Item. Louis Devine is lecturing at bord I lall

on "Ten Hasy \Va\s to Build an .Atom Bomb at I lome." Louis Craves is operat-

ing a used helicopter lot in Greenwood. Shirley ) oung is featureil in an ice rex ue

at L\nnlield's Swampland Gardens.
Lrancis Sou^a plays waterboy for the Boston Bruins, and .Mary Cregorio is

now owner of the Personalized Portrait Studio.

Harl Quinn. because of his acting in J.-\N11:, is still doing "dead pan" parts

on the stage, but now on liroadwaw La-urence .McLeod is owner of the W'akefieki

Item. Business is now so successful that its owner can spend his winters in Gali-

fornia and his summers at the Gape. Richard Bayrd is the New England Man-
ager of .Mr. Woolworth's |-mporiums, antl .Mice .Mac.Mlister is head of all his

salesgirls.

Albert Scarpetli is salesman for I.. B. I:\ans. TraNeling o\er all the country
as he does, he will soon become a sales manager and hoju^ to be able to jilace

Louis Tecce in his concern.

/ohn Bonomo is owner of the Sunlite Bowling .Alle\s and the Wakefield
Pool Parlor — both of which are still open for business during school hours.

('harlie Ri^yi is working in the accounting department of the First National
Bank of Somer\ille where Joseph Schicar- \isits him periodicalI\- in the capacit\'

of bank examiner. John Driscoll i^ the head salesman at Bouchani .Motors and
lias recentlx' added something new to his staff — girls to demonstrate the cars.

Among them are Margaret Shields. Ruth Schefisch. and Shirley Sylven.
The L,\nnfield Centre Telephone f:xchange is now in the \er\' capable hands

of Lillian Lichtenberg. who has (inall\' become chief operator.

The most popular newspaper column in town, "Mow lo Ciet Your .M.m." is

written b\- none other than \ivacious Pauline Donaher from Greenwood.

Among the man\' Kathleen Dell girls making their ilebuts last evening was
.socialite, Ruth Cooding from Lakeside Manor, Wakefield.

Janet Daly, one of the quieter members of our class, is now secrelar\' to the

Personnel .Manager of the Boston and .Maine Railroail.

Cloria Brady is working for Best A: (ompanx modeling chiklren's clothes in

their Lilliputian Bazaar. Bashful Sorman Canney i> at ^talion Will mending
station breaks. I lis able secretarx' is P.lvira llill. Shirley Ihivis just received the
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lead in ".Marriage." Eddie Dot: has replaced Fred .\slaire on Broadwax. Dolores

Colnian has finall>- I'liltilled her ambition to become a pri\ate secretar\- and is em-
ployed at Jordan .Marsh's, jean Geary is also with Jordan's.

\ ersatile Johnny Roberto and Samuel Deniso have just retired from profes-

sional football. National magazines are glad to get co\ers drawn b\- Arlene

WMte.
Margaret Lichtenberg and Doreen McCall are CLirrentl\ appearing in Boston

with John Powers' spring fashion re\ iew . Petite Pat Sardone has opened her own
grocery store and has employed Edicard llurton as her fa\orite (.lelivery boy and

Evelyn Miller to do her window displays, along with those of other Wakefield

stores.

fobu llaz^'ks. emplo\ed by Rand .Mc.\all\. is trying to ha\e .Montrose put

on the maps. Selectman Alphome Luciano is aiding in this great cause. The new-

production of "And Now We Breathe" starring Satalie Arnold, has been given

an excellent write-up in the New ^'ork Times. b\' the noted pla\\vright and critic,

Doris Eiscus. The intrepid explorer of the polar regions. Benito Barsanti. has

just returned to New ^'ork, where he will write a book on Hskimos and Penguins.

Word has been received from liast i^ussia that Raymond Ilart-uell Buckley has

succeeded in capturing a strange animal of that area and has brought it back ali\e.

Ann Moncriej is now in France acting the role of .Mar\ Lee, in the famous comed\
"Who Shall it Be?" .\ new shoe store on the corner of I ianover Street in Boston
opened todaw The owner is Donald Hinds. former!\- of Wakefield. The flagship

of the President, now on its wa\ to India, is piloted by Arthur Harding of Green-
wood. Its stewardess is Joan Weathers. The Boston Herald's correspondent
from Mollvwood, Louise Jordan, reports on such g()ing-^ on as "Did Spencer Iracx

marry Margaret O'Brien?
"

The Public Librar\' of Boston is this week disphuing maii\ paintings b\-

Carol Saijyer. The Westinghouse Laboratories announced a few da\s ago that

Peter BroiLiison, famous experimenter, has invented a gadget so constructetl that

its importance will be world shaking.

From Florida, we learn that I'enia Barry is now owner of the White Cliff

Motel, and that Pr/scilla Putnam is emplcned as hostess, Clifford .Muse, who is

with the Canadians, played first string in the hocke\- game last weekend. Leo
Sardella expects to bat o\er ^00 this summer with the National League's St. 1 miis
Club.

Edicard Rich, now .\ssistant Fditor of the Daily Item, expects to go to Florida
for the months of Februar\- and .March.

Irma Muse. secretar\- to the President of the .A. C. Lawrence Leather Com-
pany, is spending her \acation on a trip to the Cuban Islands.

Joanne Cox. manager of the Boston Interior Decorating Companw is making
plans to redecorate the Go\ernor's .Mansion in .Auburndale.

Ashley B. Russell representati\e of the General Electric Company of Mas-
sachusetts, has gone to Washington for the next two weeks to attend the National
Electrical Convention.

Albert and Francis Christie, owners of the Greenwood .Market. ha\e decided
to move the store to the corner of .\Lain and Greenwood Streets.

Word has been recei\ed from Southern California that Joanne Hickev is a
hair st>list there. Jeanne Hickey teaches figure skating at the Skaters' Club in
Boston, The Harvard Research Laboratory has announced that Edward O'Connor
has developed a new formula for plastic, Jean Butler has been assigned the night
supervisor's position at the Massachusetts General Hospital. Gladvs Edmands.
now with the Trans-.Atlantic .Airline Companw is hostess on their dail\- Boston-
Paris flight,

Janet Foster has left New England for Chicago where she will be a personal
shopper for Marshall Fields, Doris Fraidey. secretary to the owner and operator
of the St, Lawrence Steamer Compan\-, is spending a vacation in Wakefield.
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Joanne Purrington is an interpreter for the American Ambassador to France,

stationed now in Paris. Mary Murphy teaches speed shorthand at Reading Higli

School. The new dress designing institute on Tremont Street which opened yes-

terday is owned by Anna Mae Stanton. I. Magnin's San Francisco store has

Mary Tine as its manager. The Chairman of the National Red Cross this year is

Cynthia Brooks, whose office is in the Pentagon Building.

The Lake C^hamplain Yachting Club, operated by Vassar Kitchenmau. is

now equipped with three overnight excursion boats. Marie Ijikeii has gone to

New York Citv to manage the dining room of the Motel Commodore. Alice Mc-
Laughlin, who has been on the Herald-Traveler Staff for the past ten \ears, has

been assigned to coxer the conference at Buenos Aires, llie Bruins are traveling

to (Canada next week, where thev will use Wally \ikitni as their center. Mary
O'Keefe, dental hygienist to Dr. Chilian, has gone to Raleigh, North Carolina,

where the CaiUans recently mo\ed.
James Morns is capabl}' handling the diflicult job of pedal-polisher and

spoke-shiner in the Robert Yetnian Scooter and Tricycle Corporation. Alfred
O'Brien, of the County Cork O'Briens, has just been elected delegate to the U. N.

O. from the Irish Free State. Boh Surette is the chaulfeur of .M's big orange

limousine. Bruce Morang and John Galvin are now in .Molehole. Iowa, running
the "Molehole C^hronical. " Carlos Mon<^c has, for the last (i\e vears. been super-

intendent of snow removal in Trinidad. Robert Hatfield is now the manager of

an enterprising new brancli of llie Fonl .Motor (corporation. Me is in charge ol

the revolutionary new Watch ller Jump Beach \\ agon Companw Cieoriie ColUns
has been promoted to acting sub-\ice-presiilenl in charge of bottles at Kenneth
Morang's Tooth-paste Bottling Company.

Ermynlrude Qiiinn, Priscilla Millett, Marilyn Mac\exiii. I:velyn Miller.

and Priscilla Putnam are Associated Press reporters doing the sort of work that

makes each of them potential Pulitzer Prize winners. Dick Iloulder has been

promoted to Master Sergeant in the Foreign Legion. .Mae MacAIlister is chief

guardian at the Triangle Nurseries. Avis Clark and Harriet Beherrell are travel-

ing saleswomen for (]eorge Sauhiier's Boot and Overshoe (Company, /aiie Thayer
is the F'irst Lady of the City of Lvnnheld. John .Mci'.all is ihe new owner-man-
ager of the Sears Baruch Theater, oju'iiing some Jul\.

/'/'// McAiilifje is the fast-talking salesman of the W . 1). llcaley Luminous
Sun Dial for Night Reading Companv. Wally Seavey has just established him-
self as a certified Public Accountant. .\ newl\ painted sign in WakefieKt reads

"Michael Granese and Seventeen Sons Iron Cjlue llair 'iOnic (^iompanv."

Douglas Syda is manager of the Curtis Publishing Companv and captain of

the Blue Team. Sancy Anderson is the millionaire owner of Pies-Like- .Molher-

Used-To-Bake Bakery. James 'Thompson works as chief in charge of nets at the

Flea ('ircus.

.'\nna DcVita. of a west coast radio station, recent l\ interviewed C.ieuorv

Peck for her listeners llaving sokl her Paris Dress Shop, .\iidrcv dc I angle jilaiis

to marry a multimillionaire whose name we diilnl catch. An eliicienl and atirac-

tive secretary for the Greer's Real Fstate is Joanne C'arr. who |ilans soon to change
her name. "Steve" T'iloramo has marrieti that boy who was her secret crush in

high school. Patients at the .Melrose I losjiital are falling in love with their niirsf.

.Mary Coughlan.

Jean Barrett, Powers .Model, was a recent guest ol I lie popular dancer. Bar-
bara Haynes, at the Broadway 'i'heater. lean I eone. one of the world's wealthiest

women, is starting on her second F'uropean tour accompanied bv her husband and
friends. Sue Barley is a star in this year's Ice Follies, ileleu DeMareo recentlv

visited Frank Sinatra, known (some vears ago) as "The \oice."

Our new Secretar>' of State is the dvnamic Hdi.ni H'('('A'<.

The Boston Bruins are engaging the (lanadiaiis in the Slanlev (aip plavolfs

The team is being led into a possible championship bv Captain .1/ Sotiui. Coslello
Industries have merged with their competitor to form the (ostello .Mc.\n Shoe
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Company of America, James Costello. President. Mary-jane Ogilvte is broad-

casting on a coast-to-coast hookup imder the sponsorship of the Ne\er-Go Gaso-
line Company, headed by Alpbonse Bruno and Harold Muse.

Ralph DeJ-'a;io and Franklin \ardoiie rank among the countr\'s top gag
writers. They are now making a success story out of the career of Ojmedian
Ralph "Hope" DeCecca. Mr. DeCecca is fortunate in being sponsored by Anthony
Palmerino's World Wide Laundr\- (^ompanw

Jean Smith is Cecil B. DeMille's assistant and Ii\es in C^armel, C^alifornia.

Jean Coughlin is secretary to U. S. Go\ernment consultant, Allen B. Cameron,
president of the (Cameron Hngineering Compan\'. U'nii/red )'ouni> has a full-time

job as president of the Cjreenwood \\ Omen's C^lub.

Richard Wilkinson, president of his concern, has been awarded the contract

for the building of the L\nnfieid Nigh School, it is interesting to note that Mrs.
Charlene Emerson (Russell) has been appointed principal according to an an-
nouncement by the chairman of the school board, John Huff.

The Misses Joan Nute. Barbara Hazard, and Jean Corbett are in this sear's

list of the "Ten Best-Dressed Women in the Nation." Doubtless they were aided
to such fame by fashion experts Sally Sicolosi and Ruth Smith.

Thus are all the members of the Class of 1047 reported founti b\ O'llouhli-
han (if the Pinkerton Agencv.

Peter 1^. i^rownson

(jjadys lithiiands

^ (Charlene l;merson

John Gahin
Joan Huff
.Marie Luken
luiward i-^ich

I^obert ^etman

Sponser. Miss Zelda .MacKen/ie
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The Class Hymn
Why do we love thee, Wakefield High?
For pleasures of the \ears gone by,

New friends, new tasks we here have found.

New goals we sought with thy help sound
To guide us where our paths have wound.

Horizons bright we now can see!

Fresh hope, inspired by vears with thee.

Will strengthen us where'er we go.

Life's lessons well prepared we know,
The blossoms of the seetis we sow.

God's love shine on thee, blessed School.

And light always thv kindl\' rule

O'er us, thy children, as we fare

In quest of Life's adventures rare.

O Lord above, this is our pra\er.

.Al.l.FN (]\.MEKON, '47

The Class Poem
If the gate of the world is to open,

And the triumphs of Life to re\eal.

Our great store of useful experience

Will show hardships con(]uered with zeal.

Behind us are memories treasured.

Ahead is the half-opened gate.

The wisest prepared for tomorrow,
And the foolish faltered too late.

Fver forward we toil up Life's pathway

—

To the door of Success it will lead

—

In our hearts bearing alwa\s our motto.

For "Today decides Tomorrow," indeed!

Ruth Smith, '47
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INDEX OF ADVERTISERS
Adrian's
Albertson's General Store

Alfred's Men's Shop
Atlantic Service Station

B\rtnick Upholstering Co.

Bellevue Dress Shop
Blanchard Awning Co.

Booth by's

Bowser's Clothing Store

Bradley, J. J., Realtor
Brenner's Children's Shop
Broadway Arts
Brock BANK, Gray B.

Burkle's Cleanser

c^ampbell, j. w.
C^.arroll Cut-Rate
Cataldo's Pharmacy
(xassen Brothers' Garage
(^.lifford-Black & Co.mpany
Colonial Spa
Cumming's
(^loTTER & Company
Cox Gift Shop
(Crystal C^rispette

De Vita's Conservatories
DupoNT Cleansers
Durkin's .Market

F.LITE Shoe Store
Elliott's Jewelry
Hvan's Shoe Company

I'AZIO'S

Finney's Ta^i
Frankel, .Moses

I^red's .Meat .Market
Fred's Service Station

(jrattan Baking Company
CjOOdwin's Clam Shoppe
Greenwood Beauty Studio
Greenwood Supreme .Market

I Iager's Candy Store
I IiCKEY Coal & Oil Co.

International .Minerals & Chem
Corp.

Inter Nos Club
Item Press

Jack Frost Food Shop

Kennedy's
Ken Rose Motors

Faura & FIelen's

Dr. Fazzaro
L,EE Studios
Findsay's

FiTTLE Shop
FocKE & Son's Co.

"Fookout"

Fynnfield Diner
Fynnfield Taxi

Main Street Chevrolet
Marsh Cannon
McCarthy's .Market
.Metropolitan Insurance

.Mike's Bob Shoppe

.Modern Barber Shop

Nagle's Drug Store
Noyes' Print

()'(!;onnor's .Men's Shop

Paine's (Clothing Store

Palumbo's. .Nat

Parker Florist

Peppy Cleanser's
PoETON Jfnnev Station

Dr. Potash
Princess The\tre

Ralphs .\Farket

Rmlroad .\F\rket

Randall's Flowers
Red Barn Antique Shop
Reid's .Market
l^izzA Brothers
{Roger's Jewelry
K'oger's Repair
Roundy's Store
Russell Fi.ectrical Co.

Sai.linger's (Nothing
Shallow's Drug Store
Slater AFanufacturing Co.

S.MH h's IOrug Store
Sphro Broihers
Student Council
Sun lite Bowling .-Xli.eys

Temple's Restaurant
Ferry's What-Not
Tri-IIi-\'

TrIPI h ":\" FaUNDRY

F!nited Shoe Pattern Co.

F'ncle Flmer's Drug Store

Wakefield Co-operative Bank
iCALS W akefield Fish Market

Wakefield Florist
Wakefield Faundry
Wakefield Theatre
Wakefield Savings Bank
Wakefield Supply
Wakefield Trust Company
Wakefield Yellow Cab Co.
Wakefield Watch Shop
Wally's Cleaners
White Rock Station
Wilkinson Contractors
William Van Foon Studio
WiNSHip-BoiT Company
Warren Kay Vantine Studio
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The Warren Kay Vantine

Studio, Inc.

€

Official Phatagraphers

far the Class nf 1947

€

132 Boylston Street

Boston, Mass.

l-'age One luini.irei.1 sixteen



Broadway Arts

Portraits that Excel

Yon will be proud of the Portrait taken at onr

stndio. We gnarantee yonr eoinplete sati^faetion.

One mnst have a relaxed mind and eonfidenee

in the Portraitist to bestow the greatest beantv on

one's self.

Portraits are distinctively fine when thev are

taken at

BROADWAY ARTS
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS TO THE STUDENTS

OF W. H. S.

65 Broadway Lyinifield, ^lass.

Ly 2-0702
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Best Wishes

To The Class of

1947

SALLINGER'S CLOTHING
AND

ROGERS^ JEWELRY
STORES

WAKEBIELD

Compliments of

L. B. EVANS' SON CO.

Established 1841
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ITEM PRESS

Book and C.ommercial Printing -Engraving

Printers of High School Publications for Over Half a Century

SCHOOL WORK A SPECIALTY

•

WAKEFIELD ITEM COMPANY

Pnblisliers. Wakefield Daily Item

Item Building, Wakefield Telephone Crystal 0080

^ LAUNDRY
AMERICA ENJOYS THE BEST LAUNDRY SERVICE

IN THE WORLD
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Compliments of

WAKEFIELD TRUST

COMPANY

Compliments of

WAKEFIELD SAVINGS

BANK

Pact' OiiL' lunulreii tuentv



Compliments of

STUDENT

COUNCIL

CRY. 04 30

THOMAS HICKEY
FOALf/OILCO
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in ijorr

pocket

All Our Cleaning Done on
the Premises — Three-Hour
Cleaning- — Pressing While
You Wait—All Work Guar-
anteed — Over 27 Years'

Experience.

DUPONT CLEANERS
13-15 Albion Street R. V. Savage, Prop.

Compliments of

WAKEFIELD YELLOW CAB

Telephone: (Crystal 2500

Page One liuiuireil I\\eiiI\-t\\o



M E R O D E

Lightweight Undergarment;

FOR WOMEN

WINSHIP-BOIT COMPANY

Retail Store

148 ALBION STREET

Congratulations

to the

Class of 1947

from

THE WAKEFIELD

AND

PRINCESS THEATRES
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RUSSELL ELECTRICAL COMPANY

Electrical Contractors

372 MAIN STREET, WAKEFIELD, MASS.

Crystal 0248

General Electric Refrigerators

General Electric Washing Machines

General Electric Ranges

General Electric Dishwashers

McCarthys

MARKET

Qnality Groceries

and Meats

330 MAIN STREET

Wakefield

Compliments

of

THE WAKEFIELD

CO-OPERATIVE

BANK

WAKEFIELD, MASS.

Papt' One luiiulri'il t\\ent\-f(iur



Compliments

of

CATALDO'S

PHARMACY

Compliments

of

INTERNATIONAL
Compliments

MINERALS of

and THE

CHEMICAL LOOKOUT
CORPORATION

WOBURN, MASS.

Compliments

of

WAKEFIELD

FLORIST
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George E. Rendall's

RAILROAD MARKET

GROCERIES

and

Provisions

98 NORTH AVENUE

Crystal 0213

Compliments

of

CLASSEN

BROTHERS

GARAGE

GREENWOOD

Compliments

of

ALBERTSON'S

GENERAL

STORE

The New Store at

Filling's Pond

LYNNFIELD CENTRE

We specialize in Rich-Lee's

Ice Cream

UNITED SHOE

PATTERN CO.

Up-to-tlie-Miiiute Styles

BOSTON, MASS.

P;igf One Inintlrc'tl l\\iMit\-six



CARROLL CUT-RATE

HAS THE CORRECT ANSWERS

To Your Gift Problems

The Year Round

Chantilly Yardley

Revlon Max Factor

Black Magic Tabu

Old Spice Mais Oui

393 MAIN STREET

Wakefield

Compliments

of

GOODWIN'S

CLAM SHOPPE

LYNNFIELD, MASS.

LY. 3-2333

3-5596

JAMES COTTER

and Co., Inc.

EVERYTHING IN INSURANCE

Joseph W. Cassidy, President

14-16 CENTRAL AVENUE

Lynn, Mass.

TRIPLE-A

LAUNDRY

115 ALBION STREET

WAKEFIELD

CRYSTAL 2230
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Compliments

of

W. E. WILKINSON

General Contractor

LYNNFIELD CENTER,

MASS.

KEN ROSE MOTORS,

Inc.

100 Albion Street

93 Richardson Ave.

Wakefield

CRYSTAL 0671

KENNETH M. ROSE, President

LEROY B. WATSON, Treasurer

Antliorized

Sales and Services

Compliments

of

INTER NOS

CLUB

O'CONNOR'S

MEN'S SHOP

Clothing - Hats

SHOES AND FURNISHINGS

377 MAIN STREET

Crystal 0204

P;if;f Oni' luiiulrij l\\i'iit\ i-ifjht



Compliments

of

THE

NOYES

PRINT

LYNNFIELD

TAXI
so. LYNNFIELD SQ.

Telephone LYnn 3-3637

Andrew Mansfield, Prop.

Compliments

of

Poeton's Jeiiney

Station

LYNNFIELD, MASS.

LY. 5-9728

Compliments

of

SLATER

MANUFACTURING

COMPANY

Alfred's Men s Shop

426-428 Main Street

SNAPPY CLOTHES

for the

UNDERGRADUATE

and

Sporting Clothes

BELLEVUE SHOPPE
FRENCH MILLINERY

Gowns and Dresses

Skirts and Jackets

14 ALBION STREET

Crystal 2062-M

E. A. Beliveau, Prop.
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COMPANY, INC.

Compliments

of

JOHN J. BRADLEY
Realtor

79 ALBION STREET
Wakefield

Crystal 0163

FRED'S IVIEAT SHOP Compliments

F. Haladay, Prop. of

81-83 ALBION STREET

Crystal 2348
TRI-HI-Y

FREE DEEIVEKV CLUB

Compliments Compliments

nf
of

WM. BLANCHARD
Metropolitan Life

Fine Flowers

PARKER FLORIST

Insurance Company

Wakefield, Massachusetts

THE

SMARTER PAINE'S
DEPENDABLE FOR

OVER FIFTY YEARS

In a Few Years You May Marry
and Have Your Own Home. This

Store Has Enjoyed for Many Years
A Reputation For

>nality Furniture
AT REASONABLE PRICES

CLIFFORD-BLACK

Q^

& CO., INC.
ODD FELLOWS BLDG.

Wakefield, Mass.

Page One luiiHirctl thiil\



Elliott's Jewelry Shop
450 MAIN STREET

0pp. High School Bldg.

Cry. 2160

GRADUATION WATCHES

DIAMOND RINGS

FRIENDSHIP RINGS

Compliments

of

BOWSER'S

CLOTHING STORE

Compliments

of

MAIN STREET

CHEVROLET CO.

LEE STUDIOS
Edward C. Lee

COLOR, CANDID, COMMERCIAL
Movie Editing- — Picture Framing

Black and White Prints

Photostats

411A MAIN STREET
Wakefield, Mass.

Office

Crystal 2358-W

Compliments

of

NAT PALUMBO

Compliments

of

MOSES M. FRANKEL

Compliments

of

DEVITA'S

Conservatories, Inc.

TEMPLE'S

RESTAURANT

334 MAIN STREET

Cry. 2562
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JACK FROST FOOD SHOP
^ mimf§jwm
CUMMINGS CO.

COATS, DRESSES, SPORTSWEAR

HOSIERY, UNDERWEAR
397 Main Street Wakefield

Sew, Save and Knit Compliments of

with

ADRIAN'S
Greenwood

DISTINCTIVE FABRICS Beauty Studio

AND YARNS 779 Main Street Crystal 1955

420 Main Street GREENWOOD
Crystal 0098-M Prop., Ida Angelini

BRENNER'S Compliments

CHILDREN'S SHOP of

BOYS', GIRLS' and

INFANTS' WEAR NAGLE'S
'

' From One Minute to DRUG STORE
Sixteen Years Old."

I'age ( )iH' huiiilioil iliiit\-l\vi



"The Store Where Friends Meet Friends"

Boothbjs

Mm that make the grade

For a major course in smart clothes try Kennedy's

famous Undergrad Shop . . . the place where all up-

ana-coming young men gather for the smartest

clothes in the classroom or on the campus. You'll

find jackets, slacks, topcoats, suits and furnishings

with just the right amount of dash and color . . . style

and wearability ... to rate a Grade A report in any

school.

KENNEDY'S UNDERGRAD SHOP

FAZIO S Jack Burkle

DRY CLEANSING
Luncheonette and

Soda Fountain

J. POTASH, M. D.
4-D;iy Pick-Up and

Delivery Service

South Lynnfield

Service Ly. 2-2862
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Bicycles — Motorcycles

Sold and Repaired

Accessories

99 ALRIOX STREET

Wakefield

Cry. OoB.')

MARSH CANNON

Compliments of

SPERO BROS.

All Hdinc Furniture

522-528 Main Street

Crv. 0359

Compliments of

UNCLE ELMER S

DKL'fi STOKE

South Lynnfield

Compliments of

DURKIN'S

MARKET

Compliments of

CRYSTAL

CRISPETTE

CO.

Compliments of

TERRY'S

What-Not

WHITE ROCK
STATION

Pat Lloyd

Specialized T.ubi'icatiou

1>attei'y Sei'viee

954 Salem Street

Lynnfield, Mass.

Compliments of

REID'S MARKET

INC.

73 Albion Street

Wakefield

I'aKC Oiu' lumi.ln.'i.l thirt\ -Inur

MIKE'S

Bob Shoppe

We Lead lu

Permanent AVaving

86 Albion Street

Wakefield

Crv. 0804

WAKEFIELD

FISH

MARKET

C. J. Parkei'. Prop.

16A Albion Street

Crv. 2062-W

Compliments of

LAURA and HELEN'S

HAT SHOPPE

Compliments of

LYNNFIELD

DINER



Compliments of

THE LITTLE SHOP

Helen F. Giliuore

69 Albion Street

Greeting- Cards

Lending- Library

Personalized Gifts

PAUL H. SULLIVAN

ATLANTIC SERVICE

North and Albion Sts.

Wakefield, Mass.

Compliments of

BARTNICK

UPHOLSTERING CG.

95 Albion Street

Crv.0989-W

Compliments of

PEPPY CLEANSERS

Gould Street

Wakefield

Compliments of

GREENWOOD
SUPREME

MARKET
783 Main Street

Greenwood,

Mass.

Compliments of

COLONIAL

SPA

Compliments of

WAKEFIELD

WATCH SHOP

Compliments of

H. S. LOCKE and SON

CO.

liUMBER

Crystal 0700

152 Albion St.

Paae One hundred thirt\-fi\e

Compliments of

RALPH'S

MARKET

775 Main Street

Greenwood,

Mass.

FINNEY'S

TAXI

765 Main Street

Greenwood

Cry. 2555

Compliments of

SHALLOW'S

DRUG
STORE

92 North Avenue

Compliments of

ELITE

QUALITY

SHOE

STORE



"AVe Make (toocI

Things to Eat."

GRATTAN
BAKING CO.

Food Shop

fee Cream

Cry. 1023

55 Albion Street

Wakefield

Compliments of

DR. PAUL LAZZARO

Compliments of

CAMPBELL'S

MARKET

Compliments of

LINDSAY'S

SHOE STORE

Compliments of

WAKEFIELD

SUPPLY

HAGER'S

CANDY STORE

Excellent

Home-Made Candies

.");» ALHIOX STKEhrr

HKLHX K.WDAEL

FLOWERS
I )ist iiu-tivelv

Difrcrcnt

l-'lowcrs for K\"cry

( >ccasi()ii

3 Albion Street

Crvst.-il ]:U2

Compliments of

RED BARN
.WTK,)!!'] SWnV

665 Lowell at Chestnut
Streets

Lynnfield Center

Telephone KiT

.\.\TI(>>rKS

llouiilit - Solil

.\l)|)rais('(l

l^ajic One Iniiulriii thirty six

Compliments of

SMITH'S

DRUG
STORE

348 Main Street

Wakefield

Compliments of

COX

GIFT

SHOP

Compliments of

Gray B. Brockbank

Fl'XKKAL

1)1HECTOR

RIZZA

BROTHERS

Tailors

and

Cleaners



Cry. 2254-J

WALLY'S
CLEANERS

Expert Cleansing

T'ick-up and Delivery

Serviee

8 Water Street

Wakefield, Mass.

Compliments of

SUNLITE

BOWLING ALLEYS

Compliments of

WILLIAM

VAN LOON

STUDIO

Compliments of

MODERN BARBER

SHOP

10 Water Street

Wakefield

Compliments of

GEO. M. ROUNDY
& CO.

Groceries — Fruits

Vegetables

Lynnfield Center

Tel. 17

Compliments of

ROGER'S

REPAIRS

TO OUR ADVERTISERS

We. the Business Managers of "THE ORACLE. " thank our advertisei-s

for their lihei'al supi)ort. "Without their assistance, publication of this

book would not have been possible.

I)ou<>las Syda, Business Mana<>er

Rol)ert Surrette, Assistant Manager
Aiidrey DeLangle, Assistant Manager
Jean Tjeone. Assistant Manager
I)ai'l)ara Haynes, Assistant Manage!'

]\rary Coughlan, Assistant Manager
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Baccalaureate Service

§une 11947

/

Wakefield

Gouncii of Qhurches

Wakefield^ Mass



EVENING SERVICE 7:50

Organ Prelude. "Berceuse" Godard

Processional Hymn No. 438

Invocation ' Rev. George Pennington
Lord's Prayer

Anthem. "Recessional" DeKoven

Responsive Reading Noc 616
Rev. Vernon O'Neill

Gloria

Scripture Lesson Philippians 4:4-13

Evening Prayer Rev. Harry Birch

Evening Offering Rev. R. Norris Y/ilson

Offertory Anthem "Laudamus" Protheroe
Doxology
Dedication

Hymn No. 76

Sermon: "Litte Hinds In a Great Age."
Rev. Ralph J, Bertholf

Recessional Hymn No. 299

Benediction Rev. Vernon O'Neill

Organ Postlude. "Solennelle" Rheinberger



"Class of 1947" we salute you
and congratulate you upon your present
achievements. You have successfully
completed the highest educational re-
quirements which our community offers.
You have laid the foundations for your
future lives. We pray that you will
continue to use your acquired skills
and tools to build great lives upon
your good foundations.

Prophets of doom are very
pessimistic not only about our day
but about the future. Some even doubt
that we have a future. But there will
be a new day, and it will belong to
those who have the skills, knowledge,
honesty, courage, and v;illingness to
work for it. Prophets of doom seldom
do anything about building the new
world.

Some facts are already in your
favor. There are many young people
in this v.'orld but you are the most
highly privileged, and yours is the
greatest legacy which any nation
has to give, Christianity teaches
that people can rise above their
world and transform it, Thejr have
done so in the past.

Whatever turn you take in the
road of tomorrow you have the concern,
interest, and prayers of your Churches,
May God richly bless and guide you.

Fred Worth President
Wakefield Council of Churches



APPRECIATION

Qd this evening, we all feel a
just pride in our comrmnity, in its
institutions, and in our young people
who have completed the educational
requirements. V/e aia aware also of
the debt we ov;e to the administrators
and teachers of our educational
institutions.

There are tv/o graduates not
listed with the "Class of 1947"- Mr.
VVillard B. AtweD.l , Tiuparintendent
of School since I'Jl 1 , and llr, Charles
J. Peterson, Principal of the High
School since 1919, Both are graduat-
ing with high honors this year.

We are grateful for the contri-
butions of these two men. Both are
great characters who have patiently
and efficiently served the best
interests of th? conuiunity. They
built their lives into the institutions
they received, they wrestled with many
problems and srJ.v.d. some of them, and
have passed the institutions on, imp-
roved and ready for nev/ hands and
minds to shape and use.

As we express our gratitude to
them, we desire ro add our Very Best
Wishes for many years of health, and
happiness, and continued usefulness.

May the lord Bless them and
keep them.



JIte (commencement / ro^fam

of

The Class of Nineteen Forty-seven

Wakefield High School

Wakefield Mass.

The Auditorium June the Fifth

Eight o'clnck



cJhe Lylass (Tiyinn

Why do we love thee, Wakefield High?

For pleasures of the years gone by,

New friends, new tasks we here have found,

New goals we sought with thy help sound

To guide us where our paths have wound.

Horizons bright we now can see!

Fresh hope, inspired by years with thee,

Will strengthen us where'er we go.

Life's lessons well prepared we know,

The blossoms of the seeds we sow.

God's love shine on thee, blessed school,

And light always thy kindly rule

O'er us, thy children, as we fare

In quest of Life's adventures rare.

O Lord above, this is our prayer.

Words £>:v. Allen Burgess Cameron

Music by Carol Louise Sawyer

Class Motto

Today Decides Tomorrow



K^lass of ^9A7

James Russell Andersen
Nancy Jane Anderson
Natalie Arnold
Louise Dorothy Badaracco
Jean Esther Barrett
June Frances Barry
Verna Cameron Barry
Benito George Barsanti
Richard O. Bayrd
Harriet Loraine Beherrell
John Natale Bonomo
Gloria Kathaleen Brady

H Cynthia Ann Brooks
Peter Rowe Brownson
Alphonse Joseph Bruno
George Edward Buckley, Jr.

Raymond Hartwell Buckley
Jean Marie Butler
Anne Marguerite Callan

H Priscilla Barbara Cambareri
H Allen Burgess Cameron
Norman E. Canney
Eleanor Mary Cardillo

H Joanne Carr
Albert Clare Christie
Francis H. Christie, Jr.

H Lois E. Christopher
Avis Corrine Clark
George D. Collins

Dolores Joanne Colman
Jean Marilyn Corbett
James Murray Costello

Mary Agnes Coughlan
H Jean Frances Coughlln

Joanne Jeffers Cox
Barbara Marilyn Creighton

H Janet Audrey Daly
John Francis Dalton, Jr.

Eleanor M. D'Angelo
Shirley Fae Davis
Ralph Paul DeCecca
Ralph DeFazio, Jr.

Audrey Theresa deLangle
Helen Margaret DeMarco
Madeline June DeMarco
Samuel David Deniso
Louis Devine
Anna Theresa DeVita

H Marlyn Elizabeth Dodge
Pauline Donaher
Ann M. Doucette
Edward James Dow
John Edward Driscoll

Sue Rose Earley

William Taft Edgett
Gladys Eileen Edmands
Elizabeth Anne Eklund
Charlene Graham Emerson
Ernest John Evangelista
Mary Theresa Evangelista
Stephanie Joan Filoramo
Doris Anna Fiscus
Loring S. Flint
Barbara D. Foley
Janet Foster
Doris Theresa Frawley
John Rogers Galvin
Pauline Audrey Gammons
Jean Margaret Geary
Ruth M. Gooding
Michael Vincent Granese
Louis C. Graves

H Mary T. Gregorio
Robert Frederick Hannon
Arthur Edward Harding, Jr.

Frederic L. Harris
Robert Willis Hatfield
John E. Hawkes
Barbara Anne Haynes
Barbara Jean Hazard
William David Healey, Jr.

Jeanne Marie Hickey
Joanne Marcia Hickey
Elvira Marilyn Hill

Donald Parkman Hinds
Elizabeth M. Hollett
Charles Burleigh Horton, Jr.

Richard Hugh Houlder
Joan Theresa Huff
Edward J. Hurton
Louise H. Jordan
Alice Dorothea Kiley
Vassar Howard Kitchenman
Bernice Emilie Kondrup
Anna Mary Kostandin

H Carolyn Anne Kulacz
Marie Jeanette Lenney
Frances Lois Leonard

H Jean Phyllis Leone
Julia Lillian Lichtenberg
Margaret Elizabeth Lichtenberg
Alphonse Michael Luciano
Pasquale Paul Luciano
Marie Margaret Luken
William James Lyons
Alice Elizabeth MacAllister
Mary Ann MacAllister
Marilyn Jane MacNevin



Caryl Rose Maher
James William Manning, Jr.

Ruth Dorothy Marr
Harold J. Meuse
Jeanette Esther Meuse
Evelyn Louise Miller
Priscilla Adelaide Millett

Ann Bassett Moncrief
Carlos Albert Monge, Jr.

Bruce Noble Morang
Kenneth Ellsworth Morang, Jr.

James Potter Morris
Catherine J. Mullen
Maryalice Murphy
Clifford J. Muse
Irma Louise Muse
Philip Leo McAuliffe, Jr.

Doreen S. McCall
John Francis McCall
Irene Helen McDonough
Alice Glynn McLaughlin
Joan C. McLeod
Laurence F. McLeod
Joan Marcia McWhinnie
Franklin Michael Nardone
Patricia Ann Nardone
Sally Jane Nicolosi

Walter Nikitin
H Joan Marcia Nute

Alfred Edward O'Brien
H Edward Kevin O'Connor

Mary-Jane Ogilvie
Mary Frances O'Keefe
Anthony Joseph Palmerino

H Joanne Purrington
Priscilla M. Putnam
Earl William Quinn
Ermyntrude Theresa Quinn
Pauline Rasmusson
Edward Augustus Rich, Jr.

Mary Rocca Rinaldi
Charles Rizza
Eleanor Theresa Robbins

H Florence L. Roberto

John James Roberto
John A. Ross
Katherine M. Round
Ashley Brooks Russell
Grace Nancy Sardella
Leo Joseph Sardella
George Albert Saulnier
Carol Louise Sawyer
Albert John Scarpetti
Ruth T. Schefisch
Joseph Patrick Schwarz
Walter Eugene Seavey
Margaret V. Shields
Jeanne C. Smith
John Thomas Smith
Ruth Elinor Smith
Albert Frederick Sousa
Francis X. Souza
Anna Mae Stanton
Helen Teresa Stanton
Lorraine A. St. Pierre
Paul Surdam
Robert Francis Surette
Douglas Irving Syda
Shirley Ann Sylven
Jean Florence Tecce
Merritt Hugh Tenney
Jane Perry Thayer
James B. Thompson
Joyce Marianne Thwing
Mary Ann Tine
Dorothy May Vatcher
Joan Mary Weathers
Edwin Calvin Weeks, Jr.

Edward Loring Wentzel
Donald M. Weyland
Arlene Louise White
Elizabeth Ellen White

H Richard Walter Wilkinson
Carol Jean Windt
Robert Graham Yetman
Shirley Young
Winifred Young
Ramona Harriet Zwicker

H Honor Pupils






